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Olympus Cameras

A new perspective.

Discover more: anewperspective.olympus.co.uk

What has continued to motivate us over the years?
Outstanding innovation that generates new
perspectives and new possibilities.
The new OM-D E-M10 Mark II features
powerful 5-Axis Image Stabilisation
delivering spectacularly clear and
blur free images in any situation
– which you can then share instantly
thanks to built-in Wi-Fi.
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WELCOMETOTHEJANUARY2016issueofDigitalSLR
Photography.Likemostofyou,thismonthI’llbebalancingthe
usualdemandsofworkwithexcessiveChristmasshoppingand
(hopefully)excessesoffoodanddrink!Withanyluck,ourlatest
issuewillbepartofyourfestivities–withlotsoftechniqueguides,
inspirationalarticlesandstunningimagesforyoutoenjoy.Our

CountdowntoChristmasprovides12greatideasonseasonalshotsforyouto
captureduringthefestivebreak,fromfamilyportraitstowinterlandscapes.
Asalways,ourPhotoSkillsofferamixofindoorandoutdoortechniquestotrytoo.
Ifyou’rewillingtobravethecold,you’lldiscoverthatwinteroffersallkindsof
greatopportunities, fromdewystill-lifesinthemorningthroughtostunning
sunsetsattheendoftheday.Ifyouprefertostayindoors,we’vesomecreative
ideasforyoutotryathometoo.Ifyou’replanningontakingadvantageofthis
season’ssales,besuretoreadourBuyers’Guidesoyoucanmaketherightchoice
–ourgrouptestofextremeNDfiltersisdefinitelyworthalooktoo.There’splenty
moretoentertainandinformyouinthis issue,soI’ll letyoureadon.Onbehalfof
all theteam,wewishyouallasafeandhappyholidays.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Thismonth’sbeautiful
coverimagewastakenby
regularcontributorHelen
Dixonandcapturesafrosty
RichmondParkinDecember.
Ifyouwanttotryyourhand
atphotographingwinter
landscapes,youcanreadour
experts’adviceinPhotoSkills
andCountdowntoChristmas.

ONTHISMONTH'SCOVER...

OVERHALFAMILLIONFOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpert
atDigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),
tweetusonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)or
emailus(dslrfeedback@dennis.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
experts 

y.

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage104.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!
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EditorLezanowelcomesyoutotheJanuaryissueof
DigitalSLRPhotography–here’swhat’s instore…

6PORTFOLIO
Ourpickofthemonth’sbest imagesfromaroundthe

world.Seewhatcaughtoureyethismonth

14SNAPSHOTS
Frompicturesquepanoramasto luscious landscapes–
competitionresults,news, tipsandmuch,muchmore

23LOCATIONGUIDE
Weheadnorth toFyldeCoast todiscoverwhat this

popularstretchofcoastlinehas toofferphotographers

50EXPERTCRITIQUE
Wantsomefeedbackonyourphotos?Submitthemto
ExpertCritique forinvaluableadvicefromtheexperts

55READERSUBMISSIONS
Howtocontribute imagesortakepart inourworkshops

75THEBEST2016PHOTOCALENDARS
Weroundupfourofthebestphotographiccalendarsof

thecomingyearandspeaktotheircreators

92NIKONSTORY:DINABELENKO
Still-lifephotographerDina letsus inononeofherlatest
creativemasterpieceprojects.To infinity,andbeyond!

98PROPROJECT:TIMBOOTH
Putyourhandstogetherforprofessionalphotographer

TimBoothashetalks tousabouthisnewbook
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Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a finger always on the pulse of
all things photography, Jordan turns
his hand tomost things: he’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and talented pro photographer.

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

TimBoothPORTRAITS
Professional leading portrait
photographerTim talks to us about
his latest portrait projectwith a twist
– it’s quite literally a showof hands.
timbooth.com

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

DinaBelenko STILL-LIFE
Russian still-life photographerDina
is a creative geniuswhen it comes
to bringing everydayobjects to life
and creating stunning compositions.
500px.com/arken

KateHopewell-Smith
PORTRAITS
Nikon ambassador and leadingUK
lifestyle photographer, Kate leads a
photographicworkshop on page 56.
katehopewellsmith.com

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk

Roeselien Raimond NATURE
Dutch professionalwildlife
photographer Roeselien shares one
of her favourite early-morning nature
techniques on page 34.
roeselienraimond.com

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras on photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the
UK’s leading technical experts on
putting photo kit through its paces.

98 110

75

Colin Jarvis LANDSCAPES
Aprofessional for ten years, Colin
regularly runsworkshops helping
others to learn the craft of shooting
landscapes and architecture.
colinjarvis.co.uk
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104SUBSCRIBETODAY!
Takeadvantageoftheverylatest subscriptionoffers

Gear:Tested&rated
109PRODUCTNEWS

Thelatest industrynews, launchesofphotography
equipmentandgadgets thatyouwillnotwant tomiss!

110THEBESTCAMERASUNDER£1,500
There’sa lotofgreatcameras tobehadwithin thisprice
range.Ourguidehighlightseightofthebest toconsider

118GROUPTEST:EXTREMENDFILTERS
Onceahighly-specialisedtechnique, long-exposure

photographyhasexploded inpopularity.Wetesta range
ofextremeNDfilters toreveal thebestofthebest



“This image comprises several 30-second
exposures taken fromRizal Park on a very stormy

evening in Seattle. I took some liberties in the digital
darkroomwith this one. I reallywanted to channel
themovie Tronwith the post-processing. I loved
how they used light throughout the film, so I really

tried to bring that into this image through colour and
contrastmanipulation in post-processing.”

SonyAlpha7RwithCanonEF16-35mmf/2.8LII lens.
Exposure:30secondsat f/8 (ISO200).

Sea-Tron
ByChrisWilliams

www.cwexplorationphotography.com

Portfolio





(Right) “While onRubyBeach, on theOlympic Peninsula of
Washington State, I noticed interesting patterns in the current.
I wadedout to get near this exposed rock and playedwith the
shutter speed to get a sense ofmotion. The sunsetwas
incredibly intense and it burned far into the twilight hours.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithTokina16-35mmf/2.8lens.Exposure:Fivesecondsatf/22(ISO100).

TheVortex byChrisWilliams

(Left) “This imagewas taken high up in the Paradise area of
Mt. Rainier National Park. It contains eight focus-stacked
frames in order to record front-to-back detail. One neat thing
about Paradise is the angle atwhich the sun sets behind the
mountain, providing backlighting for one entire side.”
SonyAlpha7RwithCanonEF16-35mmf/2.8LIIlens.Exposure:1/20secatf/2.8(ISO1250).

Tahoma byChrisWilliams

(Above) “Takenon a hike through the Enchantments area of
Washington State, this image is ofMcClellan Butte, with
waterfalls in the foreground flowing into Perfection Lake.
I took it after intense sunlight burst through following strong
thunderstorms– itmade for an interesting night!”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithTokina16-35mmf/2.8lens.Exposure:Foursecondsatf/22(ISO100).

TheBend byChrisWilliams
www.cwexplorationphotography.com
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500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity,
500px. TheAwesomemembership includesunlimited
uploads, advanced statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a
customisableportfolio and theoption to licenceyour
images through500pxPrime. 500px is theperfect place
todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring images fromthe
best photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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(Left) “I created these delicate particles floating in the air by
usingwater sprayed through a fine-nozzled bottle. Thiswas
shot in a very dark roomwith a single ray of natural sunlight
that pierced through fromahighwindow. I placedmy
model on the very edgeof the light ray so that the lightwas
not too harsh onher face.”
NikonD810withNIKKOR35mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/320secatf/1.4(ISO100).

Galaxies byAlessioAlbi

(Belowleft) “This is a simple portrait, taken in a shallow river
nearmyhome town. In order to achieve this intimate angle
I had to get down into thewatermyself, being sure to keep
mycamera and lens above the surface. I used natural light
and post-productionwas relatively simple– just a few
tweaksweremade to the colours to stylise the image.”
NikonD600withNIKKOR50mmf/1.4 lens.Exposure:1/1000secat f/1.4 (ISO100).

Portrait ofCarolina byAlessioAlbi

(Right) “This portrait was also taken using direct natural light.
Although the pattern in the light looks like it was froma
windowor blind, it was actually created by positioning a
piece of kitchen apparatus in front of her face! See if you
can guesswhat it was! Post-production involved some
basic tweaks to the colours and that's it.”
NikonD810withNIKKOR85mmf/1.8 lens.Exposure:1/2000secat f/2.5 (ISO200).

Portrait of Lisa byAlessioAlbi

(Above) “Oneof the fewphotomanipulations frommyentire
portfolio, this imagewas shot using only natural light, with
mymodel laying down in a field. In post-processing I
manually selected and cloned thewaves of hair until they
completely filled the background– itwas a long and
tedious process but I love the effect!”
NikonD600withNIKKOR50mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/400secatf/1.8(ISO320).

OceanofFlames byAlessioAlbi
500px.com/alessioalbi





Portfolio
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(Belowcentreright) “I had this shot inmind for awhile but I waswaiting for
autumncolours and a calm,mistymorning. I hoped to catch the light
shining down the loch andwas lucky to get it as justminutes before I
took the shot, the scene had beenhidden by fog.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF24-105mmf/4Llens.Exposure: 1/40secat f/11 (ISO100).

LochArd byNeil Barr

(Belowfarright) “I arrived early at EileanDonan, in Scotland, and I could
see by theway the cloudsweremoving and the lightwas changing
that it would create somegreat highlights. I shot from lowdown to
capture the colour and texture of the seaweed in the foreground.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure: 1/15secat f/11 (ISO100).

EileanDonan NeilBarr

(Belowleft) “Themist and lightwas constantly changing over this little
loch and Iwas running about fromplace to place trying to capture as
many different shots as I could. I've since becomea littlemore
focused in how I plan and shoot.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF24-105mmf/4Llens.Exposure: 1/640secat f/8 (ISO100).

KnappsLoch byNeil Barr

(Belowcentre left) “I shot this image using a six-stopND filter. Although
supposedly neutral, I knew that it could sometimes add awarmcolour
cast, which actually helped boost the sunset colours.Most ofmy time
was spentwiping spray from the lens and fighting off themidges!”
CanonEOS6DwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure: Fivesecondsat f/11 (ISO100).

LoupofFintry byNeil Barr

(Right) “Shooting into the sun is difficult at the best of times, but
especiallywhen your filters are old and scratched! To avoid glare I
decided to remove allmy filters and keptmy aperture aswide as I
could allow; it was oneofmy first attempts at exposure blending.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure: 1/6secat f/16 (ISO100).

LochVoil byNeil Barr
www.neilbarr.co.uk

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px. The
Awesomemembership includesunlimiteduploads, advanced
statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a customisableportfolio and
theoption to licenceyour images through500pxPrime. 500px is
theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring images
fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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SoMesCenesaReso incredible that
seeinga limitedperspectiveof them
neverquite feels enough. Thankfully, this

isn’t aproblemwhenviewing thecreamof
thecrop fromthe2015epson international
Panoawards–sweepingvistas, breathtaking
viewsand jaw-droppingwide-angles are
recorded in their vast glory for all toenjoy.

if you’veever tried shootingapanorama
yourself thenyoushouldbeable toattest
howtricky theycanbe, especiallywhen
dealingwith technical challenges suchas
changing light,moving subjects and lens
distortion. someof thewinning images from
this year’s competition left us asking–how?

This year’s awards attractedahugenumber
of entries–4,345 tobeprecise, from1,055
differentphotographers in60countries.
Thecompetition, now in its sixth year, seeks
to reward thosewhohave trulymastered the
art of thepanoramicphotograph.

Thecompetitionwas split into threegroups
– theopenawards, theamateurawards and
avR/360award. entrantshad twocategories
tochoose fromwithin theopenandamateur
groups:nature/landscapesorBuilt
environment/architecture. a total prizepool
worthoverusD$50,000wasup forgrabs,
usD$20,000of that beingcold, hardcash!

it isMaxRive, fromthenetherlands,who
takeshome tophonours in theopengroup,
also scooping thenature/landscapes
categorywithhis six-shot stitchedpanorama,
entitledThe icePrison,whichwas taken in the
Himalayas,nepal. Britishphotographer
DarrenMooreclaims theBuilt environment/
architecturecategorywithhis imageof
BroadwayTower inWorcestershire. in the
amateurgroup,MateuszPiesiakofPoland
wins theMajoramateur award forhis truly
captivating image submitted into thenature/
landscapescategory,while JohnFinnan

fromaustralia takes theamateurBuilt
environment/architectureprize. ThevR/360
awardgoes toDmitryMoiseenkoofRussian
forhis amazing360° interactivepanoramicof
theeruptionofkluchevskayasopka inRussia–
thehighest active volcano ineurasia.

a furtherprizeofusD$5,000cashand the
JeffMitchumFineartPrizewasawarded to
CarlosF.Turienzo fromspain, andDarren
Moorebagged theePsonDigitalartPrizeand
usD$1,000cash too–notbad foraday’swork!

Therewere far toomany stunningentries
forus to showcase themall here. Toview
themfor yourself, and tofindoutmoreabout
theworld’s biggest panoramicphotography
competition, visit:www.thepanoawards.com

/Theworldofphotographynas ps shot

1

2

4

3

5

1)MaxRive'sTheIcePrison tookoverall tophonours.
2)LightingtheWaybyCarlosF.TurienzowontheJeffMitchum
FineArtPrize.3)DarrenMoorecamerunner-upintheOpen
competition.4)AndwontheEPSONDigitalArtPrizetoo.
5)TheAmateurcompetitionwaswonbyMateuszPiesiak.



Manyofusdreamof travelling to far-flung
destinations topursueour photography in
exotic locations, butweoften fail to see the

myriadpotential that lies onourowndoorsteps.
Thankfully, the annual Take aViewLandscape
Photographer of theyear awards remindus that
Great Britain boasts someof themost diverse and
photogenic scenes in theworld.With 28World
Heritage sites, 15national Parks and 12,400kmof
coastline,we’ve got a lot tobe thankful for!

This year’s awardswereheld in conjunctionwith
Visit Britain and theCountryside isGREaT
campaign. The aimwas to showcase thebest of
British talent capturingBritish scenes, to
encouragepeople fromall over tobring their
cameras and visit this great nation.

Theninth LandscapePhotographer of theyear
wasnamedasandy farrer fromCumbria, for his
stunning imageof snow-cappedcliffsonDorset’s
JurassicCoast. alongside the title, andynets
himself a cool £10,000. founderCharlieWaite
commented: “andy’swinningphotographof this
beautiful areaofDorset’s JurassicCoast is a gentle
imagewith a simple, effective composition that
reflects themoodof a cold,winter’smorning. It is
believable andappealing,with the snowadding an
interestingdimension to a classic scene.”

Thewinning images arenowondisplay in a free
exhibition at LondonWaterloo station, until 7
february 2016. There’s also abook available
displaying thewinning images: Landscape
Photographer of the Year:Collection9byaa
Publishing is available now, priced at £17. formore
information and to viewall of thewinning and
shortlisted images, visit:www.take-a-view.co.uk
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LandscapephotographeroftheYear
awardshighLightstheoutstanding
beautYofthebritish isLes

Theworldofphotography\ naS ps shot
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Callforentries

SonyWorldphotographyaWardS
heraldedbymanyastheworld’smostprestigiousphotographycompetition, thesony
worldphotographyawardshasopeneditsdoorsforentriesonceagain.alongside
worldwiderecognition, theawardsboastsausd$30,000prizekitty,covetedbythe
hundredsofthousandsofphotographersfromover170countriesthatentereach
year.therearefivecompetitions–professional,open,Youth,studentfocusand
nationalaward,withseveralcategorieswithineachtoenter.entriesareopenfrom
nowuntil5January2016,withtheexceptionoftheprofessionalcompetition,which
runsuntil12January2016.formoredetails,visit:www.worldphoto.org

redBullIllume2016
ifactionandadrenaline isyourpoisonthenyou’dbetterstart thinkingaboutwhich
imagesyou’regoingtosubmit tothe illustriousredbull illume2016photography
competition!heldeverythreeyears, theawardaimstorecogniseandrewardthe
greatestandmostcreativephotographersworking in theactionsports industry.
it isn’t limitedto justprofessionalshowever, so ifyou’readabhandatcapturing'rad'
movesandextremeactionthenthis isyourchance–there’sevenanewMobile
categoryforimagessnappedonasmartphone.entriesareopenfromnowuntil31
March2016–formore information,visit:www.redbullillume.com
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Threeoftheworld’s leading imaging
specialists have reported adownturn
in camera sales. Canon,Nikonand

Sony’s recently releasedfinancial results all
look to agreeonone trend– less people
havebought cameras so far this year
compared to this time last year.

following the releaseof the July to
September 2015figures,Canon reports a
17%drop in sales of interchangeable lens
cameras– that beingCSCs andDSLrs–
comparedwith the sameperiod in 2014,
while compacts are down29%year-on-
year, resulting in a 24%downturn in total.
Nikon’s figures indicated a smaller, but still
significant, decline at 11.1%across the range,
while Sony reported a27.2% fall in sales.

Across theboard it’s the compact camera
market that remains in themost rapid
decline, and it’s no surprisewith thehuge
rise in popularity ofmobile photography.
formanyconsumers, improvements in
smartphonecameras and sensors have

sales figures fromphoto’s
‘bigthree’ indicatethatless
peoplearebuyingcameras
comparedtolastyear
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TheLab:DECOY
byCanonAustralia

how is this for aneat idea?CanonAustralia
hasdeviseda seriesofphotography-based
experimental videos, entitledTheLab. for
their openingobservation, they tasked six
photographerswithcreatingaportrait ofone
subject– theyall had touse the same
subject,wearing the sameclothes, in the
sameenvironment,with the samekit.
Nothing tooground-breakingyet youmight
think, buthere’s thekicker: each
photographerwas told adifferent story
about the subject’s background– froma
self-mademillionaire toa recovering
alcoholic, a former inmate toafisherman,
evenapsychic. theexperiment's aimwas to
seehoweachphotographer's perceptionof
the subject affected the resultsof their
portrait. the results are interesting to say the
least–eachphotographer interactswith the
character in a verydifferentmanner and the
vast differences in thefinishedportrait that
theycreate are astounding–one
photographer evencomments thathe looks
like adifferentperson!there’s an important
message too that should resonatewith all
portrait photographers, and is something to
rememberwhenheading for yournext shoot
–aportrait is shapedmoreby theperson
behind thecamera than theone in frontof it.
toview thevideo for yourself, visit:
http://bit.do/DSLr_decoy

ViDEOOfThEmOnTh

replaced theneed toownadedicated
compact camera.

According tofigures from theCamera&
ImagingProducts Association (CIPA), sales
of digital SLrs continues to fall, as theyhave
done for thepast fewyears, but things do
look tobe reaching aplateau. Interestingly,
whilemirrorless sales haveenjoyed a surge

CamErasaLEs
OnThEDECLinE

in popularity in thepast twoyears, it looks to
havebeenat the expenseofDSLrpurchases
and, they tooarenow levellingoff.Mirrorless
models don’t appear tohave attracted any
moreconsumers to the cameramarket, but
have simply givenpeoplemore choice and,
it seems, convertedprevious compact and
DSLrcustomers.

spECiaL
rEpOrT

AcrosstheboArdit’sthecompActcAmerA
mArketthAtremAinsinthemostrApiddecline
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PRIMEMINISTER
‘POPPYGATE’SCANDAL

There’s a recurring lesson that
seems to revolvearoundpublicfigures

and imagemanipulation: if you’re
going to 'Photoshop' apublic relations
image,do itwell anddon’tgetcaught.
PrimeMinisterDavidCameron is (yet
again) facingembarrassmentonline

aftereagle-eyedsocialmedia
followers spotted that thepoppy

apparently attached tohis jacket lapel
in 10DowningStreet’s latest Facebook
profilepicture,wasn’t actually thereat
all– it hadbeenadded inPhotoshop.
DowningStreetquickly remedied the
‘oversight’, butnotbefore thePMwas
subject toaspotof theusualonline

banter, athisexpense.

PRIME PRIME MINISTER PRIME MINISTER
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BUDGET LAPTOP HOOD
If you’veevereditedphotosona
glossy laptopscreen inabright
environment thenyouwill know
howfrustrating it canbewhenall
youcansee is a reflectionof the
worldbehindyou. It’s a struggle to
getanythingdoneand turning the
brightnessupnotonlydrainsyour
batteryquicker, it canalso lead to
pooreditingasyoumightperceive
the image tobebrighter than it
actually is.Dedicated laptophoods
areexpensive, sohere’s acheeky
hack togetaround theproblem–
next timeyou’reat an IKEAstore,
pickuponeof theirDRÖNAstorage
boxes inblack.Theyonlycost£2.50,
folddowncompletelyflat and,when
turnedon their side, are theperfect
size foranythingup toa15in laptop.
There’s azipat thebottomtoo, for
ventilatingyourmachineor running
cables through–perfect!

PhotoHack!
If you’ve yet to see thenewJamesBondmovie, Spectre, andwant to avoid any andall possible
spoilers as to theplot line, then youmightwant to avert your eyesmomentarily. A collectionof
five exclusive prints frombehind the scenes at the filmingof the24th JamesBondmoviewent

on sale lastmonth at auctioneers Phillips in London. The large-format prints, shot by
photographers JonathanAndersonandEdwin Low, show thedetailed sets actually used

during thefilmingof themovie, including a secret room, aTangier hotel,Oberhauser’s control
room, aMoroccan set and theoldMI6building. The images represent an incredible collectible
for anyBond fan.Having said that, youwouldneeddeeppockets as all fiveprints sold at the

auction, netting a combined total of £47,500–aprettyMoneypenny indeed!

BEHIND-THE-SCENES IMAGES FROM SPECTRE SELL FORALMOST£50,000

EXCLUSIVEBONDPRINTSARESOLD

£2.5O
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TopTweets

AnnaHeath@spannarama
Thankyou@DigitalSLRPhoto forthe

inspiration forthis shot– itpushedmeover
1,000,000viewsonFlickr today!

LauraWhisker@ltw_photography
Myevergrowingkit.My@Canon#eos1200d

needssomecompany!Next thing-#Macro lens!
@DigitalSLRPhoto

AndyBrown@ABPhotosUK
BIGthanks to@DigitalSLRPhoto forpublishing
my#Sunset#Robin in theExpertCritique section

oftheDec2015mag

RussellGilmour@trumpetruss
Congratulations@KrisWorsleyforyourfeatured
photograph in@DigitalSLRPhoto fromavery

proudformer(music) student!

Su-MinHwang@Windsbird
"The18-55mmkit lenshasa timeandaplace."
Theplace isnowhere,and the time isnever!
#Photography#Lenses@DigitalSLRPhoto

GETSOCIALWITHUS!
Wanttokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingonin
theworldofphotography, tosubmityourimages
tothemagazine,shareyourideasandtechniques
andinteractwiththeteambehindDigitalSLR

Photographymagazineaswellas itsreaders?Find
usonFacebookat: fb.com/digitalslrphoto,on
Twitterat:@digitalslrphotoandonFlickrat:

flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto

YOURAUTUMN IMAGES
DIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHYREADERSHAVEBEENBUSYKEEPINGOURTWITTER

FEED, FACEBOOKPAGEANDFLICKRGROUPINUNDATEDWITHAFLURRYOF
AUTUMNALCOLOURSTHISMONTH!HERE’SOURPICKOFTHEBUNCH…

3)JOSUPERIANES:Josurecordedthiscolourfulautumnforest
sceneusingalongexposuresoastocapturethemotioninthe
rushingwaterfallflowingtowardshim.
4)PAULBARSON:WespottedPaul’s imageonourFacebook
page–itwascreatedbyfocus-stackingsevenframesatf/8for
front-to-backautumnaldetail.
5)CHRISTOPHERTURZAK:Christopherusedacreative
double-exposuretechniquetocapturethisdreamyimageof
goldenleaves inNorthVancouver,BC,Canada.
6)ROBPERRY-GRIFFITHS:Robtookthismistywildlifeshot in
WollatonPark inNottinghamusinghisCanonEOS750D.

1)GARRYCHITTOCK:Gary’sabstractautumnlandscape
reallycaughtoureyeonTwitter. “Thiswastakenlookingata
seriesoftreesonthebanksoftheRiverGarry,Perthshire. Ihad
theideatotryandcapturetherangeofcolourinthetrees ina
differentstylebypanningusingatripod.”
2)ALEXANDRABOCHKAREVA:Shotonacoldautumnday,
Alexandrastoodonabridgeoverarivertocapturethisoverhead
seasonalportraitbeforesharingtheresultsonourFlickrgroup.

1

2

3

4
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TheLocationGuide

TheFyldeCoast
LOCATION:THE FYLDECOAST, LANCASHIRE /OSREF: SD30520 (OS EXPLORER286, 296)

Lancashire’sFyldeCoastoffersphotographersa tasteofmodernart,ahistoryoftheFleetwoodfishing
industryandthefadedgrandeurofthetraditionalseasideresort– it’s ladenwithpotentialateverypoint



TheLocationGuide

TheFylde is a coastal plain inwestern
Lancashire; a 20kmsquare-shaped
peninsula, boundedby theRibble estuary
to the south, the Irish Sea to thewest,
MorecambeBay to thenorth and the
Bowlandhills in the east. It’s easily accessible
from theM55 via theM6. Themiles of
coastlineofferwonderful photographic
opportunities at all timesof the year.

Start in the south at the townof Lytham,
an affluent areaof the coastwith delightful
musehouses, designer shops andwonderful
seaside shelters.Onenot-to-miss feature
is the jetty at the lifeboat station. It’s best
photographedonan incomingoroutgoing
tide so that youcandecidewhichpart of the
jetty youwant tobe submerged. It is a safe
location to shoot as thewater never extends
along the full lengthof the jetty– youcan
retreat if thewaves start to lap at your boots!

Moving further up thecoast brings you to
St. Annes-on-the-Sea. St. Annes is amore
commercialised seaside resortwith a rather
unfortunate greenplastic-cladpier along
with the typical selectionof high-street
shops. Thepier, despite its cladding, has
anumberof photographic possibilities as
longas youphotograph inblack&white and
choose the furthest end! Thepiermakes
for anexcellent compositionwhen the tide
is high,whenyoucangive it the Lee Filters
‘Big Stopper’ treatment for that deliciously
surreal appearance. Be aware that youneed
agoodhigh tide toget anydepthofwater
(8-9metres) so check the tide tables. Again,
it’s a safe area tophotographas, even at high
tide, thewaterwill only be a coupleof feet
deep soWellingtonbootswill be sufficient;
youcan leave yourwaders at home! Parking
is plentiful andusually free along the
promenade (northof thepier tends tobe
quieter than the south). Theolderpartof the
piercanbe reachedat lowtideandmakesa
very interestingcomposition,particularly if
youcancapture itwith somewateraround
thebaseandagoodsky.

Thenext stopup thecoast is themighty
Blackpool,whichstretches foralmost six
miles fromStarrGate in thesouth toBispham
in thenorth.Blackpoolprovidesendless
photographicopportunities includingsuch
delightsas the threepiers, South,Central
andNorth.Eachpierhas itsowncharacter
but it is theCentralPier thatholds themost
interest– this is theonlypier in thecountry
thathasaFerriswheel actuallybuiltonto it.
It is a verycleverdesignbecause thepier itself
doesn’tholdanyof theweightof thewheel:
theweight is supportedbyseparate steel
pilesdriven into theseabed.Beaware that the

TheFyldeCoast
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1)ST.ANNES:AstormapproachestheoldpieratSt.Annes.
2)LYTHAMWINDMILL:ThemillhousestheLythamMuseum.
3)CENTRALPIER,BLACKPOOL:Althoughthewavesare
crashing,a longexposurecreatesatranquilscene.
4)STANNESPIER:Thisshot isonlypossibleatcertaintimesof
yearwhenthetideisparticularlyhigh.
5)LYTHAMLIFEBOATJETTY:Compositionslikethiswork
reallywellwhenpairedwithalongexposure.

piersareprivatelyownedsoseekpermission
before takingphotographs; theyareusually
accommodating forpersonalphotography.
It shouldbeeasy tofindparkingalong the
promenade,butnormallyhas tobepaid for.
Ahighlightof theBlackpoolcalendar is the
WorldFireworkChampionships inSeptember
andOctoberand,ofcourse, themagnificent
Blackpool Illuminations–perfect for
developingyournightphotographyskills.

Travel further north along thepromenade
and itwill take you throughBispham to
Cleveleys. Themajor delight ofCleveleys
is the art installationMary’s Shell. It is an
8m-longand4m-tall steel sculpture by
StephenBroadbent– the shell is taken from

1

3
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“TheFyldecoast isup therewith thebestofcoastal locations to
photograph in theUK.Everything relieson the tide though, soplanning
yourvisit requirescarefuluseof tide tables toget just thesortof shotyou
want.Whether it is ferociouswavesbattering theseawall andgroynesor
thegentle lapof thewateraroundapieceofpublicart, theFyldehas it all.
Livingclosebyallowsmetovisit inallweatherconditionsand Ican

guarantee thatany tripbrings itsownrewards, includingcolourfulcharacters, agood
helpingof fishandchipsand,ofcourse, salt-sprayed lenses.TheFyldehasa richcultural
and industrialheritage, fromthe fadedgrandeurof theSouth,Central andNorthpiers in
commercialBlackpool to theabandonedfishingvessels inFleetwoodandthegenteel
tranquillityofLythamSt.Annes.Whatever theweather, I canguaranteeyouanexciting
andrewardingdayspentwithyourcameraontheFylde.”www.colinjarvis.co.uk

ColinJarvis“WhyIlovetheFyldecoast”

Useful Information
Where is it?TheFyldeCoast is
a square-shapedpeninsula in

westernLancashire, stretching from
Lytham in the south toFleetwood in
thenorthof England.

Getting there:TheM55 takes
you into theFyldeCoast via

Blackpool. It has thedubiousaccolade
that theM55 is amotorway that ends
in acarpark (you‘ll seewhatwemean).

Places toeatandsleep:You’ll not
be shortof accommodationand

eatingoptions inBlackpool. It caters
for all budgets and tastes.

LocalCameraShops:Thereare
numerousmainstreamelectrical

retailers inBlackpool, but for specialist
kit you’ll need tocall in toWilkinson
CamerasorJessops inPreston just
before joining theM55motorway.

Weatherandtide tables:
www.metoffice.gov.uk

www.bbc.co.uk/weather/coast_and_
sea/tide_tables

4
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a tale in thebookTheSea SwallowbyGareth
Thompsonandhaswords from the story
etched inside.Once the tidegoesout, you
canclimb inside and listen for the soundsof
the sea andwaves! It canbephotographed
at either highor low tidebut the special
time iswhen the tide is just starting to fill the
bottomof the shell. Again, a longexposure
gives adeliciousmilky effect to thewater
and, combinedwith fast-movingclouds,
canmake for amemorable image.

Parking is plentiful, especially for the shell
as it is almost directly opposite the Jubilee
Harvester Pubwhere youcanpark, have a
coffee,wait for the tide and thennip across
the road tocapture themagic!

StartShooting...
Things to shoot:Art installations,
coastal defencesand local

architecture, industrial heritage,
long-exposure seascapes, night
photographyandcreative light trails
inBlackpool.

When togo:Thecoast canbe
photogenic throughout the

seasons, andat any timeofdayor
night in the right conditions. Autumn
andwinter areparticularly good times
due to thechangeableweather, high
tides and stormyclimate. Keepaneye
on the tide tables toplanyour visit.

Recommendedkit:Wide-angle
lens, telephotozoom(in the

regionof 70-200mm), sturdy tripod,
graduatedNDfilters andpolariser,
ten-stopNeutralDensity filter for long
exposures, a remote shutter release,
outdoorclothingandgoodwalking
boots,waterproof cameracover, lens
cloth for salt spray.

4 5

2
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Cleveleys’s seadefenceshave recently
been redevelopedand the sweeping steps
andextravagant street lighting canmake for
anexcellent composition against a setting
sun. There are alsonumerousgroynes and
beachdefences that canbegiven theBig
Stopper longexposure treatment.

Thefinal location alongour FyldeCoast
journey is theWyrewrecks. These are a
collectionof beachedfishingboats that
havebeen left to rot since the Icelandic
FishingWarsof the 1970s (theCodWars)
that decimated Fleetwood’s trawler fleet.
There are about four vessels in various
stagesof decay that canmake for very
atmospheric compositions. The location is
a little tricky to find: theOSgrid reference is
OSRef: SD465335. As youenter Fleetwood
on theA585, turn right at the roundabout
with the sculptureof a cherub and then the
second left. It continues for about amile
past the civic recyclingplant andeventually
leads to aparking area andanature reserve.
Parking is free and there areplentyof spaces.

DonyourWellingtonbootsorwadersand
headalong the footpath towards the river
Wyre.Asyouapproach the river theboats
shouldbevisible.Beverycareful tokeepan
eyeon the tides, it is safeduring lowtideas
theboatscanbeeasily reached,butwhen
the tide is in, it hides somedeepgulleys that
youwillwant toavoid.Goodshotscanbe
obtainedateitherhighor lowtidebutwaiting
for thewater toflowaround theboatsduring
a retreating tidecanproducebeautiful results.

There aremanyplaces to exploreon
the FyldeCoast; this guideonly skims the
surface.Give it a visit,we’re sure that youwill
not bedisappointed.

TheFyldeCoast
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6)CENTRALPIER,BLACKPOOL:Alongexposureemphasises
themovement inthewheelandclouds.
7)CENTRALPIERATNIGHT:Withalongexposurelikethis,
peoplearebarelynoticeable.
8)MARY’SSHELL,CLEVELEYS:ABigStopperworkswell.
9)FLEETWOODWRECKS:Aninfraredshotturnsthegrass
whiteandbringsoutthedetail inthesky.

7
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1)ROSSALLPOINT
In betweenCleveleys and Fleetwood is
theobservation tower at Rossall Point.
The tower has beendesigned to look as
though it is leaning into thewind. There
are twoobservationdecks for bird
watching and taking in the viewsover the
Irish Sea andacrossMorecambeBay.

2)PLOVERSCARLIGHTHOUSE
Further up thecoast towardsMorecambe
stands thediminutive figureof Plover
Scar lighthouse, a delightful structure that
canmake abeautiful shotwith good light
andcloud. There is freeparking at the end
of Slack Lanebut the car park is locked at
dusk, sobe sure you’vemovedby then.

3)ASHTONMEMORIAL
Head further north to Lancaster, a great
location to spenda fewhours. Ashton
Memorial, situated inWilliamson’s Park, is
a delightful spot and youcanplan a visit to
themedieval castle,whichhouses the
oldest sittingCrownCourt in England and
theBenedictinePrioryChurch.

Keepshooting!Othergreat locationsaroundtheFyldecoast
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Nikon D750Nikon D750
with 24.3 megapixel full frame sensorwith 24.3 megapixel full frame sensor

DSGRetail Ltd., 1PortalWay,Acton,London.,W36RS.Registered inEngland.No.504877.

Take pictures like a pro



p43shoot&editsmoketrails
createsmokeartusingincensesticks

p39createaprojectorportrait
anat-hometechniquefullofimpact

p34dewyspiderwebs
capturethesedelicatestrandsindetail

seasonalsunsetp30
winterlightismagicalsomakethemost
ofitandshootastunningsunsetusing
theadvicefromprorosshoddinott

ideas&adviceforbetterphotos

PH TO
SKILLS
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Winter sunsets
professionaloutdoorphotographerrosshoddinotttalksaboutwhynowisthebesttimeto
shootthegoldenhourandthetechniquesyoumustknowtocapturecolourfullandscapes

Camera:nikond810 / Lens:nikkoraf-s 17-35mmf/2.8g



Wintersunsets
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It isnosecret thatdawnandduskare the
best timesofday toshoot landscapes.
While therewill alwaysbeexceptions to this

rule, at eitherendof theday, the light is
typically at its verybestdue to thesun’s low
position.notonly is the lightwarm, soft and
flattering,butduring theso-calledgolden
hours there is agoodchance that theskywill
lightupwithcolour. Justprior to thesun rising
andagainafter thesundisappearsbelowthe
horizon,colourcan radiateacross thesky if
gaps in thecloudallow it todoso.thiscan
producespectacularconditions for landscape
photography,with thesky turningpink,

orangeordeepscarlet.naturecando things
thatPhotoshopwill neverbeable toachieve!

Unfortunately, thebestconditionsoccurat
the leastconvenient timeofday–dawnand
dusk.Duringsummer, youneed togetup
crazilyearly tocapturecolour,or stayout
unsociably late. this is justone reasonwhy
winter is thebest timeofyear toshoot sunrise
andsunset.During thewintermonths,dawn is
normallybetween7amand8am.Even
allowingsufficient time to reachyour location
andset-up inadvanceof thesun rising, you
will rarelyneed toset youralarmearlier than
6am–acomparativelycivilised timeofday.

tocapture thesettingsun, youshouldget
toyourchosen locationaroundanhour
beforehand toallowyou time to identify the
best viewpoint. itwill bedarkagainby4-6pm,
allowingyou time tocapturegreat shots, but
still behomefordinner!notonly that, but the
wintermonthshaveahabitofproducingsome
of thebest skiesandconditions for landscape
photography. Frostor snowcanaddaseasonal
feel toyourdawnshots,whiledramatic skies
aremorecommon,making this theperfect
timeofyear toshoot seascapes.

sowhat are youwaiting for?Wrapupwarm
andget outwith your camera soon!

1Planningthis is essential for success.
Knowing thesun’sposition inadvance

will helpyouvisit the right locationat
the right time, savingyou fromwasting
opportunities, and thereareplentyofapps
tohelpyoudo this. i regularlyuseonecalled
thePhotographer’sEphemeris (tPE)–oneof
themostuseful andpopular applications for
planningshoots. it is available fordesktopuse
andasasmartphoneapp.

4ComPoseAcolourful skyalonewill not
makeagreat landscape; youstill needa

strong,well-balancedcomposition. scenes
withwaterworkwell as they reflect thesky’s
warmth, so igotclose to thewater’s edge.
iopted fora simplecomposition, including
a largeamountof skyandwater tomake
themostof thecolourand reflections.the
onrushingwavesadded further interest.

5KeePonshootingthecolourdoesn’t last
long (which iswhycarefulplanningand

anticipation is key toasuccessful shoot), so
youneed tokeepshooting. in this instance,
thesky’s colour lastednomore than ten
minutes,butat sunset,warmorangesand
pinks soongaveway tocooler shadesof
purpleandblue,whichhave theirown
individualquality andbeauty.

2ChooseaviewPointHaving lookedattPE,
i knewthat thesunwouldbesettingout to

sea.However, frommy intendedviewpoint,
i calculated thesunwouldbehiddenbehind
theheadlandwhen it set.With thesunhidden,
itwouldn’t causeanyexposure issuesorflare.
Andas iwouldstill be shooting in itsdirection,
anycolourfilling theskyat sunsetwould
enhancemyshots.All i had todowaswait and
hope foracolourful sunset.

3usefiltrationWhenshooting towardsa
bright, colourful sunriseor sunset, youwill

typicallyencountera lightdifferencebetween
thebright skyanddarker foreground.the
levelofcontrast canbebeyond thecamera’s
dynamic range,making it tricky tocorrectly
expose thescene.Youcouldbracketand
blendexposures inPhotoshop,but i prefer
tousegraduatednDfilters.Here iuseda
soft-edged three-stopgraduatednD.

4:40pm 4:50pm 5:00pm

nonDgrad withnDgrad



Nature’sglory
Awintersunsetprovidesgloriouscolours
andbeautiful landscapepotential–plus
you’llbehomeintimefordinner!

Exposure:Threesecondsatf/14(ISO64)

ProtiP
It isalwaysagoodideatovisitorrecce

thelocationbeforehand. Indoingso,you
willalreadyknowwhatroutetotake–both
bycarandonfoot–whichwillhelpyouwith
timings.Youwillalsohaveanideaofthebest

viewpointandacompositioninmind,
whichwillsavetimeandhelpyoube
quickandefficientonlocationwhen

shootingatdawnordusk.
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WorldWideWebs
ProfessionalnatureandwildlifePhotograPherroeselienraimondsharesoneofher

favouriteearly-morningmacrotechniques.thismightnotbeoneforthearachnoPhobes…

Camera:canoneos5dmk iii / Lens: ef 100mmf/2.8lmacrousm
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1websearchFindingaspider isn’t that
critical, but thewebshouldbe ina

locationwithagoodamountof light anda
clearbackdrop–shooting fromlowdown
against theskyworksperfectly.Heath, shrubs,
trees,bridges,benches, traffic lightsandeven
roadsignsaregoodplaces to look!Different
locationswill housedifferent spider species,
eachwithdifferent shapedwebs.

3settingsSelect aperture-prioritymode
andchooseamid-aperture setting. Start

at ISO200and increase the ISOrating to
giveyouashutter speed thateliminatesboth
camerashake (if shootinghandheld) andany
breezeblowing theweb.Dependingonyour
background, youmayneed touseexposure
compensation tocontrol theexposure.

4FocusingYourangle to thewebwill
greatly affect theoutcomeof the image.

If youwantall of thedrops tobe in focus, then
keepyour lensparallelwith theplaneof focus
that theweb ison.Alternatively, positionyour
lensat anangle to theweband focusonone
droplet tocreatea silky smooth foreground
andbackgroundbokeh.

2therightlight If themorningmist
isn’t too thick, youcanuse thewarm

morning light toaddcolour toyourphotos.
Aweb inawide-openspaceallowsyou
freedomtochoose thebest angleandwork
with the light.Dewywebssuitbacklighting
well, but tryoutdifferentanglesand
approachesandassesshowthe lightaffects
thedropletsofdewthroughyour lens.

sOmepeOpleASSumethatby
constantly looking througha lens,we
photographersmissmuchof theworld

aroundus.Thatcouldn’t be further fromthe
truth, especiallywhen the lens that you’re
looking through isof themacrovariety.
Viewingeveryday items inmacro reveals a
wholeworld toexplore,withdetails youdidn’t
evenknowexisted. Insectsbecome
fascinatingalien-like species, flowers turnout
tobe trueworksofart andevensimplewater
dropsbecomeboundlessly attractive.A small
patchofgardencanprovidehoursof funand
makesyouponderandappreciate thedetailed
worldaroundyou.

What’s especially fun aboutmacro
photography is that even themost common
subjects are suitable,manyofwhich youcan
find in your garden. You’veprobably enjoyed
thebeautiful sight of cobwebsglittering in the
sunonanearly, dewymorning, but througha
macro lens it’s evenmore spectacular: the
spider silk looks like liquidmetal, sprinkled
with tiny pearl droplets.

Now that thenights are gettingnoticeably
colder andmorehumid there aremore

opportunities formorningmist,which is
essential for adding thedustingofmoisture
for a dewycobweb image. Todecide if it’s a
goodmorning to leave yourwarmbedearly,
keep acheckon theweather forecast.Wait
for cloudless nightswhen it cools to at least
10°Cand, ideally, there shouldnot be too
muchwindexpectedeither.Needless to say,
a beautiful sunrise adds a touchof
backlighting and increases your chancesof
achieving that dreamshot.

Dropsof deware really small and a
dedicatedmacro lenswith 1:1 reproduction
will allowyou tofill the frame. A camerawith
anApS-C sensor gives you themagnification
factor that helps you toget closer to your
subject, but onewith a full-frame sensor (like
mine)works fine, too. A tripodwill come in
handywhen there isn’t enough light to avoid
camera shake, but if it’s light enoughyoucan
shoot handheld,which is ofteneasierwith
low-lying subjects. Iwould also recommend
aplastic bag to sit on, or evenwearing full
waterproofs couldbe agood idea, given the
fact that the locationmight be verywet–at
least, that’swhatwearehoping for, isn’t it?

Parallel angled



webof intrigue
Thisshotofglass-likeorbshanging

fromadelicatesilk threadwas
definitelyworthgettingoutofbedfor.

Exposure:1/250secatf/10(ISO640).

Commonmistakestolookoutfor...

1)overexposureWiththesunrising
highereveryminute,thelightbecomes
brighterand,whileyouarefocusingon
thedew,it’seasytoforgetaboutyour
settings.Regularlycheckyourhistogram
tomakesurethehighlightsaren’tblown
outandadjustyourposition,orapply
exposurecompensation,tosuit.

2)focusingissues
Thesedewdropsaren’tmuchbigger
thananautofocuspointsoit’snowonder
thattheAFsystemishavingdifficultywith
thesetinysubjects.Setthelenstomanual
focus,choosethedesireddistanceand
verycarefullyrockbackandforthtofind
thesweetspotoffocus.

3)DistractingbackgrounD
Theseeye-catchingdropscaneasily
makeyouforgetaboutthebackground,
resultinginmessyphotos.Keepaneye
ontheworldbehindthedrops,too.
Shootingagainstthesky,againstaplain,
orevendistantbackgroundwillhelp
removedistractions.

4)poorcomposition
It’stemptingtofocusonasmallgroupof
dropsandforgetabouttherest,which
canresult inanunattractivecomposition.
Awebconsistsofmanythreadsthatcan
literallyserveasguidelinesfor
composing–evensmallmovements
cancompletelychangeacomposition.
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PROJECTOR
PORTRAITS

HAVETHELONGNIGHTSANDSHORTDAYSLEFTYOURPORTRAITPLANSALITTLEDIM?JORDANBUTTERSSHOWS
YOUAFUNANDEASYINDOORPORTRAITTECHNIQUETHATWILLGETTHOSECREATIVEJUICESFLOWINGAGAIN…

CAMERA:NIKOND750 / LENS:NIKKORAF-S 50MMF/1.4G /PROJECTOR: INFOCUS IN112DLP

PH TO
SKILLS
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Projectorportraits

PH TO
sKIlls

1ChooseabankofimagesBefore settingup
yourprojectorandgettingyour subject

intoplace,pull togetheracollectionofhigh-
resolutionstock images,or shots fromyourown
portfolio, toprojectontoyour subject.Bold,
graphiccoloursandshapesworkwell, asdo
patternsorhigh-contrast images suchasblack
&whitehandwrittenscriptsor sheetmusic, as
I’vechosen tousehere.

3alignyoursubjeCtMoveyour subject into
placeandadjust theheightandangleof

theprojector so that the image linesup. I used
awoodenbox toget the rightheightbefore
fine-tuning theprojector’s adjustable feet.Once
aligned, remember to refocus theprojector
so that the image is sharponyour subject, as
the focusingdistancewill be slightlydifferent,
dependingon theirdistance fromthewall.

2setupyourprojeCtor
Findaplainwallorbackdrop,

asclose towhiteaspossible, andset your
projectorup topoint at it. The further the
projector is fromthewall, the larger the image
appears, but the lesspowerful the light. The ideal
balance ismaking the image justbigenough
tofill the framewhenyoushoot. Focus the
projector imageon thewall for the timebeing.

4CamerasettingsUseaperture-prioritymode
todial inawideaperture–between f/1.8

and f/4willwork. Start at ISO100and takea test
shot– if your imageexhibitsbandsof strong
colour, increase the ISOratingorclosedown
theaperture to reduce theshutter speed. I found
thata shutter speedofunder 1/100sec removed
mostof thecolourcast. If you’reconverting to
black&white then thismatters lessofcourse.

COMMOnPrOBleMS–ThIngSTOavOId…

1)WatChtheedges
Whenshooting,beawareoftheangle
thatyoushootfromsoasnottoinclude
theedgesoftheprojectionintheframe.
Adjustyourangle,distance,orsimply
movetheprojectorfurtherback.

2)CheCkyourexposure
Dependingonyourchoiceofimage,
youmayhavetouseexposure
compensationtocontrolyourexposure.
Concentrateonyoursubject’sskintone
asthis isthemostimportantarea.

3)Choosingashutterspeed
IfusingaDLPprojector,asIam,then
yourchoiceofshutterspeediscrucial.
Chooseashutterspeedtoohigh,suchas
this,andyou’llseebandsofbrightcolour
duetothewaytheprojectoremitslight.

4)mindyourshadoW
Ifyoustepbetweentheprojectorand
yoursubject,yourshadowwillshow
intheframe–shootingfromanangleto
onesideavoidsthisandprovidesmore
interestinglightanddepth.

The IdeaOFprojecting lightand
imagesontoaperson isn’t anew
one–forexample,back in the

1960s, fashionandportrait photographer
JohnFrenchexperimentedwith the idea
of replacinghis subject’s clotheswith
patternedprojections.Progressions in
bothcameraandprojector technology
havenowmadeprojectionportraits easy
andaccessible toall. Bestof all, it’s a
cheapandsimple technique topractise
–all youneed is aprojector, acomputer,
a selectionof images to try, yourcamera
andaplainwall!

In termsof kit, a 50mmf/1.8 prime is
ideal– it’s a nice focal length for this
typeof imageand it offers a fast
maximumaperture, perfect for low
light. Your choiceof projectorwill have
abearingon the settings that youuse–
if you’re using an lCdor ledprojector
then youhave free reignover your
choiceof shutter speed, according to
light levels, howeverdlP (digital light
Processing) projectors are abitmore
complicated. asdlPprojectors emit
light througha spinningwheel of
colour, if youchoose a shutter speed
that is too fast you’ll record thosebands
of colour. a shutter speedof around
1/50secwill completely eliminate this
banding, but any speedunder 1/100sec
makes it almost unnoticeable.

There are anumberof approaches
that youcan takewhenplanning your
projectionportrait. Youcould choose
toproject boldpatternsor graphics
across your subject,with nomind to
howandwhere thepattern falls on
them.alternatively youcanproject a
specific imageand line it upwith your
model– for exampleprojecting apair
ofwingsonto someone’s back. You
caneven try projecting adifferent face
onto your subject’s face– the results
canbequite creepy!



HittingtHerigHtnote!
Allowingroomformymodel'sshadow
intheframeaddsextra interest.Ablack
&whiteconversionfinishesthingsoff.

Exposure:1/100secatf/2(ISO100)





It’ssmokIn’
IfyoucanstealsometImeawaytotryanewstIll-lIfetechnIque, smoketraIlshas Itall:creatIvIty,

flashandfocusIngchallenges.carolIneschmIdtsharessometIpsforshootIngyourown

Camera:nIkond800 / Lens:nIkkoraf-s 85mmf/1.4g,nIkonsB-900andtrIpod

PH TO
SKILLS

SmoketraIl shotsare an
unpredictable art form– they
require patience, skill and a lot of
perseverance. But, get them right

and youcanget somespectacular, almost
hypnotic, results. It’s a quick technique to
shoot: smoke trails can take less than30
minutes to captureonce your have your
lighting right, then youcanconcentrateon

thepost-productioneffects in Photoshop
(turn topage46 for details).

You’ll need acamera, a tripodanda lens: a
standard zoomwill do, but I’ve chosen touse
an85mmacoupleofmetres away from the
set-upnearer awindow. the roomyou’re
working inneeds tobewell ventilated,
especially if it’s small, but your set-up should
be away fromanydrafts that can interfere

with the smoke’smovement. ambient light
alsoneeds tobe at aminimumotherwise it
will interferewith theflashexposure, somake
sure youhaveblindsor curtains to close at
thewindows. toget the smoke trails that you
want, incense sticks are your best option as
they last a lot longer andgive youmore
opportunities to shootmore interesting
frames than, say, an extinguishedcandle.
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Smoke trails

PH TO
sKIlls

5firingyourshots
Thequickest and

easiestway tofire the
flash isbypressing
theTest/Pilotbutton
during theexposure.
You’ll eitherneed to
fire thecamerausing
a remote releaseor
its self-timermode,
orattachaflash
transceiver to the
camera’shotshoe
andflashgun.Here
I’veused theYongnuo
YN622N,whichworks
brilliantly. If youfind
your smokestarts to
rise ina straight line,
trywafting thesmoke
or tapping the incense
stick tocreate some
movement.

1set-up In yourwell-ventilated room, set
upa tableandablackbackground; I’ve

attachedablackclothonabackgroundstand,
butacoupleof sheetsofblackcardboard
canwork too.Place the incenseburnerand
stickabout two- to three-feet away from
thebackgroundandpositionyour tripod-
mountedcamera in front. You’ll need tobe
able tosee thestick in the framebuthave
spaceabove tocapture the risingsmoke.

2Camerasettings It’s agood idea toshoot
inRaw+JPEG incaseyouneed tomake

exposureadjustments, but there’sno reason
youcannotget theseshots right in-camera.
Set yourcamera tomanualmode, ISO200,
a shutter speedofonesecondandastarting
apertureof f/8. Youmayneed toalter the
aperture, and therefore theshutter speed, if
youfind thesmokenaturallymoves towards
thecamera toensuremostof it is in focus.

3plaCeyourflashTheangleof your
flashgun ispotentially the trickiestpart

as it determines thesuccessof your shots.
Startby settingyourflash tomanual and1/8
power, thenplace itbehindand lower than
the incensestick.Aflashwitha tiltingheadwill
beanadvantage.Youneed toavoidany light
fromfallingon thebackdroporhittingyour
lens, soyoumayhave toalter itspositionand
flag the light if you’rehaving trouble.

4findyourfoCusWithall the lightson,usesingle-shotAF to focuson
the incensestick; if youhave trouble lockingon to thestick, place

awhitepieceofpaperbehind it.Onceyou’ve found focus, switch to
manual focus tostopyour lens fromhuntingandcarefully recompose
so thestick isoutof the frame.Whenyou take thefirst coupleof shots,
use theLCDmonitor tozoomin toyour smoke tocheck it’s in focus.

COmmONPRObLEmS–THINGSTOAvOID…

1)flashisvisible:Takecarenotto
positiontheflashintheshotortohave
theflashpointingtowardsthelensto
avoidflare.Movetheflashfurtheraway
andtryattachingalenshood.

2)smokeistoostill: Ifthere’snot
enoughairmovement,thesmoketrail
willrisestraightup.Ifthishappens,try
movingnearthesmoke,waftingitor
tappingtheincensestick.

3)flashexposure:Youwantasmoke
trail that’sbrightwithdetailandastrong
tonalrange,evencolour; ifthetrail isdim,
thebacklightingisn’tstrongenoughso
increasetheflashpower.

4)exposedbaCkground:Keepthe
flashangledawayfromthebackground
toavoidanylightspillingontoitand
givingyouanunevenbackgroundof
greytones, likeyouseehere.



Whatdoyousee?
Smoketrailshavethepotentialtolooklike
graphicinkblotswhenduplicatedandinverted.

Exposure:Onesecondatf/9(ISO200)

noWedit
youroWn!

Turnoverthepageto
findouthowtomake
yourtrail shot likethis…



Makesmokeart
YOU'RENOTFINISHEDYET...CAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWSYOUHOWTO
GIVEYOURSHOTS INTRIGUEANDVIBRANCE INJUSTAFEWEDITINGSTEPS

ONCEYOUHAVEyour smoke trail
images youcan really have some fun.
InPhotoshopyoucancolour, flip,

invert, crop,overlay andevenmanipulate
your trails into shapes. Smoke trails have the
potential to look like apsychiatrist’s inkblot,
which iswhatweplan to showyouhowto
createhere.Outof the fewoptionswe’ll
cover, youcandoall the stepsorpickoneor

two tocreate yourownstyleof abstract art.
Before youbegin thesemorecreative steps,
however, youneed toprepare your shot.
Thismeansadjusting theexposureand
contrast, if necessary, tomake the smoke trail
‘pop’without losing valuabledetail in the
highlights andcroppingyour image toget rid
of any visible smoke source, suchas the tipof
the incense stick should youget it in frame.

4ADDCOLOURCreate anew layer
(Layer>New) anduse theBrushTooland

your chosencolour to ‘paint’ an areaof your
smoke trail. Change the layer’sBlendMode
toColor and reduce the layer’sOpacity to
get thedesired effect. Youcan thenuse the
EraseTool to edit thepainted area.

5MULTI-COLOURING Youcanmake
colouring your smoke trail as simpleor

complex as you like. Youcancontinue to add
new layerswith theBlendMode set toColor
andusedifferent colours at varyingopacities.
Don’t be afraid tooverlap colours asmerging
themcancreate a smoother result.

3MOVEANDBLENDClick the top layer and
set the layer’sBlendMode toScreen to

reveal thebottom image. You’ll need touse
theMoveTool to drag the top layer intoplace
so that both smoke trails overlay eachother
slightly. Youmayneed tocrop the imagenow
that you’ve changed the shapeof the shot.
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ORIGINAL

2FLIPYOUR IMAGEOpenyourRaw image in
Elements or Photoshop, andduplicate

the imagebydragging the layer down to the
Createanew layer icon at thebottomof the
Layer’s paletteor going to Layer>Duplicate
Layer. Nowgo to Image>ImageRotation>
FlipCanvasHorizontal.

1EDIT INACR Start byopening your image
inAdobeCameraRawand increase the

Clarity slider todrawout detail by increasing
sharpness andcontrast. Youmayalsofind the
imagebenefits from increasingHighlights
and theWhites slider anddecreasing the
Blacks tomanually control contrast.

TECHNIQUETOTRYInvert

Ifyoupreferawhitebackground,allyouneed to
do isgo to Image>Adjustments>Invertorclick
cmdand I. Ifyouplan tocolouryourtrail, invert
yourshotfirstunlessyouwant to invertyour
chosencolourpalette too.



FIVE-MINUTESOLUTION
Colouringasmoketrailcouldn'tbe
simplerorquicker.Tryit foryourself
andyou'llbepleasantlysurprised.
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AdvertisingFeature

T
heCanoneoS5Dseries recently
reachedamilestone indigital SLR
photographybycelebrating its tenth
anniversary. TheoriginalCanoneoS

5Dwas released inSeptember2005and
completelychanged thephotographic
landscape. For thefirst time,enthusiasts and
professionalswereable to takeadvantageof
themanybenefitsof full-framephotography
inacamera thatwas relatively lightweight,
compactand, aboveall, affordable. For the
first time, thehighest levelof imagequality
wasavailable to themassesand led to the
CanoneoS5Dwinningcountlessadmirers in
theconsumerandprofessionalmarket, as
well asnumerousawards.

The secondgenerationof thisesteemed
seriesappeared innovember2008.The
CanoneoS5DMark II providedanumberof
improvements that saw itbecomeanother
favouritewith stills photographers, but this
wasonlyoneaspectof its successand
appeal. TheCanoneoS5DMark IIwas the
model that facilitated thewidespreaduseof
digital SLRs inprofessionalmovie-making.
BoastingFullhDcaptureandawide rangeof
facilities aimedat shooting topquality video,
thismodelwaswidelyadoptedbymotion
pictureand televisionstudios,whocould take
advantageof thecamera's facilities and
Canon'sextensiveeF lens range.

March2012 sawthearrivalof theCanon
eoS5DMark III,whichboasted further
significant improvementsand innovations to
its still andvideocapturecapabilities. Since its
launch, thismodelhasprovenextremely
popularwithenthusiasts andprofessionals
looking tomake themostof its extensive
rangeof featuresand its incredible
performance.TheCanoneoS5DMark III
hasbeendesigned tooffereverything the
photographercouldneed. It boastsa

Settingthestandardforfull-frameDSLRsfortenyears
TheCanoneoS5DSerieS
WhenLauncheDin2005,thecanoneoS5DtRanSfoRmeD
theWoRLDoffuLL-fRamephotogRaphy.tenyeaRSon,
thecanoneoS5DSeRieScontinueStoLeaDthefieLD

TenyearSon,TheCanoneoS5DMarkiiiConTinueS
ThelegaCySTarTeDbyTheoriginaleoS5Din2005

CMOSSenSOr
canonmanufactures itsown
sensorsandthisexpertise
allowsit tooptimise image
andvideoquality.the
22.3-millionpixel full-frame
cmoSsensoris thesame
sizeasa35mmfilmframeandboastsagapless
microlensarrayforenhancedlightefficiency,aswell
ason-chipnoisereduction.

DIGIC5+prOCeSSOr
theDigic5+processor
handlesall theinformation
providedbythesensorand
otherkeycomponentsandis
thesameasthatusedinthe
flagshipcanoneoS-1DX.
it is incrediblyquick–around17xfasterthanthe
Digic4foundintheeoS5Dmarkii.thisallowsfora
fastshootingrateof6fpsaswellasfullhDvideo.

AFSenSOr
theautofocussensorused
inthecanoneoS5Dmarkiii
provides incrediblespeed
andaccuracy.Basedonthe
afsystemusedinthecanon
eoS-1DX, itboasts61af
pointscoveringaverywideareaoftheimageframe.
thecomprehensivemenuallowsuserstocustomise
theafsystemtosuit theirstyleofphotography.

KeyInnOvATIOnSInSIDeTheCAnOneOS5DMArKIII

full-frameCMoSsensorwitha22.3-million-
pixel resolution, incorporates thepowerful
14-bitDIGIC+processorandoffersmanual
controlwhenshootingFullhDvideo.

Its ISorangeof 100-25,600 isexpandable
to102,400, so it canbeused inall typesof
lightingconditions,while its fullyweather-
sealedbodyensurescompleteprotection
fromtheelements.Delvedeeper into the

camera's specificationandyou'll see it's
designed tohelpusersdevelop their skills at
capturingall typesof subject. The61-point
wide-areaautofocus systemfeatures41
cross-typesensors (includingfivedouble-
cross sensors) toensure fast andaccurateaF
onstaticandmovingsubjects,whichalong
with its6fpscontinuousshooting rate,makes
it ideal forcapturingsports andwildlife.

above:theincredibleperformanceofthe
canoneoS5Dmarkiiihasmadeitafavouritewith

enthusiasts,professionalsandvideographers.



Videographers theworldover have
discoveredhow theCanonEOS5DMark III's
rangeof features allows for unparalleled
flexibility andperformance. Full HDvideoat
1080ponly scratches the surfaceof the
camera's capabilities. Fullmanual control is
possible on videoandaudio,with a 3.5mm
mic socket allowing for theuseof external
microphones, too.

Ten years on, theCanonEOS5DMark III
continues the legacy startedby theoriginal
EOS5D in2005, allowingphotographers

of all levels the chance tocapture incredibly
detailed images and video,while taking their
photographic skills to newheights.

Finally, it's worth noting that earlier
this year, Canon transformed the world
of full-frame digital SLR photography yet
again with the launch of the EOS 5DS and
EOS 5DS R, which boast 50.6-megapixel
full-frame CMOS sensors, pushing image
resolution even higher.
For further information on the Canon EOS system,
visit: www.canon.co.uk

GRABAGRIPAND
GETA £250REBATE!
Until13January2016,youcanclaim
arebateof£250whenyoupurchase
aCanonEOS5DMkIIIwithaBG-E11
BatteryGrip.Theadditionofabattery
grip isperfectwhenoutandaboutfor
anextendedperiodas itextends
battery lifeandalsogivesflexibility in
camerahandlingduringshoots.

PurchaseofaCanonEOS5DMkIIIandaBG-E11
BatteryGripbetween14October2015and13
January2016.Forfulltermsandconditions,visit:
canon.co.uk/promotions/batterygrip-rebate

CANoNEos5DMARkIIIoffER
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In aSSOCIaTIOnwITH

Above:The22.3-millionpixel full-framesensorusedinthe
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIcapturesstunningimagespacked
withdetail,colour, lownoiseandawidedynamicrange.



MADDALENA
byDanielaGreco

CanonEOS1100DwithCanonEF50mmf/1.4USMlens.
Exposure: 1/160secat f/2.2 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:Thefirst thing that drewus
toDaniela's portraitwas thebeautiful eye
contact in this portrait. The second thing
thatwenoticedwas the stylish toning that
has beenapplied–veryon-trend. The
image is dark, but this adds to the appeal and
isn't a negative as thegirl's skin is exposed
just right, and is thebrightest part of the
image, as it shouldbe.We're not 100%sold
on thecropandposehowever. Let's see
what portrait proBrett has to say…

PORTRAITEXPERT
BrettHarkness

“I like thisshotas itmakesyoustop
andlook. I'mafanoftightcropsas
theydrawattentiontotheeyes.
Theangleofherheadisgoodtoo.

Danielahasuseda50mmlens–myfavourite
focal lengthbutonenotusuallyassociatedwith
tightcrops–yet there'snosignofdistortion.
Shootingat thisangleat f/2.2canleadtoone
eyebeingsoft,especiallywhenthesubject is
turnedslightly, sothat'ssomethingtowatch
for.Thetoning isniceandsuits thesubject's
skintoneandfeeloftheshot.Myonlymajor
gripe is thepost-processingonhereyes–the
whitesaretoowhiteandlookoverworked,also
herlipsareverydarkandthiscanlookstrange."

SUNSETLIGHT
byBrunoChavarria

NikonD3300withNIKKOR50mmf/1.8lens.
Exposure: 1/500secat f/1.8 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:This iswhatwe'd usually
describe as anoh-so-closeportrait! The
light is gorgeous, the location is great and
thecomposition is very strong– it's just the
slightmis-focus that's letting it all down
sadly. Let's startwith thepositives: Brunohas
shot this portrait at themost photogenic
timeof day– thewarm, low light breaking
through thephotogenicwoodenwalkway

Whyitworks
Wonderful goldenbacklighting
Lead-in linesandstrongcomposition
Great choiceof location

Whyitworks
Mesmerisingeyecontact
Great toninganduseofcolour
Eye isdrawn tosubjectwithoutdistraction

WANTYOURSHOTSCRITIQUEDBYTHEDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHYEXPERTS?TURNTOPAGE55TOFINDOUTHOWTOSUBMIT IMAGES
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andbacklightinghis subject couldn't be
more ideal. Facinghis subject away from the
light prevents harshhighlights and shadows
too–perfect. Brunohashandled the
backlightingwell – there's signsof some
dodgingonher face, but this looks
reasonably natural. Asmentioned, themain
negative is that the subject is out of focus–
not bymuch, but at f/1.8 there's nomargin
for error as depth-of-field falls off soquickly.
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HousesteadsCrag
by JemmaSlater

CanonEOS6DandaCanonEF16-35mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure:1/40secatf/9(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Jemmahasused anobvious
lead-in linehereonHadrian'sWall to
strengthenher composition. Thewall guides
you inbeforedisappearing away into the
distance, drawing your eye into the image.
There's a nicebit of interest in the sky–
almost as if it's clear one sideof thewall and
moody theother!However,we'd love to see
this scene shot duringbetter light– imagine
thismoody skywith raysof dappledgolden
light piercing throughand striking the
landscape, pickingout details on thewall!
Finally,we're not crazyon theexpanseof
green in the foreground. There's nothing
thereof interest and it slightly lets downan
otherwise strongcomposition.

WaitingfortHesun
byMichalRosinski

PentaxK-5withPentaxFMacro100mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:0.6secondsatf/11(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Wow.This could easily be an
alien creature fromanother planet ifwe
didn't knowanybetter! Thedetail here is
amazing–youcanmakeout individual
follicles of hair on the insect's body and legs.
Michal's focusing is spot on, his subject is
pin-sharp and thebackground is uniform
anddiffused, and also free fromdistractions.
We're having trouble finding fault here– this
is an excellentmacro insect study.

WildlifeexpertRossHoddinott
“I thinkthis isarobberfly– it'sgood
toseelesspopularmacrosubjects
beingphotographed.Technically,
thereare lotsofpositiveshere.The

insectstandsoutagainstadiffusedbackdrop.
Despite theshallowdepth-of-field, thebody
andeyesaresharpduetogoodtechnique,
pin-point focusingandaparallelviewpoint. It's
averygoodrecordshot–thetypeofimagethat
isperfect forillustrativepurposes inabookor
wildlifemagazine.However, fromapurely
aestheticviewpoint, itwouldbegreat ifthefly
hadbeenclingingtoamorephotogenicperch,
while the lackofdirectional lightalsoreduces
the impact.Personally, I favourbacklighting
insects likethis,as ithighlights finedetail.“
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THEFUTURE
bySusanSpence

NikonD3200withSigma10-20mmf/4-5.6EXlens.
Exposure:1/320secatf/8(ISO100).

Whatwethink:We're seeingmore and
more architecturebeing submitted for
ExpertCritique– it seems tobe agrowing
genre!We really like this image–Susanhas
nicely balanced theexposurebetween the
futuristic structure and the skywithout
losingdetail. The strong, directional light
further adds to the angular natureof the
building and theblack&white conversion
gives the imageanabstract feel.We'd be
tempted to straightenup the vertical lines,
but otherwise this is a really nice image.

Whyitworks
Theblack&whiteconversion is excellent
Susanhasnailed theexposure
Angularbuildingcontrastswithclouds



Jonathan Chritchley
www.jonathanchritchley.net

BIG STOPPER

www.leefilters.com

LEE Big Stopper, LEE 0.6 ND Soft Grad
Nikon D3X, Zeiss 50mm Planar, 305 sec @ f/13

LEE Big Stopper, LEE 0.6 ND Soft Grad
Nikon D800E, Zeiss 50mm Planar, 302 sec @ f/11

LEE Big Stopper, LEE 0.9 ND Soft Grad
Nikon D3X, Zeiss 50mm Planar, 240 sec @ f/11

LEE Big Stopper
Nikon D3X, Zeiss 50mm Planar, 420 sec @ f/11

My objective with the project CONTINUUM was to shoot a sequence of simple, elemental
photographs, essentially just sea and sky, but all from the same spot on a beach near my
home in France. The photographs would be made at different times of the day in different
conditions; dawn, dusk, the middle of the day, during storms, sunlight, even snow on one
occasion. All would be quite different, but all would link together to form a symbiotic body
of work, due mostly to the positioning of the horizon, and the fact that every photograph
would be shot using very long exposures.

I chose the LEE Big Stopper to help give me the long shutter speeds I required, and
combined this with various LEE ND grad filters to control the light. I am very ‘old school’
regarding my photography and prefer to ‘pre-process’ as much as I can rather than rely
on software after the event. The adaptability of the LEE Filter system lets me be creative
in-camera, which suits me down to the ground.



Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

Workshop ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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EACHMONTHWEGIVEONEREADERTHECHANCETOTEAMUPWITHALEADINGPROFESSIONAL
FORANEXCLUSIVEONE-TO-ONEPHOTOWORKSHOP.THISMONTH,PROPHOTOGRAPHER

KATEHOPEWELL-SMITHANDREADERELIzAbETHKEATESWORKTHEIRMAGICPHOTOGRAPHING
AFAMILyOFFOURINASTONROWANTNATIONALNATURERESERVEINOXFORDSHIRE

ThePhotoWorkshop

Family
Portraits
t

heFRANShAMhouSehold is buzzingwith
excitement aswearrive.Cat, Tim, eight-year-old
Kitty and lula, aged six, knowwhat to expect
fromaportrait sessionwithKate; she’s been their

photographer since thegirlswere little. This time,
however,was tobe a slightly different from theusual for
they arebeingphotographedbyDigital SLRPhotography
reader elizabeth,withonly a guidingeye fromKate.

elizabethhas beenphotographingpeople for about
a year but she’s comeon leaps andbounds in that time
thanks toher training fromestablishedpros. She already
has soundknowledgeabout exposures andusing
off-camera flash, butwhile shemay knowhow to light a
dancefloor at awedding, does she knowhow to light on
locationor find thebest natural light? Timewill tell.

Thefirst challengeelizabethhas to tackle isn’t even
oneofour four tasks, but it’s essential to conquer in part
beforewe leave thehouse. Shehas to start building a
rapportwith thegirls if she is to get thebest from them
on location, sowebeginwith a chat aboutwhat’s to
comeandallowher toget an ideaof their personalities.
While thegirls areonly 18months apart, theblonde
beauties couldn’t bemoredifferent: lula is quiet,while
Kitty is feisty andhas a flare for performing arts,meaning
lizmayhave toworkwith each slightly differently.

True toBritain, insteadof thepredictedclear skies and
sunshine,wewerehandedheavy rain andovercast skies.
But,wedonnedourWellingtons, jumped intoTim’s
classic landRover andheaded to thewoodlandnear
ChristmasCommonhoping for the rain to stop.



THEEXPERT:KateHopewell-Smith
Award-winningphotographerandNikon
AmbassadorKateHopewell-Smithisone
oftheUK’sleadingweddingandportrait
photographersandregularlyconducts
workshops.www.katehopewellsmith.com

Kate’skit:NikonD4S,NIKKORAF-S70-200mmf/2.8,
85mmf/1.4,35mmf/1.4,SpeedlightSB-910flashgunand
anElinchromQuadraRangerwithreflectiveumbrellas.

THEPUPIL:ElizabethKeates
Elizabethhasbeenshootingweddingsfor
cominguptoayearandhasambitionstobea
full-timeprofessional. She’skeenontraining
andbroadeningherskillsetviaprofessional
workshops,butthiswillbeherfirsttime

photographingafamilywithKate.
Elizabeth’skit:NikonD3andtwoD800S,NIKKORAF-S
70-200mmf/2.8,24-70mmf/2.8and35mmf/1.4lenses.



ThePhotoWorkshop

CHALLENGE1:
FLAsHLitFAmiLyportrAit
“Liz has a lot to think about.Notonly does
shehave to consider lighting, location and
exposure, shehas tohandle the challenges
ofworkingwithpeople and their different
personalities, draw the right expressions
from themandpose them for appealing
pictures. Takinggoodportraits is noeasy
task andwe’re throwing four very different
challengesherwayon topof all that.

“Beforewe left for thewoods,Timasked if
wecould include their classicLandRover in
their familyportrait.Whata funand fantastic
way tokickoff theday; includingpersonal
props like this ina family shotcanmakea
portrait really special.However, suchabig
subject requiresus touseflashon location–
youcouldusemultipleflashguns,but frankly
whenworkingwithchildrenyouneed tobe
fast andefficient so Ibroughtalongmy
ElinchromQuadraRangerwith tworeflective
umbrellas. Lizhasbeenononeofmy
weddingworkshops this year, so I knowshe
knowshowtosyncflashgunsbutshe’sclearly
dauntedby theprospectofusing location
flash–though it’s arguably somucheasier.

“Onarrival, Liz and I search thewoods
around theparking lot for an areawith
vibrant colour and low-hanging trees.
Although the LandRoverwill give the family
height,we still need tofind the right canopy
so the scenefills the frame; if the trees are
too tall, we’ll have to shoot from further back
making them too small in the frame.We spot
a goodarea andTimbacks the vehicle down
thepath. She suggests thatweangle the
LandRover under the tree, rather than
having it square to thecamera, thinking it
maymake amoredynamic composition.
However, as the LandRover is such agraphic
element in the scene youneed tomake the
composition simple so thebrain andeye
don’t fight eachother. As a location
photographer, you’re alwaysworkingwith
a full canvas but it’s your job tofind your right
piece toworkwithin, use lenses to find the

right perspective andacomposition that
gives structure to the scene.

“Mostphotographers think if it'sovercast,
theycanshootanywherebut that’s simply
not thecase.Youhave tofind thegood light
or, inapinch,usefill-inflash. Insomerespects
we’re lucky that it’sovercast in thewoodsas
abrightdaycouldbequite restrictive,but
onceweget thevehicle inplaceand the
familyon thebonnet it becomesclear that
we’regoing tohave troublewith the
down-light; all of themhavewhat I like to
call Batmangogglesas the light fromabove
causesdeepunder-eyeshadows.Asubtle
useofflash isgoing tobeessential.

“I ask Lizwhere shewants to set up the
lights andwhere shewants to stand to take
her shots, but sheneeds a fair amountof
guidanceonboth sowe set up two lights a
fewmetres in front andeither sideof the
vehicle. I showher howeasy they are to
control, but Liz struggles to find the right

ambient exposure for the scenebefore
adjusting theflash. I showher how touse a
depth-of-field calculator to figureout the
widest aperture shecanafford touse at her
preferred shootingdistanceusing a35mm
f/1.4 andalsowithher 70-200mmf/2.8.
Thedifference these two lensoptions give
her is astounding, not tomention theeffect
onher images. Eventually she starts to get
togripswith alteringher aperture to find the
best exposure for each lens; I remindher
that it’s the aperture that controls theflash
exposure, not her shutter speed, and that
wewant a very subtle fill-flasheffect.

“Oncewehave the technicalities inplace,
Liz startsconcentratingonposingand
expressionsbut Iurgeher tomovearound
tooand tozoomin for tightercrops; she
seems to feel restrictedby theflash. Liz is all
for tryingdifferentposesandsuggests
placing theparentson theoutsideof the
groupbut, as time isof theessence, I point

1)LizposesthefamilyonthehoodoftheLandRover.
2) Itdidn't takelongforLiztogetacrackingsiblingshot.
3)KatereviewsLiz'sfirstattemptswithlocationflash.
4)Keepingthegirlsontheedgeofthedoorwaymeant
enoughlightcouldreachthemboth.
5)LizshowsthefamilytheimagesontheLCDscreen.
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“Lizdidreallywellconsideringshehadnever
usedlocationlighting,otherthanflashguns,
before.Shewasalittledauntedbythetask,
andstruggledtobalancetherightambient
exposurewiththeflash,butshemanagedto
tacklethetechnicalchallengesandtricky
lightingconditions.Shehasagreatpersona
withpeople,butonceElizabethfiguresoutthe
technicalsideofashotsheneedstolearnto
forgetaboutthesettingsandconcentrateon
givingthefamilyanabundanceofenergy,
whilefocusingontheirexpressions.”

challenge1Proverdict
out that a triangleposewith the tallest in the
middlemakes fora strongercomposition.
Fromhere, shecanconcentrateongetting
the family to interact andconnecting thegirls
with theirparents. It takesa lotofenergy to
keep theattentionofkidsandLiz isgiving it
herbest, buthavingmumsupply sweets from
herpocketbetweenshots iscertainlyhelping.

“Beforewemoveon to thenextchallenge,
we squeeze in a coupleof sibling shots
sitting in thebackof the LandRover. The
lighting stays the same, but this time
Elizabethhas to concentrateonposing the
girlswithoutmum’s sweetie intervention.
Normally I quietly speak to themumtofind

out how the siblings get on; if they’ve
recently fallenout, you’re not going toget
great shots by asking them toput their arms
aroundeachother, so youhave tofinda
different tactic. Thankfully, Kitty and Lula
get onwell, so it only takes a little coaxing
fromLiz tohave themconnect in apose.
Shedoeswell to interactwith them, but still
needs togive a lotmore energy to keep
their attention and she’s gettingbogged
downwith the technical sideof shooting.
With a little bit of help to refine thegirls’
poses so they’re ona similar planeof focus
andmanaging to crack a few laughs, Liz
gets her shots andwecanmoveon.”
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PicturePerfect
Bybalancingtheambient lightwith
flash,Elizabethhascaptureda
beautiful imageofthefamily.

Exposure:1/60secatf/5 (ISO320)



“Elizabethdidwellwiththischallenge. It’sa
toughtasktofindtherightshutterspeedthat
eliminatescamerashakebutdoesn’t freezeall
theleaves.Sheknewwhatshehadtodoand
startedtogetafewdecentshotswithin justa
fewframes.NexttimeI'd liketoseeafewmore
leaves inthepictureandthesubject interacting
withthemmore.Goodjob!"

challenge2Proverdict

challenge2:
capturetheaction
"Wedidn’t have togo far to find the location
for thenext challenge andwecertainly
couldn’t do aworkshop in autumnwithout
including this classic childhood favourite.
The trees are still vibrant but there are
enough fallen leaves to capture agreat
leaf-throwingportrait. Finding the right tree,
with the right background in thebest light is
just as crucialwith this technique as finding
the right shutter speed that avoids camera
shakebut doesn't freeze all themovement
in the leaves. It’s not a shotmost
photographers canget first timeandusually
involves anextra helpinghand to throw the
leaves fromabove– luckily for uswehave
manyhands ready tohelp, letting Liz focus
onher photography.

“Tomake a shot like this successful,
I explain toElizabethhowweneed tofinda
low-hanging treewithplentyof colour, but
also adarker background like a shadedarea
orwoodlandbehind. If you throw leaves in
front of a treeof the samecolour, you’re not
going to see them.Oncewehaveour tree
andget Lula allwrappedup for her
close-up, Liz astutely asks ifweneed touse
fill-in flashor if a reflectorwill do for this
shot, not becausewedon’t have enough
light for the shutter speedbut because the

light on Lula’s face is incredibly flat,with
almost no light in her eyes. Sometimes I
mayuse fill-in flashwith -2EVflash
compensation for a very subtle light, but
this time I think a reflectorwillmake ahuge
difference andwe’ve thehands tohold it.

“Onceeveryone is in place,we start to
sort out Elizabeth's camera settings. She’s
comfortable usingmanualmode, so starts
with 1/200sec at f/4onher 70-200mmf/2.8
lens. She’s about to set continuous focusing
as it’s an action shot, but actually thiswould
play havoc as theAF systemwill try to
lock-on to the falling leaves. I suggest she
keep it to single-point AF and focusonLula
but to set her camera toburstmode– this is
whereherNikonD4S is really going to

ThePhotoWorkshop

1)Wefindalowhangingtreethatoffersusshade.
2)Lotsofhandsmakelightworkofcreatingthisshot.
3,4&5)KateandLizreviewtheimagestomakesurethe
shutterspeedisfastenough,that there'senoughlight in
Lula'seyesfromthereflectorandthatthere isat leastone
shotwithalovelyexpressiontocompletethechallenge.

come in to its own–betweenLula blinking
a lot due to thebright reflector and the
falling leaves, Liz needs toget asmany
frames as possible to ensure shegets at
least onewith adecent expression. It takes a
fewattempts to find the right exposure as
1/200secoverexposes the image, but
1/250secwasperfect and still retained
somemovement in the leaves. Iwas really
impressedbyhow fast Liz got her shots,
givingher a chance to try different
compositions andcrops.”
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IwasreallyImpressedbyhow
fastlIzgothershots,gIvIng
herachancetotrydIfferent

composItIonsandcrops

FallingForward
AgoodattemptbyElizabethtobringall

thenecessaryelementstogetherto
makethis funportraitsuccessful.

exposure:1/250secatf/5(ISO320)



CHALLENGE3:
BACkLitportrAits
“If possible, it’s alwaysnice togetat least a
fewwide-openbacklit portraits ina family
shoot, ideallywithbokeh in thebackground.
For thisweneeded tofindaspot thathad the
contrastofdirect lightpassing through
leaves–easier said thandoneonanovercast
day.Weknewwe'dhave towait for a
momentarybreak in thecloudsand then
workvery fast. Asbacklightingwas
important,wehadnochoicebut toplace
Kitty inbad light, and tobounce lightbackon
toher facewitha reflector.

“Liz has beenusing a 70-200mmf/2.8
lens formost of her imagesup to this point,
so I thoughtwe’d shake things upbyusing
an85mmf/1.4 for awhile–and it proves a
challenge in itself. There’s a bright, beautiful
painterly quality to this lens that lends itself
well to bokehportraits, but Liz isworking
with a shallowplaneof focus. Tomaximise
thebokehLiz sets f/2,which at a frame-
fillingdistance away fromKitty barely gives
her 2cmofdepth-of-field. As there’s not
muchmargin for error, I advise Liz to take as
many shots as possible and touse single-
point AF. Technique-wise, this is probably
themost I've seen Liz struggle all day.

ThePhotoWorkshop
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“It’s the skin tone that’s crucialwith a shot
like this. As Liz is already set tomulti-zone
metering fromher previous challenge,
there’s noneed for her to changeaswe'll
be exposing for the skin.However, a quick
test shot shows that the strongbacklighting
is still tricking themetering systemslightly
in tounderexposingKitty's skin.
Repositioning the reflector helps, butwe
take a fewmore shots todeliberately
overexpose the imageby two to three
stopsuntil the image looks right on the LCD
screen. Forme, as longas there is no
important detail in thehighlights, like skin,
I don'tworry about blowing themout and



"Shootingwideopenonashorttelephotolenslikethe85mmcanproducebeautifulresultsbutitcanbedifficult
toachievethecorrectfocus. It'sessentialtoplacetheAFpointononeeyeandshootanumberofframes. Itwas
thefirsttimeLizhadtriedusingan85mmlens,soshestruggledwiththefocusingandworkingwithsucha
shallowdepth-of-field,butsheperseveredandIthinkshegotagoodshotbytheendofourbriefchallenge."

challenge3Proverdict

BacklitBeauty
Whiletheblown-outhighlights inthis
imagemeansitwon'twinanyawards,
it'salwaysaneffectthatparents love.

Exposure:1/640secatf/2(ISO250)

AsbAcklightingwAsimportAnt,wEhAdno
choicEbuttoplAcEkittyinbAdlight,tobouncE
lightbAckontohErfAcEwithArEflEctor
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losingdetail. Elizabeth, however, seems
slightly uncomfortablewithhow
overexposedher images are, but I reassure
her theywill look lovely andangelic once
they’re edited and thehighlights don't
matter as longas the skin iswell exposed.

“Unfortunately,weonly rattle offa few
framesbeforewe loseour backlighting,
forcingus tomoveon to thenext challenge.
Hopefullywe'll comeacross another
opportunity to try again later.”

1)LizpositionedKittywithherbacktothesunandtookan
eye-levelviewpointusingaNIKKORAF-S85mmf/1.4 lens.
2)ALastolitesunfirereflectorproveduseful forthisshoot,
butwithlimitedlightwehadtokeepchangingitsposition.

2

1



CHALLENGE4:
SHootiNGiNfuLLSuN
“While Lizmanaged togetonegood image
fromher last challenge, the light
disappearedbefore shewascompletely
happy, sowewent in searchof adifferent
location in thehope thecloudsmightpart
for us again.Onaday like today,when the
sunmakesanappearance it’s sporadic and
brief, so youhave togo looking for thegood
light–and this iswhenwecameacross the
perfect shaft of light in the forest forour final
challenge.We really didn’t thinkwe’dhave
enoughdirect light tochallengeLizwith
shooting in full sun, butwewere in luck.

“It’s nice toget a fewshots of a child/
childrenwith eachparent during a family
shoot, so for this onewephotographed
Kitty and thenbrought inCat. The shaft of
light thatwas coming through thecanopy
at an anglewas fallingona tree, soweasked
Kitty to lean against it and to tilt her headup
to look towards the light. I love capturing
high-contrast shots like Liz is going to try,
youcanonly do it using autumnandwinter
light; the sun is too strongduring the
summer, especially for peoplewith blue
eyes like Kitty andCat. I tell Liz that the key is
to expose for thehighlights– the shadows
will look really dark, but canbepulledback
inRawediting, butwhat’s really important is
tonot lose anydetail in the skin.

“I’mwhat I call anAV/manual
photographer:while I shoot inmanual I
nearly always setmyaperturefirst. Lizused
touseaperture-prioritymodebut found it
difficult toget thedramashewantedso
foundshewasconstantlyusingexposure
compensation. I suggest sheswitch tousing
manual insteadeven though it’sdaunting.
She’spicked itupquicklyand it reallypaidoff
for thischallenge,whichcertainly testedher
exposure skills. If shewas tobeworking in
aperture-prioritymode, she’dbeconstantly
adjustingherexposurecompensation for
this typeof shot toadapt to theconstantly
changing light. Shestartswith f/3.5at
1/2500secbutby theend, she’s shootingat

“Iwasimpressedbyhowquicklyandefficiently
Lizwasadaptinghershootingtothechanging
light;shedidwellexposingforthehighlights
andstayedontopofthelight,adjustingher
exposureaccordingly.Consideringtheexpanse
ofskillsandchallenginglightweweredealing
with,IthinkLizdidexceptionallywellandIhope
I'mleavingherwithwaystoprogressherwork.”

CHALLENGE4Proverdict

workSHopSummAry:
ElizabethKeates

“Whatanincredibleday!Kate
Hopewell-Smithistrulyinspiring,
deliciouslysupportiveanda
fantastictutor.Withintwominutes
Ihadlearntaboutclearingand

simplifyingthecanvasbeforeme.Withinfour
minutesIwasusingElinchromQuadraRangers,
whichgavemesuchaneaseandfreedomin
whichtowork,aswellasprovidingthemost
beautiful lightoverthefamilyportrait.Three
hoursdashedbyfilledwithdiscussionson
shutterspeeds,ambientexposureandmost
excitinglyKate’swayofpushingthedynamic
rangeofthecameratocreatepowerful,
dramaticportraitsusingonlynatural light. Ihave
beenleftwithaworldofinspirationtothrowat
myupcomingwork.”

ThePhotoWorkshop
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f/6.3at 1/80sec– itwas tricky,but shedid
reallywell trying tostayon topof the light.
Theycouldpotentially lookgreatconverted
toblack&white, too!

“Throughout thisworkshop, I’vebeen
remindingLiz to lookat the subject’s
expressions, not to forget tocheckhowand
where theyconnect, and toensure they
interact–be itwith thecamera throughher,
orwitheachother forbeautiful candids.
When there’s somuch to think about, it’s
easy to forget these little details that can ruin
a technically perfect portrait. Liz didwell, but
there’smuch roomfor improvement too
– for instancenotingwhena subject’s
mouthneeds to relax,where their handsare
and if their poses look ‘posed’– it all goes
towards takingmemorable andauthentic
familyportraits. AndLiz is certainlyonher
waywith acapable skill set.”

1)CatandKittyneededtoconnectmorebystandingnextto
eachotherandholdinghands.
2)Lizcheckshersettingstokeepontopofthechanginglight.
3&4)AfewshotsofKittyalonenotonlymakeuseofthedirect
sunlightbutLizmanagestoincludealittlebackgroundbokeh
toobyfindingananglethatcapturedlightthroughthetrees.
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IlovecapturIng
hIgh-contrast
shotslIkelIzIsgoIng
totry,youcanonly
doItusIngautumn
andwInterlIght

Flyintothesun
WithKate'shelp,Lizmanagestoputher

camera'sdynamicrangethroughits
pacestocapturedramaticportraits.

exposure:1/1000secatf/6.3(ISO800)



*Free Gift – Joby Convertible Neck Strap. Available from 1st November
whilst stocks last, participating retailers only. Camera not inc uded.

Bag a free gift
from

Spend £50 or more
on any bag and

receive a free
Convertible Neck StrapConvertible *Strap*Strap

www.lowepro.co.uk 0845 250 0792

November, 
included.

Strap

WORTH£25**Suggested retail price
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PictureSpecial

christmasisafavouritetimeofyearformany.family&friends,mixedwithplentyoffood&drink,canleadto
merrycelebration,sokeepyourcamerahandy!eventherunuptothebigdayisfullofphotoopportunities,
aswinterdrawsinanddecorationsgoup.intraditionalfestivefashion,we’veselected12fantasticideasto

sharpenyourphotoskillsandkeepyourcreativityaliveasyoucountdownthedaysuntilchristmas

Countdown to
Christmas

image: TaTyanaTomsickova



1 Crystalisedclose-ups
It’s been a fewyears sincewe’ve been
blessedwith awhiteChristmas, but

maybe2015 is the year to break the trend.
And, if not, youcan keep this technique
handy forwhen thewhite stuffdoesmake an
appearance,most likely early in thenewyear.

It’s often impossible to see theminiscule
details of ice crystalswith thenakedeye,
which iswhyphotographing them requires
specialist kit. This particular shotwas taken
using amacro lens andbellows toget close
enough to the snowflake that it canbe
capturedwith extrememagnification. You
canget highmagnificationswith dedicated

macro lenses, such as aNIKKOR200mmf/4
Micro lens, but youmayneedmore than a
1:1 reproduction ratio. An affordable option
is to buy auto extension tubes and try this
with your 50mm lens, or, if you're happy to
shoot inmanual, pick up anold set of used
bellows fromeBay. Lighting canbe tricky as
you’re so close to your subject, and you'll
need touse a small aperture for depth-of-
field, so consider backlighting the ice crystals
(as theyhavebeenhere)– youcould use a
lightboxor place themonapieceof acrylic
glass lit underneathwith a bright LED lamp.
You’ll have towork fast though: theheat of
the light is likely tomelt the subjects quickly.

PictureSpecial
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3Reliant robin
Robins are aphotographer’s favourite,
with this timeof year beingaparticularly

popular time tophotograph them,especially
if it hasbeen snowing. Thegoodnews is there
aremillionsof robins in theUKandgardens
are apopular feedingzone, so you shouldn’t
have to stray far tofind them. Set upa feeding
stationwith fat balls ormealwormsandyou’ll
entice themtovisit regularly. Their small size
means you’ll needapowerful telezoomtofill
a goodportionof your frame.A telezoom like
a 70-300mmisgood, but better still is amore
powerful zoom, suchas theNIKKORAF-S
80-400mmf/4.5-6.3. A feeding stationwill
allowyou to coax the robins to aparticular
areaof your garden that iswell lit and freeof
distractions. Shoot fromawindow, shedor
hide and avoid noiseor suddenmovements.
If handholding, set a high ISO (startwith ISO
400) and switchon your lens’s stabilisation
mode if it has it. Better still,mount your
cameraon a tripod. If it has snowed, bait the
groundandcapture the robin against awhite
backdrop, or hang fat balls above a thick
branchonwhich the robin canperch.

2Focusondecorations
If you’vemade a real effort to put up
lots of colourful decorations and

twinkling lights, itmakes complete sense
that you should capture somedecent
still-life images. Youcould set up
something, butwe’d suggest zooming
your standard zoom to its tele-end, or
fitting amacro lens, and testing your
creative eye to isolate smaller details.
Setting awide aperture, such as f/5.6or
faster, lets you tomaintain a high enough
shutter speed to avoid shake (stabilisation
helps here too) but better still, allows you
tomaximise bokeh in your images. By
including fairy lights or reflective
decorations in thebackgroundandusing
a very shallowdepth-of-field, you’ll be
able tohighlight attractive decorations in
the foregroundandadd a special glitz to
theblurredbackdrop, too.
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Lettherebelight!

Fairy lights havemany functionsover the
festive period, not least to be a key light for your

little people's portraits. If they’ll let you, trywrapping
them looselywith battery-powered lights (never leave
themalone thoughandensure theydon't get hot– LED
lights are best). Youcould put them in abox for them to
gaze intoor have themhold the lights in their hands.
Turnoffor dim room lights and you’ll have them

entertained longenough to fireoffa few frames. It’s a
tricky shot to get as children tend tomove and you'll
beworking in low light, somaximise your shutter

speedbyusing awide aperture and ahigh
ISO. If your camera’s AF struggles, switch

the lens toMand focusmanually.
DAnIMAnTIS



5LikekidsatChristmas
Christmasmagicmaybe spontaneous at
the timeof openingpresents but at any

other timewhenchildren are concerned, you
mayneed togive it a helpinghand. It’s
unlikely that lighting, smiles and your festive
scenewill come together on its own for your
perfectChristmasportrait, so take control
andplace your subjectswhere youwant
them.Giving the children somewhere to sit
canhelp, like on awindowsill, and this lets
you also frame them through thewindow
andcapture your living roomscenebehind.
For thebest results, shoot at nightwhen the
glowof theChristmas lights fill the roomwith
atmosphere and shootwideopen (eg f/2) for
beautiful bokeh. A fast lens, like theNIKKOR
35mmor 50mmf/1.8 is ideal. Youmayneed a
high ISOor to ask your subjects to sit really
still as youuse a tripod and a slow shutter
speed.Giving themsomething toplaywith
helps keep themoccupied, as can someone
standingnext to youpulling funny faces.

6Tasty treats
There’s no shortageof delicious
food this timeof year,making it the

perfect time to create some special
still-life shots. ThedelectableMarks&
Spencer advertsmake foodphotography
look easy, but anyonewho’s tried itwill
tell you the tiniest of details, fails in
compositionor lightingmake ahuge
difference. For instance,with this shot, in
order to retain the foamy textureof the
hot chocolate, everythinghad tobe set
upperfectly so it could bebrought in
straight from the stove.Window light is a
goodoption, but you’ll still need to shape
it using flags and reflectors for thebest
results.Whencomposing your set-up,
consider the trimmings, likewalnuts, red
ribbonandcandy canes, but alsohow
youcangive depth to your picture using
focusing andcomposition.

7Make themostof the light
NikoNAmbAssAdorJeremyWalker
PrOVIdeSaFeSTIVeGemTOlandScaPelIGhT

“Landscapephotographers looking for the
best light oftenuse the earlymorningor late
afternoon light in the spring and summer;
but inwinter, the sun is low in the sky all day
and the shootingwindow ismuchgreater.
Look touse side-lighting tobringout
texture, shape and formor try shooting into
the light to get thehighlights and sparkle
from fresh snowand ice crystals. Having
your subject, such as icicles or on agrander
scale trees coatedwith snowor frost, backlit
canprovide striking shots, especially if
silhouettedwith dark shadows in the
foreground. If you are shooting into the light,
try andhide the sunbehindpart of your
subject– a tree, a branchor part of a building
– so that it does not flareor overexpose.”
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8
Focusonpets

We lovedressingupour favourite
companions forChristmas!ComeDecember
the 25th, InstagramandFacebookwill be full of

floppy-earedpooches and less-than-amusedcats in
Christmashats– so ifwe’re going todo it, lets do it

properly. Youcould set up a studio armedwith treats or
try amorehomely portrait, like this one. Studioflashor
off-camera flashdiffusedby a softboxor brolly gives
more control over lighting andmeans youcanuse
a fast shutter speed. If youwant tobeevenmore
creative, trymaking aDIYbokeh lens filter out
of black paper andplace it over your lens

to change the shapeof fairy lights
in thebackground.

IanKreIDICh

PictureSpecial



9Winterwonderland
NikoNAmbAssAdorJeremyWalkerOFFerS
aDVICeONSHOOTINGWINTerlaNDSCaPeS

“A landscape followingaheavy snowfall
offers incredible photopotential, sobe ready
to take full advantage.Watch theweather
forecast andbeprepared. Pack your camera
bag thenight before,make sure yourbattery
is fully chargedandcarry a spare. Keepyour
tripodby thebackdoor so that youdon't
forget it. Takealongaflaskof hotdrink,
high-energy snackbars anda sparewarm
itemofclothing.Carry ahead torchanda
whistle in case youget into trouble.Dress
appropriately for theconditions andkeep
warm. If youarecold youwill not be
concentratingon the imageor the light and
willwant togiveupandheadhomeearly.

“In termsof camera kit, travel as light as
possible. A standard zoomcovers themain
wide-angle focal lengths–mypersonal
choice is theNIKKORAF-S24-70mmf/2.8.
A telezoom is agoodcall too, as is amacro
lens– I useaNIKKORAF-S 105mmf/2.8
Micro lens for details and ‘micro landscapes’.

“Carry a leather chamois cloth towrap
around thecamera and lens toprotect them

fromfalling snowandmoistureor evenyour
ownbreath fromhitting thecamera and
freezing. Evena simplebaseball capperched
on topof thecamera and lenswill help
protect them.Tohelpprevent your tripod legs
fromsinking into soft snow,use snowshoes
for tripodsor specialist discsdesigned for
tripods in the snow.

“The colour of light inwinter canbe very
deceptive. It is far tooeasy to look at a snow-
covered sceneunder a clear, crisp blue sky
and think howgreat conditions are.While
these shooting conditions are good, the
camerawill see and recordblue shadows
whereas thehumaneye is seeingwhite snow.
Be awareofwhat theblue sky is doing to the
snowandcompensate by altering theWhite
Balance. AutoWhite Balancewill do agood
jobbut for absolute control, alter theWhite
Balancemanually and increase theKelvin
number towards 10000K. Shoot in Rawand
youcanmake further adjustments in
post-production. Lots of snowcan fool
metering systems socheck thehistogram
andeither take a spot-meter reading froma
mid-toneor usemulti-zonemeteringwith
positive exposure compensation.”

10Paint your tree!
Don'tworry,we’re not
recommending youopenacan

ofDulux and splash somemagnolia over
your tree, ratherwe’re suggesting you try
your hand at paintingwith light. The
technique is relatively simple: dim/switch
off the room lights, set a longexposure,
then trip the shutter and,with a small LED
torch in hand, circle the treeor follow its
outline, all the timehaving the torch facing
the camera. Avoid being recorded in the
imagebywearingblackor dark clothes and
keepmoving. The result is your tree lit by its
fairy lights andmagical light trails around it.
Youcould even try placingflashgels in front
of the torch to create colour trails. An
alternative is to set up your treeon a
movable base (eg adolly) andduring a long
exposure, slowly rotate it – the resultwill be
a tree that appears to be spinning!With
bothmethods, use your camera inmanual
mode, set an apertureof f/8 and ISO400.
Startwith anexposureof 30 seconds,
check results and adjust times accordingly.
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Theperfectgift
thisChristmas!

TheNikonSchoolat thenewNikonCentre
ofexcellence incentral londonoffersa
wide rangeofphotographycoursesand

workshops.Whynot treat thephotographer in
your life toaChristmasgift they'll remember

andbuythemaNikonSchoolvoucher.
Forfurtherdetails,visit:

www.nikon.co.uk/training



11MoodyXmasportrait
There’s nothingwrongwith fun
Christmasportraits that haveus

donning Santa hats and reindeer ears, but
howabout shooting somethingmoodier?
WhenwepictureChristmas at homewith
the family,we’ll often visualise a scenefilled
withwarmth, so set up a shot that captures
the atmosphereof a cozyChristmas. If you
have anopenfire, you’ll find it gives off very
warm light, but formost of us, thewarmth
canbe achievedby shootingunder tungsten
room lightswith theWhite Balance set to

12Winterportrait
Woolly hats, scarves and fur hoods
makegreat features for a frame-

fillingoutdoorportrait. Pick a lens that gives a
flatteringperspective, a prime like the
NIKKORAF-S50mmf/1.8Gor a telezoom like
theNIKKORAF-S55-200mmf/4-5.6GVR II
are suitableoptions. Ideally a fast lenswith a
maximumapertureof f/2.8orwiderwill give
anappealing fall-off in focusbut youcan still
get decentpictureswith a standard zoomat
f/5.6.Use single-point AFand focuson the
subject’s eyes. Takea lookaround theedges
of the frame toensure you’renotover-
cropping features likehoods, headsorhats.

AWB.Don’t go for anythingposed–candid
imageswork better–haveparents satwith
childrenopeningpresents, kids playingwith
toys or a couple cuddled andcanoodling.
Place fairly lights in the foregroundor
background so as togive sparklingbokeh
and light somecandles for further ambience.
If you’re showing the family looking at a
present, pop an iPad in anempty boxwith
the screenbrightness turnedup tobathe
their faces in awhite glow. Finally, shoot in
Rawand youcan tweak the colour
temperature in post-production.

Hats andhoods canplace your subject’s
face in shade, so shootwith your back to the
sunor use a reflector to bounce light on to
their face. If it’s snowingor raining, place
themwith their back to street lights or
Christmas lights for a bokeh-filled
background, or consider positioning an
off-camera flashbehind them. If you’re
workingwithmixed lighting, itmight bebest
to convert to black&white. Alternatively, if
they’re notwearing anythingon their head,
youcouldwait until the light is low in the sky
to featurewarmbacklighting and some
atmospheric flare. Finishwith a cool tint in
post-production to add to thewinter feel.
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Calendars

Featuring:Lavazza/JoeCornish/ColinPrior/AurumLight

LOOKINGFORASPOTOFTOP-NOTCHPHOTOGRAPHYTOADORNYOURWALLSTHROUGH2016?
FROMLANDSCAPESTOPORTRAITSANDIMAGEMANIPULATION,WE'VEPICKEDOUTFOUROFOUR

FAVOURITE2016PHOTOGRAPHICCALENDARSANDDUGALITTLEDEEPERINTOTHESTORYBEHINDTHEM…

Photo



S INCE1993,THEannual arrivalof
premiumcoffeebrandLavazza’s
photographiccalendar is eagerly

anticipatedbymany in thephotographic
world, andcertainlyhere in theDigital SLR
Photographyoffices!Havingpreviously
enlisted theexpert skillsof such
photographicgreatsasHelmutNewton,
DavidLaChapelle, EllenvonUnwerth,
EugenioRecuenco,AnnieLeibovitz,Mark
Seliger,MartinSchoeller and last yearSteve
McCurry, tonamebuta few, thereare
certainlybigboots tofill if you’re selectedas
their annual choice.Thedaunting taskof
photographing the2016Lavazzacalendar
was ingoodhandshoweverwith talented
youngBrooklyn-basedCanadian
photographerJoeyLbeingdrafted in to
shootacontinuationof last year’s theme:
EarthDefenders.Havingworkedwith
Lavazzaonmajoradvertisingcampaigns in
thepast, andbeingversed inphotographing
differentpeopleanddiverseculturesall over
theworld, JoeyLwas theperfectfit for this
ethically-focusedproject.
Aswell as adorningwalls around theworld,

theaimof this year’s Lavazzacalendar is to
educatepeople as to theoriginsofmanyof
theproducts thatwe take forgranted. For
instancecoffee, andalso tohighlight the
relationshipbetweenpeople and the land,
telling the storybehind thecreationand
cultivationof foodanddrink through the
facesof thosedirectly involved in the

process. Furthermore, proceeds fromthe
2016calendar areput towardsTerraMadre
Giovani–WeFeed thePlanet, anevent that
aims tobring small-scale foodproducers
fromaround theworld together to spread
knowledgeandunderstanding.
Shotover thecourseof30days, this year’s

projectwasentitledFromFather toSon, and
focuseson the relationshipbetweenparents
and their children, and thepassingonof
teachings,methodsandskills. “When Ifirst
read thebrief I thought itwasanexcellent
concept,” saidJoeyofLavazza’s idea. “I’m
lucky thatwhen Igrewup Ihadparents that
supportedmeasaphotographer, so I tooka
lotof things that I learnt frommyfather into
what Ido today. Iwouldsay that theconcept
really resonatedwithme. I think it’s important
becauseyoucandevelop techniqueand
skillswhichhelpyouoneday,but if those
skills aren’t passedonand improvedupon in
thenextgeneration, theyget lostwith time.”
The journey tookJoeyandhis teamacross
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CALENDARS2016Lavazza

LAVAZZA2016:
FROMFATHERTOSON
PHOTOGRAPHERJOEYLTEAMSUPWITH
THEWORLD’S PREMIUMCOFFEEBRAND
TOCREATEAPHOTOCALENDARWITH
AN IMPORTANTMESSAGEBEHIND IT
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SouthAmerica, fromBrazil toMexico,
Colombia, Peruandon to theDominican
Republic todocument theharvesting
process through the facesof thepeople
responsible forproducing it at agrass-roots
level. Shootingwith aPhaseOne645DF
medium-formatdigital body, Joeywasgiven
theartistic freedomtostamphis signature
high-endstyleof lightingandportraitureon
theproject and, throughhis ability to
connectwithhis subjects, hecaptured some
truly stunningandheartfelt portraits. “The
word I like touse todescribeaproject like
this is ‘Honourburden’,” says Joey,when
speakingabout theproject. “The reason for
that is because, of course, it’s anhonour to
behere– I’mvery fortunate tobeamong
such incredible subjects and incredible crew.
But it is alsoaburdenbecauseyou takeon
the responsibilityof representing these
people in thecorrectway.”
The result is a visually stunningcollectionof

images thatwouldn’t lookoutofplace ina
gallery,orglossyphotobook, let alonea

calendar. The imagesspeakvolumesabout
theworldbehind the food thatweeatevery
day. Joeysums itupbest: “Myphotographic
voyageofdiscovery toSouth&Central
Americahas shownmethat thevalueofa
place lies in thepeoplewhohaveworked
there forgenerations.Myhope is thatevery
imagemanages tocommunicate, at least in
part, theemotionsandexperiencesof these
contemporaryheroes, these fathersandsons,
whose facesandgestures tell thestoryofa
distantpast and thedreamofabetter future.”
All of the images fromtheFromFatherTo

SonLavazzacalendarcanbeviewedonlineat
calendar.lavazza.com/en/. Tofindoutmore
aboutJoeyL'swork, visit:www.joeyl.com

Howtoorder...
FromFathertoSon, theLavazza2016calendar
shotbyJoeyL,costs30€.Orderat:store.slowfood.it/
vetrina/calendario-lavazza-2016-568.html

Myphotographicvoyageofdiscoverytosouth&
centralaMericahasshownMethatthevalueofaplacelies
inthepeoplewhohaveworkedthereforgenerations
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QForhowmanyyearshaveyouproduced
theNorthernLightcalendar?

AR:Thefirst JoeCornishcalendarwas
created for 1999and therehasbeenone
every year since then. Those familiarwith
Joe’sworkwill notbe surprised to learn that
an imageof thedistinctiveRoseberry
Topping featuredon thefirst ever cover.

QWhatoriginallymadeyoudecide to
produce thecalendars?

AR:Whenwebeganproducinggreetingcards
with Joe’s images, it soonbecameapparent
that someof thebest imageswerenotbeing
used. Thiswasbecause theyeitherdidn’t
make for agoodcard subject, or that they
were thewrongaspect ratio. Acalendargave
usanadditional format throughwhichwe
couldensureweshowcasedall of Joe’s
personal choiceof images.

QWhatconsiderationsdidyoumake
towards thecalendar formatand its

productionvalues?
AR:Since2000,wehavealwaysusedan
approximately 5x4 ratio forNorthernLight,
our flagshipcalendar.Occasionallywemay
include slightly cropped images, depending
on thecamera that Joehasused tocapture
the included shots.

Ourparamountconcern is thequalityof
theproduction.We insist onusinghigher
quality paper than thatusually used for
calendars,with all the imagesbeing
painstakinglypreparedbyJoe. It is literally a
caseof standingover theprinter as it is on the
press andmakingcolour corrections if
necessary. It’s important thatwealwaysprint
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NortherN
Light

JoeCornish isoneof
theUK’s finestlandsCape
photographers.We
spoKetoJoe,asWellas
adamriChardsonfrom

theJoeCornishgallery,aboUtthe
NortherNLight2016Calendar

CaLeNdars2016 JoeCornish
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in theUK,usingprinters thatweknowand
trust.Currently this is Johnson’sofNantwich
and it is agreathelp that theirMD, John
Macmillan, is himself a finephotographer.

QHoweasywas it selecting the12 images
used in thecalendar?

AR:Selectingwhich images tousecan take
some time. In fact, itwasprobably easier
whenJoewas still usingfilm!Weusually
choosea shortlist and thenaskcolleagues
and friends for their input. The initial impact
of thecalendar is a very important factor and
so it is auseful exercise togauge the
reactionsofouropinionpanel.

The images selectedwereusually taken
theprevious yearbut this is dependenton
Joe’s travellingandwhether it snowed that
year! Some images, suchas thosecontaining
moorlandheather, bluebells or snow,will
naturally be season-ormonth-specific,
otherswill be less so. This is particularly the
casewith seascapes,meaning thesecanbe
usedmore freely.

QThere is an incredible rangeof
equipmentused, fromFuji andSony

CSCs toanEbony large-formatfilmcamera.
DoesJoepack themall inhis kitbag?
AR:No, Joedoesn’t take themallwithhimon
shoots. Themassive improvement indigital
camerasmeans thathecannowoften take
smaller, lighter cameraswithhim.The typeof
shoot andalso the locationultimatelyhas a
bearingonwhichcameraheuses.

QWhydoyou focusyourcalendarson the
UKrather thanworldwide locations?

AR:Thebottom line is that thecalendars sell
best in theUK!Ourcustomers love seeing
their countrydepicted sowell andweknow
manyof thembuy thecalendars to send

abroad toex-pat friendsand relatives.
Theyareagreat reminderof the fantastic
landscapeswehavehere in theUK.

QWhatmakes theUK’s landscapes,
inyourview, theworld’sbest?

JC:There is anassumption that Imust
constantly travel abroad to far-offplaces.
The truth is ratherdifferent. Typically twice
ayear Imakeapointof seeing some
wilderness if I can.Butmostly I am inBritain
andenjoying the landscapeclose tohome,
mainlybecause I know it sowell. Yes, travel
broadens themind, butperhapsbestof all it
lendsperspective toourownhome
environment anddeepensour appreciation
for the landscape inourbackyard.

Like any landscapephotographer, I thrive
on thechangesof the season that comewith
living in theBritish Isles.Ourelusive and
restlessweather and thedramatically
differing lengthsof thedayaswemove from
midsummer tomidwinter thenbackagain
mean thatnoday is quite like anyother.

QHaveyouany favourite locations,
typesof locationandtimesofyear?

JC: I amalwaysdrawnback to theareawhere
Ihave lived for the last twentyyears, at the
footof theNorthYorkMoors,nearTeesside.
The landscapearoundRoseberryTopping is
my localpatch,mybackyard,mynatural

habitat. Theprofoundseasonal changesof
Britain’s climateareperfectly reflectedhere.

As for timeof theyear, I spendmore time
photographing landscapes in thewinter than
in anyother season. The light inwinter
always seemsmoremagical thanatother
timesof year, andas sunrise is comfortably
timed I tend tobeup fordawn in thewinter
more thanother timesof theyear. That
meansbeingwitness to some truly
remarkableconditionsofweather and light.
I'm really quiteblessed tobewhere I live.

HOWTOORDER...
TheNorthernLight2016wallcalendar(£16.50)
andmulti-purposecalendar(£9)canbeordered
at:www.joecornishgallery.co.uk

LIKEANYLANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHER,ITHRIVE
ONTHECHANGESOFTHE
SEASONTHATCOMEWITH

LIVINGINTHEBRITISHISLES

CALENDARS2016 JoeCornish





QWhatmadeyoudecide toproduce
yourownrangeofcalendars?

There was a clear demand for my
images – a number of established
publishers had already produced my
calendars and they sold extremely well.

QHowdidyoudecideon the
formats touse?

I was shooting with a Fuji GX-617
panoramic camera at the time, which
meant that I had to design a bespoke
template. It was initially met with
resistance by retailers as they don’t
particularly like oversized calendars as th y
take up to much space, but I persevered and
the public bought into it. Gradually it was
accepted to the degree that at one point
there were five other photographers who
had copied the design. TheWildPlaces
calendar is shot with a high-end Canon EOS
DSLR and so is a more traditional template.

QWhat is your selectionprocess for
choosing images for thecalendars?

Editing a calendar requires both a variety of

locations and a good seasonal spread that
accurately reflects the conditions, colours
and light found at specific times of the year.

QYou’ve focusedonScotland rather than
worldwide locations.Why is that?

I published aWorld’sWildPlacescalendar for
eight years but fundamentally ran out of new
images. Historically, worldwide calendars
have never been a big hit as they lack the
connection for people to buy.
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CALENDARS2016ColinPrior

SCOTLAND’SFINEST
PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLINPRIORHASBEEN
PRODUCINGHISOWN

RANGEOFCALENDARS FOR 17YEARS.
WECAUGHTUPWITHHIMABOUT
WHATHEHAS IN STORE FOR2016

they 
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Scotland, bycomparison, has far greater
connectionswith themajorityof theBritish
public, so thesecalendars always sellwell.

QWhatmakesScotland’s landscapes, in
yourview, sophotogenic?

TheScottish landscapebenefits fromthree
special qualities. Thefirst is theprevailing
moistwesterlywinds,whichare responsible
for thediversepaletteof colourswefind in
Scotland throughout theyear. Then thereare
the varietyof geological features: for sucha
small country, Scotlandhasa richgeological
history,which is responsible for the
landformsweknowtoday. Finally, Scotland’s
northerly latitudegreatly contributes to the
qualityof light that is often foundhere.

QHaveyouany favourite locations to
shoot inScotland?

Over theyears I havebuilt upaportfolioof
locations that I visit at specific timesof the
year. Thesemightbeexclusively locations
that I’ll visit in theautumn for treecolour,
ormountain locationswhen there’s a
dustingof fresh snow. It’s all about
knowingwhereandwhen togoand this
knowledge is accumulatedovermany
yearsofobservation.

QWhatare thebiggestchallenges to
shootingScotland’swildplaces?

Thesameas they’ve alwaysbeen– timeand
money. Tocreate abodyofworkwithdepth
demandsahuge investmentof timeand
money. The reconnaissance tofindnew
locations and the subsequent return to shoot
theactual images require abigcommitment
withnoguarantees. As the returns from
photographyhavediminished, professional
photographers increasinglyhaveneither the
timenormoney topursue their ownpassion,

and this is havinganegativeeffecton the
amountofnewworknowbeingcreated.
It’s ironic at a timewhenphotographyhas
neverbeen sopopular, that there is little
authoritativeworkbeingcreatedout there
and this is simplybeingdrivenbyeconomics
– themechanisms thatonceempowered
photographers togoout anddowhat they
weregoodat areno longer relevant and the
result is that creativity hasbeenstunted.
Whenwe lookbackat themid-eighties for
instance,wesee thatNationalGeographic
would spend$200,000onabig assignment

andweclearly saw the resultsof that
investment. Thephotographerswouldhead
off into the remotestpartsof theplanet
knowing thatall their standingorderswere
being takencareofand that theycouldgo
andpursue theirpassion. Soon thewhite
noiseofdaily lifewouldquickly fall awayand
theywouldbegin toconnectwith their
subject, in theknowledge that theirwork
wouldbepublished inoneof themostwell-
producedandwell-distributedmagazineon
theplanet, so it droveexcellence.That
investment inphotography is longoverand
will neveragain return.

Calendars2016ColinPrior

Howtoorder...
Scotland–TheWildPlaces (£10.50)andthe
ScotlandPanoramicDeskandWall (£9.45/£12.50)
calendarsareavailableat:colinprior.co.uk

It’sallaboutknowIng
whereandwhentogo
andthIsknowledgeIs

accumulatedovermany
yearsofobservatIon
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CALENDARS2016AurumLight

FALLEN
ANGELS

QOver the last threeyears, you’vecreated
aseriesofMILKCalendars:MilkyPinUps

2014,SplashHeroes2015andFallenAngels
2016.Onabasic level, theshoots involve
throwingmilkovermodelsandsculpting it
intoshapeusingstudioflashandpost-
production.Whatmotivatesyou tocreate
thesephotographycalendarseachyear?
I love toworkon thesephotocalendars
because it freesmymindandgivesmeso
muchcreative freedom.Everyone thatworks
in acommercial environmentunderstands
that it is a completelydifferentgame.Youare
hired todoa specificassignment. There is a
budget andawhole lotof people that
manage thebrief andproduction. Like in life
therearemany rules, should-do, can-door
do-nots…whenyouhave thatprecious time
toworkonpersonal projects there is
absolutelynothing that you shouldn’t try and
that should stopyou.

QHowdid theconcept forFallenAngels
2016comeabout?

The idea for theFallenAngels 2016calendar
cameabout four years agowhenmymother
wasbattlingbreast cancer. Itwas a time
whenyouhave toevaluate your actions and
goals. The image Ihad inmymindbrought
about a seriesof imagesofpeople that are, or

were, special and inspiredme,but
specifically those thatdue to the their look,
actionsor lifestylewerepushedoutsideof
themarginsof acknowledgedstandardsof
beautyor forwhat’s deemed ‘normal’ by
society. For instance, anamputeeanda
womanwhohashadamastectomyare
among themodelsphotographed.

QHowwasFallenAngelsanevolution
fromyourpreviousMILKCalendars,

MilkyPinUpsandSplashHeroes?
Iworkona fewdifferent series at the same
time. For example I havea few illustrations
ready for the2017calendar and thesewere
doneacoupleof years ago. It ismoreabout
keeping themomentumofaproject going
rather thancontinuously trying tooutdo

AWARD-WINNINGCOMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERJAROSLAV
WIECZORKIEWICZCREATES
MARVELLOUSPORTRAITSWITH
MILK.WEFINDOUTWHY2016

WILLBETHEYEAROFHISMOST
EXTRAORDINARYCALENDARTODATE

yourself.However, for this series I did throw
themilkonmymodels’ faces–something
that I have triedonly a few timesbefore.
Trivial as it sounds, theapproachcameabout
afterwatching themovieSnowWhite and
theHuntsmanandseeingCharlizeTheron’s
visually great scene in themilkbath!

QHowimportant is storyboarding to the
creationofyourcalendars?

Storyboarding is crucial tomywhole thought
process. It takesus awhole year toworkon
suchaproject and I need tomake sure that
ourwork is consistent fromshoot to shoot
andeveryone in the team iswell briefed–
startingwithourmodels. Theycannot see
thefinal look, not evenafter the shoot, but
mysketchescancommunicate thedesign in
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theclearest possibleway. I like tomake sure
that everyone ison the samepageat every
stageof theproject.

QWhat imageareyoumostproudof in
FallenAngelsandwhy?

Theone that Imade formymother. It’s the
first one that camestraight frommyheart
and thatwebased thewhole serieson.
I knew that if it didn'tworkwell in the studio
ondayone, therewouldbenopointme
forcingmyself andothers tomakeeleven
more. As always, everyonewaswell prepared
andmymuseJayJessophelped this
illustrationhappen.Right after the last take
weknew itwasgoing tobea special one!

QWhatdidyour studio lightingset-up
consistof forFallenAngelsandhowdid

itdiffer fromMilkyPinUps2014or theeven
morecomplexSplashHeroes2015?
I like tocall the lighting set-up ‘TheCage’; it is
completelydifferent frommyprevious
series’. Themodels forMilkyPinUpswere lit
bydiagonally set softboxes, forSplash
Heroesweusedup to sevenheadsand
mixed softwithhard lighting fromreflectors
withgrids completewithcolouredgels to
complement thecolouredmilk. ForFallen
Angelswebuilt a 'cage' around themodel
outof giant andmediumshoot-throughand
reflectivepanels fromLastolite. It gaveusa
soft but three-dimensional light that I
needed for theconsiderablybig angelwings.
I couldn’t achieve thatwith a softbox.

QWhat sortofphotographicequipment
didyouuse for thiscalendarandwhy?

I shootwithwhatever is inmyhands; this
time itwasaNikonD800. I still love towork
withPhaseOnecameras like in theprevious
calendars. Themost important thing is to

knowyourequipmentwell, it enables you to
push it to its limit and sometimesbeyond.

QWhat is theprocess forcreating theMILK
Calendars, fromconcept tocompletion?

Tocut a long story short, first youhave tobe
adesigner tocomeupwith theconcept, next
aphotographer to set the shoot, a kindof
sculptor todirect themilk thewayyouwant,
andfinally abit of apainter toput everything
together inpost-production.Not forgettinga
manager topromote theworkafter it is done.

There is always someone, somethingor a
situation that triggers an image topop intomy
headorheart andkeepsmeawakeovernight
until I sketch it all out. As soon Ihave the

conceptonpaper, I take it tomywife and talk
it all throughwithher. She ismygreatest and
toughest critic, and I knowthat if she is taken
by the idea then itmustbe solid.

When the sketchingandstoryboarding is
done, I startworkingwithmy team.We run
throughevery singlebit of theprocess and
check ifweneedsomeoneor something
specific tomake it all happen. Thecrucial
part is to set thedateandcall time–when
this is inplaceeverythinggoeson itsown.
Booking themodels, preparing the set,
equipmentchecks and soon, all thewayup
until the shootingday.

After thewrap, it is time for thepost-
productionand fromthenon it ismainly all
onme.Notbecause I ambetter thananyone
else, it is just because this is apersonal
project and I treat it in specialway.

Howtoorder...
TheFallenAngel2016calendarwillbereleasedin
January2016andyoucanorderitonlineat:
www.AurumLight.com/calendar2016/

Calendars2016AurumLight

youhavetobea
designertocomeup

withtheconcept,next
aphotographertoset
theshoot,akindof

sculptortodirectthe
milkthewayyouwant
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EdiblE SpaceShipSpoweredbySugar,alienbeingS
craftedfrombiScuitSandconStellationS
formedofcoffeebeanS.no,we’venothad
toomuchcaffeineandSugartoday.
welcometothemindofdinabelenko...
Words:JordanbutterS



Russianstill-lifephotographer
DinaBelenkoisamasterattelling
animatedtaleswithinanimate
objects.Hercreativevisionand

charmingcompositionshavewonheran
armyofinspiredfollowersaroundtheworld,
butitwasherrecentandambitiousEndless
Bookpanoramicprojectthatgrabbedoureye
thistimearound.Theproject’sgoalwasto
shootanimageeachweekforanentireyear,
theresultsofwhichcouldbestitched
togethertotellastory.“TheEndlessBook
projectwasinitiatedbyillustratornatalie
Ratkovski,”explainsDina.“shegathered
togetheragroupofartists,andchallenged
eachtocreatetheirownendlessbook
throughoutthecourseofoneyear.Thetask
wastocomeupwithoneillustrationper
weekusingyourchosenspeciality–beit
photography,watercolourpainting,
computergraphics,drawing,andsoon.The
themewasopen,theonlyconditionwasthat
eachillustrationshouldflowseamlesslyinto
thenext.so,bytheendoftheyear,eachartist
hasapanoramictapestrythatrepresentsa
year’swork.eachframeorillustrationcanbe
enjoyedindividually,orasawhole.”
Dina’s themewasouterspace,butwitha

difference–shecraftedhermake-believe
universeoutofher favourite still-life
subjects–coffee,cupcakesandcookies.
“i thinkthat space isasurprisinglygreat
themeforstill-lifephotography,”suggests
Dina.“foodandscience isagood
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Still-lifephotographerDinaBelenko
livesinKhabarovskinsouth-east
Russia.Aprofessionalfreelance
photographerforfouryears,she

specialisesincreatinguniquestill-lifeimages
forlocalcompaniesaswellasshootingbook
covers,CDsleeves,editorialpiecesandstock
imagesforclientsallaroundtheworld.Shesells
herstockimagesthroughGettyImagesand
500pxPrime.www.500px.com/arken

Biography
combinationtoo-afterall, cooking
sometimes feels likealchemy,especially for
peoplewhoarenotparticularlygoodat it!
Combining foodwiththethemeofspace
explorationgavemeplentyof ideasand
stories toexplore. iuse foodanddrink in
manyofmystill-life imagesas, forme, they
representauniversalvisual language; they
arecommonandsimple things thathelp
everyoneunderstandmymessage,
wherever theyare from.Theobjects i've
used inthisproject,especially,canbe found
almosteverywhereandtheycanhelp tell
almostanystory. i lovetheeaseandbeauty
ofbasingmyworksonthem.”
askanyonewhohas takenonanyformof

photographicchallengeandthey’ll confirm
thatstayingmotivated isn’teasy.shooting
onestrong imageaweekquicklygets
difficultoncethecreative juicesstart todry
up,andthat’swithoutconsideringthat
Dina’sprojectnotonlyhadtomaintaina
cohesive lookandthemethroughout,but
eachframehadtoblendperfectly into the
next.“Beforestartingthisproject, i
struggledwiththe ideaof shootingaseries,”
confessesDina.“forme,a largeserieswas
three images!allofmyimagesstartwitha
sketch,butwhenplanningtheEndlessBook
i couldn’t sketchouteverysingle image in
advance.after iestablishedmystory’s
protagonist– thepersonwhosehands that
yousee inthe images– icameupwitha
three-act structure:dreamingof space,

travelling throughthegalaxyandreturning
hometoearth. i thenpreparedahandfulof
rawideas, suchasacupcaketurning intoa
shootingstar,axenomorphmadefrom
crackersordoughnutsand icingsugar
formingaplanetwithconcentric rings.”
Theconceptof tellingastorythrough

inanimateobjects isanoticeableand
important themeinDina’s still-lifes.While
shedoesn’tbringherprops to life in the
literal sense, shemanages toconveythe idea
ofdreaming, impendingadventureor
wanderlust througheverydaythings.“i've
alwaysbeenkeenonthe ideaofunrealised
events,”sheexplains.“Recently i'venoticed
thatoftenthe ‘hero’ofmypictures is just
thinkingaboutorpreparing foran
adventure, insteadofactuallydoing
something.Mytraveller isalwayspacking
thecasebutnevergoingout. itmightbe

photoStoryDinaBelenko



someonewhois lookingat stars,dreaming
aboutoceandepthsorwantingtobecome
amagician–I thinkeveryonecanrelate to
this senseofdaydreaming,orexcitement
fromplanning. It'smyfavourite story–
someonecompletelyordinarywitha little
sparkofadventure inside.”
AsDinamentioned,allofher imagesstart

onpaper–shecarefullyplansandsketches
outeachframesothat shealreadyknows
what the imagewill look likebeforeshe’s

All images:"WhenIfirststarted
workingonmyEndlessBook
series Iwasterrified–Ihadto
make52pictures.Me,whoused
tocallaseriesonlythreephotos
inarow! Ipulledmyselftogether
andmadealistofsweetsanda
anotherlistofcelestialobjects,
andthoughtwhichofthem
couldbecombined.As it turns
out,cookiescan, infact,
becomeanasteroidbeltanda
doughnut isprettygoodforthe
centreofastarsystem!"

IthInkIt’smyfAvourItestory–
someonecompletelyordInArywIth
AlIttlespArkofAdventureInsIde

PhotoStoryDinaBelenko



pickedupherNikonD800.“This isactually
myfavouritepart,”shereveals.“It's the
timewhenIfindthemotivationforeach
objectand its integratingvector.Whatare
theseobjects?Howdidtheycomehere?
Whobrought them?Whois theprotagonist?
What'sgoingon?Eachphotohasacoherent
storybehind itandIwant theoneframethat
Icapture torepresent theculminatingpoint
of that story.”Storyboardcomplete,Dina
thensetsaboutcreatingorsourcingher
props,payingcloseattentionto the little
detailsofcourse,andpreparingher
compositionbeforeshestarts shooting:
“Theshootingstage itselfdoesn’tusually
takevery longas Ihave itallplannedout
beforehand. It’sonlywhenthere’sa
dynamicelement tocreateorcontrol that it
takesabitmoretime,suchasusing
sparklers, smokeorcoffeesplashes.”

Dinanotonlyapproachedeach image in
herEndlessBookasan individualpiece, she
hadtobeawareof thefinished imagefitting
intoherstory,andmakingtheblend
betweentheneighbouring imagesseem
naturalandseamless. Itwasn’tashardas it
soundshowever:“Matchingupthe frames
wasn’taproblem.Thelightingremained
fairlyconsistent throughoutandmystory

includedsomejumps inthetimeline, so
neighbouring framescouldbe litdifferently
–acoupleof times Ievenusedahard light
withstrongshadowsandthesephotosfit
perfectly. Iplannedmycompositions in
suchawaythatsomeelements fromthe
previouspicturecouldflowintothenext.
Other thanthat,keepingthebackground
darkandconsistent,andshooting fromthe
sameoverheadpointofview,wasenoughto
maintaincohesion.”
LikeallofDina’swork,herEndlessBook

project is farmorethan justacollectionof
‘things’photographed.Composition is
crucial inall formsofphotography,but
whenitcomestostill-lifes therehas tobea
particularattentiontodetail andaneye for
whatworksandwhatdoesn't,whichshe
certainlypossesses. InanyoneofDina's
images,everythingappears ‘in-place’,

PhotoStoryDinaBelenko
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Therearesomany
inTeresTingThingsThaT

surroundus!Takeacoffee
cupforexample:iTmay

belongToanasTronomer
andreflecTThesTars

aboveoralunareclipse



Torecordhercreative
compositions inallof
theirtactile intricacy,
DinausestheNikon
D800,a36-megapixel
full-framecamerawith
amazingabilitytorecord
detail.Dina’sEndlessBook
projectwasshotusingthelightweightandfast
NIKKORAF-S50mmf/1.8G.Shealsoownsthe
NIKKORAF-SVRMicro105mmf/2.8Gandhas
hereyeonaNIKKORPC-EMicro85mmf/2.8D
Tilt-Shift lensasthenextadditiontoheroutfit.

INTHEBAG...

andthepositioningofherpropsseems
naturalandunforced.Dina isadamant that
noneof thiscomesnaturally,and isaresult
ofexperienceandpractice.“Theimportant
thingaboutcomposition is remembering
themessagethatyou’re tryingtoget
across,”explainsDina.“Doyouwanta
balanced imageoradynamicone?Doyou
want it tobepleasing foreyesorslightly
chaoticanddisturbing?Gettingtogrips
withcomposition ismuchlike learninga
foreign language: themoreyoupractise, the
easier it is forpeople tounderstandyou.”
Dina’screativity isenviouslynever

ending.Whereothersmightstruggle tosee
thepicturepotential inaneverydayobject,
herhead isbrimmingwith fantastical ideas.
See thatcoffeecup?That’savessel for
travellingacross thegalaxy.Thosechocolate
chipcookies?Well, theycanbeanasteroid

belt.Adustingof icingsugarbecomesatrail
ofburntrocket fuelexpelledasaspaceship
entersorbit.Afteryousee these inanimate
objects transformedinoneofhermasterful
compositions itall seemssoobvious,but it’s
concoctingthosecreativeconnections inthe
firstplace thatgivesDina’sworktheedge
overmostotherstill-lifephotographers.
“You justneedto lookaround,”Dinastates,
making it seemoh-so-simple.“Thereareso
manyinterestingthings that surroundus!
Takeacoffeecupforexample: itmaybelong
toanastronomerandreflect thestarsabove
ora lunareclipse.Oryoucanfill itwithhot
coffeeandhavesteamrisingabove it– in
this steamkitesorballoonsandblimps
mightfly.You justneedtoaskquestionsof
yourprops.Thingsaremarvellous, theyare
responsiveandsupple.Theycanbepure
inspirationthemselves.”

All images: "I foundithelpful tohaveacollectionofthings
Iwanttotry–locations,storiestoillustrate,beautifulcolour
palettes,schemesoflighting,compositional tricks,etc. It'snota
to-dolist, it'smorelikeI-can-give-it-a-trylist.Maybeyou'll
nevercomplete it,butyou'llalsoneverstruggleforideasagain."





TheBigInterview

BritishphotographertimBoothtalkstoCarolinesChmidtaBouthislatest
Bookofrawportraitsthatrevealsalmost90people,ButnotasinglefaCe

A show
of hands
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1)MollyBooth,grandmother;2)AnnaWatkins, rower;
3)BrianHarman,zookeeper;4)SirRanulphFiennes,explorer;
5)TonyHart,artist;6)JonnyWilkinson,rugbyplayer.OneafternooninMay1996,

ipopped inonmy95-year-old
grandmother forourweekly
chat.Shewas,asusual, sitting
inhergarden, feetwrapped in

plasticbags tokeepout thedamp,her
Wellingtons longabandonedsincearthritis
renderedthemtoouncomfortable.aswe
sathavingtea in theshadeofanapple tree...
inoticedherhands.Gnarledandtwisted
withage,wrappedaroundherwalkingstick
as if rootedthere, theywerenotonlyvisually
striking, theyseemedalso tobeapoignant
markof thepassageofher long life,”
narratestimasheremembers thefirst
portraitof theseries. itmaynothavebeena
plannedbeginning,buthisgrandmother’s
handsbecamethe ignitor foraproject that
captivatedtimfor thenext twodecades.
“Whenisawtheimageinthedarkroom,

itbecamemyfavouriteportraitofher.These
handshadlivedthroughtwoWorldWars,still
woretheweddingringafter39yearsasa
widow,playedthepianoeverydayandmade
theverybestgingerbeer; itseemedtomeasif
herlifewaswovenintoherhands,”saystim.
timsetout toexploreandexpandonthe

conceptof thisdifferentkindofportraiture,

piecingtogetherawish-listofpotential
peoplehewouldwant tophotograph.
Peoplewhosehandswereparticularly
important to themintermsof skill and
strength–fromabutcher toabaker,aclock
menderandaballerina,evenafirestarter–
hisbook,AShowofHands,depicts88people
andtheir talents.every image isadramatic
black&white, tellsa strikingstoryandwas
eithershotonfilmusinganikonf2anda
55mmmacro lensontri-Xor,most
recently,aCanoneoS5DMkiii.
amongthemeremortals,timhashad

thepleasureofworkingwithsomeof the
world’smostwell-knownpeopleonthis
project, includingPinkfloyd’snickMason,
SirPatrickMoore,englandrugbyplayer
JonnyWilkinson,SirCliffrichardand
evenexplorerSirranulphfiennes.
“Whileeveryperson inthebookhas

astoryworthhearing, i’mstillmoved
bythe likesof JohnMatthews, thecoal
miner,ashe liveda life ican’t imagine,and
aferrymancalledCharlieBakerwhoused
torowpeopleacross theThames.asmuch
as i’vecompletedthisbook, idon’t think
i’ll everfinishtheproject,as the listofpeople
i’d like toshootcontinues togrowslowly.

4

1

5

2 3



ThesehandshadlivedThroughTwoworldwars,sTillworeThewedding
ringafTer39yearsasawidow,playedThepianoeverydayandmadeThevery
besTgingerbeer;iTseemedTomeasifherlifewaswoveninToherhands
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TimBooth

“Sofar Ihavetwofavouritepeople that
I’vephotographed,simplybecause they
weresowonderful:TonyHart,anabsolutely
delightfulman;andJonnyWilkinsonwho
wastotallyonboardwiththeproject.He
understoodhowhishandswere important,
forhimevenmoresothanhis feet.Hewas
really theonlypersonwho‘got’ theproject
wholeheartedly, so itwasaneasydecisionto
askhimtowrite thebook’s foreword.”
Timiswell suitedto takinganunusual

approachtophotography;he’salwaysbeen
anundefinablephotographer, someone
wantingtokeephis skillsandthesubjectshe
shootschangingandevolving.Hespent the
earlyyearsofhiscareerasaneditorial
photographer, shooting fashion, foodand
portraitsall aroundtheworld,whichalso led
tohimphotographing landscapesandtravel
portraits.Hehasbeenpublished inTraveller,
TheGuardian,TheIndependent,TheTimes,
ESandGQ,but for the last twodecades,

Tim’sbeenshooting formainlyadvertising
anddesignagenciesoutofhisLondonstudio.
All thewhiledevelopinghispersonalproject.
“I’mintodiversification,whichIknowis
incrediblyunpopular;people likeyoutobea
veryspecificphotographer–whichusedto
windmeupterribly in theolddays. Ihate
definingmyself, althoughthe industry
almost insistson it. I’dsaybeingsovaried
hasdefinitelybeenahindrance; I think if I’d
saidearlyonthat this iswhat Idoandthis is
all Ido, Iprobablywouldhavehadavery
differentandprobably lessvariedcareer
thanIhavehad.”
Tim’sability toavoidbeingpigeonholed

inaphotographicdiscipline lendswell to
hiscreativevisions, suchas thisbook,and
meansheapproacheseveryshootdifferently
andyet thesamebysettinghimself strict
parameters toworkwithin.“Ialwayshad
oneor twoideas inmindas towhat Iwould
like toachievewitheachsubject’shands,

6
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TimBooth

1)BobTyrell,clockmender;2)JohnMakepeace,designer;
3)BobBury,embalmer;4)PeterLayton,glassblower;
5)NickMason,drummer;6)JeffKing,gladiator.

1

2 3

4 5

but invariably theychangewhenIstart to
shootdueto the lightingor theperson's
rangeofmovement.Since thestart, I always
triedto includesomecontext so thepictures
tell a story,buthowIshot themdependedon
thehands, thepersonandthesituation. Ihad
very little timetoshootmanyof these
images, sowhile Imadeplansandsketches
theshotswereopportunistic.”
TheparametersTimsethimself– toonly

useBritishsubjects innatural lightand in less
thanhalfanhour–hesays focusedhismind,
stoppedtheshoot fromgettingtoocomplex
andwastingthesubject’sprecious time.
Similarly,he felt luggingstudioflash into
someone’shomewasgoingto irritatesome
peopleanddetract fromthepersonal
experiencehewastryingcreate.
“ThereasonIkepttoBritishpeople is

Ididn’thavethemoneytoflyalloverthe
worldtophotographtheDalaiLama,asmuch
asIwouldlovetodothat.Havingthese
parametersdidmeanImissedtheoddshot,
oftenduetothelightornotbeingabletoget
theirhandstodowhatIneededthemtodo.
“Icouldn’tpickthetimeIwasshooting,so

itwasoftenacaseofmakingthebestofwhat
Ihad.If IcouldI’dshootoutdoorsintheshade
andusereflectors,butIalsoworkedby
windowsandeveninastairwellonce.Toget
thedarkbackground,Iusedasheetofvelvet
materialwithaslotcutoutthatIhadthem
passtheirhandsthrough,andthenplaced
theirhandsinthelight.”



IalwaystrIedto
Includesomecontextso
thepIcturestellastory

buthowIshotthem
dependedonthehands

6

Timkepthiskit toaminimum:acoupleof
reflectors,hisvelvet sheet,acamera, tripod
andlenses.Whileheneverquiteknewwhat
was instore forhimatashoot,hereliesonhis
Canon24-105mmasaworkhorse lensbut
prefers touseamacro lenswhenhecan,
similar towhenheshotonaNikonF2.The
transition fromfilmtodigitalwasquitea
slowoneforTim,as itwasn’tuntil theCanon
EOS5Dthat thewayheworkchanged
permanently,andtheMarkIII thathefinally
sawbetterdefinitionthanwhathecameto
expect fromfilm.
“Theadventofdigitalhascertainly

changedmylife in termsof immediacyand
it’sa loteasier toshootondigital that itwas
onfilm,but Ihopemystyleof shootinghas
beenfairlyseamlessbetweenthetwo
mediums. In thedarkroom, Iusedtodoa lot
ofdodgingandburningtoenhancethedetail

andgrit frommyTri-Xfilm,experimenting
withdifferent levelsofmultigradefilters to
bringout texture.NowItry toemulate the
effectasmuchas Ican inAdobeLightroom
usingRawfiles,andbluefilterswhen
convertingtoblack&white tobringout
thesamelevelofdetail andtexture.”
Tothinkthat thisbookhasbeena

workingprogress forseveraldecades isquite
extraordinary.Thecreationof the imagesare
of similar style,butsodifferent in termsof

thetechnologyusedandapproach.Backat
thebeginning,Timhadtowritea lotof letters
tocontacteveryonehewantedtoshoot for
thisproject, thenwait for their replies. Itwas
only inthe last fewyears,accordingtoTim,
thathemanagedtoshoota lotmorepeople for
theproject,duetoemailandthe internet
making ithappenfaster.
Althoughforsome,thebookis interesting

foritstwodecadesofdedicationandfor
showingthedevelopmentfromfilmtodigital,
forTim,AShowofHands isn’taphotography
bookatall: it’sabookaboutthestoriesofthe
subjects.“Thebookisacollectionofstories
abouthandsthataretellingtheirpursuitof
excellence.It’s likeaphysicalrecordoftheir
toilofendeavour,”concludesTim.Andhe’s
right,despitethebeautiful imagery,thisbook
isahumblingandinspiringread.tobuythebook,
visit:www.ashowofhands.co.ukorwww.timbooth.com
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NEWHDRSOFTWAREUNVEILED
Pro photographer Trey Ratcliff has
teamed up with software experts
Macphun to launch a specialist HDR
program for Apple Mac users –
Macphun Aurora. The app offers a
variety of preset-based tweaks for
expanding dynamic range, as well as
manual adjustments for those who
want full control. Whether you're after
full-blown cornea-melting effects or
a more subtle transition from shadow
detail to recovered highlights, Aurora
has something to suit all tastes.

There are two versions – Aurora HD
(USD$40) and Aurora HD Pro
(USD$100). To find out more, or to
give it a try, head to the Aurora website
to download a free trial to see how
you get on:www.aurorahdr.com
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PORTRAITCOLLABORATION
Lastolite by Manfrotto, the manufacturer of
professional photography lighting equipment, has
launched a selection of portable backgrounds and a
flashgun modifier aimed at portrait photographers.

The Ezybox Speed-Lite 2, priced at £50, attaches
to a flashgun and can be used both on- and
off g n the success of the original

E yb he latest version has removable internal
a al diffusion panels to improve quality of
g strap and ratchet to keep the softbox attached to any form or

s hgun. Expect a test of the Ezybox 2 soon.
Th mpany has also released three new Perspective Backgrounds,

c g £ 70 each, as it expands its range of collapsible double-sided
g ds. They can be used with Lastolite’s Magnetic Background

S System.www.lastolite.co.uk

GearProductnews\

FUJIFREEBIES!Fujifilmhas jumpedonthe
Christmascashbackbandwagonwithahostofcracking
offers that rununtil 11January2016.PickupanewFuji
X-T1,X-E2,X-T10orX100Tfromanofficial retailerandyou
canclaimanythingfromupto£75cashback,a free lensor
abatterygrip,dependingonthemodelyouopt for.
There’salsoupto£375cashbackavailablewhenyoubuy
oneormoreXFlenses.www.fuji-offers.com

NIKONGETAGRIPAlongside itscashback
offersonselectNikoncamerasandflashguns,youcan
nowalsoclaimafreebatterygripwhenyoupurchasea
NikonD7200orD610betweennowand28January2016.
CamerasmustbepurchasedfromanofficialUKretailer
and includeproofofpurchase.Bequick–you’veonlygot
until28February2016togetyourclaimin.Toclaim,and
formore info,visit:www.nikon.co.uk/promotions

Festive savings

THEA-MOUNTLIVESON!
SONYFINALLYANNOUNCES ITSLATESTA-MOUNTADDITIONTOLINE-UP

ALMOST AS SOON as we’d raised the question of whether Sony was committed
to continuing its A-mount line-up of interchangeable lens cameras last month
(Snapshots,Digital SLRPhotography, Issue 109), news landed in our inbox of
the new Sony Alpha 68 – that answers that question then!

Offering a 24-megapixel APS-C type Exmor CMOS sensor, the A68 also boasts
what Sony are calling a 4D FOCUS system for speedy autofocus and 79 AF points
to aid accurate tracking. Thanks to Sony’s Translucent Mirror Technology, the
AF system continues to track during shutter release while the sensor records frames
at an impressive 8fps. There’s a large ISO range at your disposal – 100-25600 to be
exact – thanks to the BIONZ X image processing engine, and images (or HD videos)
are framed through the bright OLED Tru-Finder, or the 2.7in tilting LCD screen.

The new Sony A68 will be available around March 2016, with no official UK price
confirmed as of yet. Sony has announced European pricing at €600 body-only
or €700 with 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 SAM II lens, so this is a good indicator.www.sony.co.uk

NIKONTEASE
UPCOMINGD5
Weallknewitwascoming
butNikonhasofficially
announcedthat it isworkingon
itsnextflagshipcamera, theNikonD5.
So,whatdoweknow?Notmuchunfortunately
–onlythat theD5willboastanFX-formatsensor
(nobigsurprise there). It’salso likelytoofferat
least16-megapixels,aspertheD4S,andwillbe
able torattle framesoffataminimum11fps.We’ll
keepyoupostedonspecificationsandpriceas
andwhenwehearabout it.www.nikon.co.uk
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HASSELBLADTAKESTOTHESKIES
Drone specialists DJI are taking more of a foray into the
camera market. After launching its first dedicated Micro
Four-Thirds cameras in September – the Zenmuse X5 and
X5R – DJI has now become a shareholder in Hasselblad. No
stranger to commercial partnerships, Hasselblad’s relationship
with Sony has seen the premium camera brand launch all
manner of re-branded and spruced-up cameras over the past
few years – maybe we’re not far off the first Hasselblad drone?
Only time will tell.www.hasselblad.com

...DJI setno-gozonesDrone safety around restricted airspace
has been an increasing concern since the rise in popularity of

consumer aerial photography. DJI are tackling the problem head-on
by introducing a new geofencing system that will stop the drone

from taking off, landing or flying near restricted areas. The data can be
updated in real-time via live flight information. The update is due to

arrive towards the end of this year via a firmware upgrade.www.dji.com



Thegoodnews to remember is that you
can'tbuyapoorcamera in thisprice range.
Thekey thing is toensureyoubuy themodel
thatbest suits yourneeds–nowand in the
future.While somecamerascomesupplied
withastandardzoom, themajority are
availablebody-only– the thinkingbehind
this is thatmanypotential buyersare
upgrading froma less-specifiedmodel,
sowill alreadyhave lenses in theiroutfit.
While resolution is important, considerother
important factors like sizeandweight, key
featuresand the rangeof lensesandother
accessoriesavailable. The followingare the
keybuyingconsiderationsyoushouldmake:

Trybeforeyoubuy Shortlist favourites,
then try themat a storebeforebuying, as
you’ll prefer thehandlingof somemore
thanothers. Be sure you’re happywith the
controls and feel of a camerabefore you
commit tobuying it.

Future-proofyourselfCheckout the
systemof lenses andaccessories that are
available–youwant tobe sure youcanadd
to youroutfit in the future.Most brands
aren’t a problem in this regard.

Avoid temptationQuiteoften thenext
model upwon't be ahuge jump inprice,
but stick to your budget. Yourmoney is
better spent on lenses andaccessories.

DSLRorCompactSystemCamera?
Both typesof camera arehighly capable.
Mirrorlessmodels are generally smaller but
not always the case. Somedigital SLRshave
thebenefit of offering full-frame sensors.

Imageresolution isn’t yourpriority
Allmodels offer highenough resolution, so
focusmoreon sensor size. In theory larger
sensors deliver better quality than smaller
sensors, although it canbedifficult to
notice adifferenceonmostmodels.

HaggleDiscounts are rare, as dealers
work to very tightmargins, but shoparound
and see if theywill pricematch.Or, try and
get a free accessoryor two thrown in.

What toconsider:Top tips for choosing your camera…

SpecialofferS!
WeresearchedmajorUKdealers
andbrandsbeforewewenttoprint
andnotedmanyofferingavarietyof
specialofferswithselectedmodels.
aswellasprovidingtheirown
deals,mostdealersalsohighlighted
cashbackoffersoncameras, lenses
andaccessories*.asalways,we'd
urgeyoutosupportyourlocal
cameradealer,especiallyat this
timeofyear.Belowaresomeofthe
bestpromotionswediscovered.

canon:cashbackof£20,£30,
£50,£60or£100onselected
canoneoSmodels.cashbackof
£20,£45,£50and£75onselected
lensesandflashguns.

FujiFilm:cashbackof£40or
£75onselectedX-seriesmodels.
BuyoneXflens toclaim£75
cashback, twoXflenses to
claim£225cashbackand three
Xflenses toclaim£375cashback.
claima freefujifilmVerticalGrip
withselectedmodels.claima
freeXc50-230mmlenswith
selectedmodels.

nikon:cashbackof£20,
£30,£40or£50onselected
NikonDSlrsandcScs.
cashbackof£10,£15or£20on
selectedNikonflashguns.

olympus:cashbackof£100
onselectedolympusoM-D
models.cashbackof£30,£50,£75
or£100onselectedolympus
lenses.claima freepowerBattery
HolderGripwithselectedmodels.

panasonic:cashbackof£50,
£100,£120or£150onselected
panasoniclumixmodels.

sony:cashbackof£50or£100
onselectedSonyalphamodels.

*otHerofferSareaVailaBleaNDSoMe
eXpireiNlateDeceMBer;pleaSecHecK
offerDetailSBeforepUrcHaSe.
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WitHaWHoleNeWYear'SWortHofpHotoGrapHYoNlYafeWWeeKS
aWaY,tHereiSNoBettertiMetHaNcHriStMaStoSNaGYoUrSelfaHiGHlY
SpecifieDcaMeraataGreatprice.Here'SeiGHtoftHeBeSttocoNSiDer

WhIChCAMeRA
unDeR£1,500?

ouRBuYeRS’GuIDe in the last issue lookedatbudgetoutfits costingunder£750and
highlightednineof thebest digital SLRsandCSCs for those looking for agreat entry-level
model. In the secondpartofourbuyers' guide,we're lookingat eightpopularmodelsof

DSLRandCSCranging inprice fromaround£850 through to just under£1,500.Our selection
coversquite aprice range so there is awidediversity between thegroup, butone thing theyall have
incommon is that they're all top-level performers, scoringhighlyRatedorBestBuyawardswhen
originally tested. Sowhichever youdecide is best for you, youknowyou'regettingoneof thebest.



CanonEOS70D
TheCanonEOS70Dwasone
of the veterans in lastmonth's
buyers' guide, but thatmeans
youget this enthusiast-level
cameraat anentry-level
price. In every area this is an
APS-Cmodel that scores
highly–perfect for advanced
amateurs andeven for those
whomakeacareeroutof
photography. It boasts
extensive features andgreat
performance, and theprice
dropaddsevenmoreappeal.

CanonEOS750D
TheEOS750D is anexcellent
choiceas afirstDSLRor
upgrade.With a specification
thatdoesn't leaveyou
wanting, a cracking sensor,
greatAFandconnectivity
options, there's notmuch
missing. Thebiggest
conundrum iswhether togo
for theCanonEOS750Dor
stumpup theextra£50 for
theEOS760D– it comes
down topersonal taste, as
bothare verygoodcameras.

NikonD5500
Regardlessof its priceor
modestposition in theNikon
range, notonlydoes the
24.2-megapixelNikonD5500
deliver class-leading image
quality, it does sowithease.
The touchscreenLCDsimply
side-stepsmulti-function
buttonsand regular visits to
menusandmakes theD5500
better, easier, faster, and just
really good touse.Oneof the
verybest valueoptions if
you'reonabudget.

PentaxK-S2
AnybrandchallengingCanon
andNikonneeds todeliver
something special and the
K-S2fits into this category. It
packs in all the features you'd
expect and then some,within
abody thatoffers added
protection fromtheelements.
Add to this imagequalityona
parwith anythingelse at this
pricepoint andPentaxhas a
winner in the20.12-million
pixel KS-2. It's definitelyone
for the shortlist.

BestBuys fromlastmonth'sBuyers'Guideonoutfitsunder£750...
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TheFujifilmX-T1 is a strongperformer,
offering stylishdesignandsuperb
performance. The features rivalmanypro
DSLRsand imagequality is fantastic.
There's alsoagreat selectionofX-mount
lenses available. If you're looking for
DSLR-like features andqualitywithout the
bulk then theX-T1 (or themoreaffordable
X-T10) shouldbe seriously considered.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£850bodyonly(£1,000graphitesilver)
Imagesensor:APS-CX-TransCMOSII (23.5x15.6mm)
Imageresolution:16.3-megapixels
Phone:01234572000
Website:www.fujiilm.eu/uk

This good-looking camerahas styling
likemuchof the rest of theX-series,
with amagnesiumexterior that’s

home to a trioof aluminium top-plate dials
to control ISO, shutter speedandexposure
compensation. Thesedials take careof
most of theX-T1’s shooting functions, and
prettymucheverythingon this camera can
bedonewithout looking at a digital screen.

Theexposure compensationdial offers a
range from-3EV to+3EV inone-third
increments,with the electronic viewfinder
instantly relaying theeffects of any
changesmade. But it’s theOLEDelectronic
viewfinder that’s the jewel in theX-T1’s
crown.Offering0.77xmagnification
(bigger than theCanonEOS5DMk III and
NikonD800) anda lag timeof just 0.005
seconds, it's really very good. Shooting
information is overlaidon the viewfinder
and, if you tilt the camera intoportrait-
orientation, the information rotates too.
The viewfinder featuresmultiple focus-
assistmodes, and there’s even adual focus

mode that lets youestablish perfect focus
andcomposition at the same time.

With a solidweight that’s not tooheavy,
theX-T1packs the same16.3-megapixel
X-TransCMOS II APS-C sensor andEXR
Processor II as its siblings: theX-E2 and
X-T10. ThehybridAF systemworkswell in
low light, and thecontinuousAFmode is
good,muchbetter since the recent and
free v4.0 firmwareupdate. TheX-T1offers
a standard ISO rangeof 200-6400,
expandable to 100-51200, although the
defaultH2 settingmaxesout at 25600and
needs changing in themenu should you
wish to see in thedark.

TheX-T1 is a class performer. Thedials
are a joy, AF is reliable (though the selection
point is too large for somescenarios) and
in-camera JPEGs are superb.

FujifilmX-T1
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TheGH4delivershigh-quality images
with top-tierAFperformance toboot.
It’s comfortable, intuitive andpackedwith
features.Despite a fall inprice, it's still a
littleon thepricey side, and it's theGH4’s
4Kvideo that’llmakeorbreak thedeal for
you: if the ideaof recording in4Kappeals,
then theGH4 is a topchoice, but if video’s
not your thing then lookelsewhere.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,000bodyonly
Imagesensor:MicroFour-Thirds(17.3x13mm)
Imageresolution:16.05-megapixels
Phone:08448443899
Website:www.panasonic.co.uk

ThePanasonic LumixDMC-GH4 is a
significantmodel, being thefirst
Compact SystemCamera tooffer

cinema-quality 4K video recording to the
masses, it’s a product that single-handedly
takes homevideos to awholenew level.
Yet can it deliver still images too?

Despite the fact that theGH4 falls into
themirrorlessCompact SystemCamera
(CSC) category, the camera itself is largely
modelled around that of a classicDSLR
design, and takes its place at the topof
Panasonic’s rangeof interchangeable lens
cameras. TheGH4 looks slick and feels
comfortable,with a reasonably lightweight
bodymeaning youwon’t get neckache, yet
it still offers everything you’d expect froma
high-endcamera– suchas rapid 12fps
burst shooting andachoiceof 49AF
points. TheGH4 features anElectronic
Viewfinder (EVF) tohelp youcompose
shots,whichhas an impressive 2,359,000-
dot resolution. Just below theEVF is the
touch-sensitive, 3in LCDscreen, sporting a

resolutionof 1,036,000dots. As you’d
expect fromapro-level camera, there are
lots of dials and shortcut buttons, andwe
found theones forWhiteBalance, ISOand
exposure compensationextremely handy.

In termsof performance, theGH4
doesn't disappoint: theAF system is
consistently fast and accurate, and the
ISO range is able to span from200-25600
(our test images showed that both luma
andchromanoisewas keptwell at bayup
to ISO3200). Theoptional 14-140mm lens
is very good, especiallywhen shooting in
cities– youcan switchbetweenanice
wide angle for anentire cityscape, then
quickly back to the telephotoend for
intricate details. Imageshadgood levels of
sharpness,while thebuilt-in stabiliser kept
pictures free from theeffects of shake.

PanasonicLumixGH4
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TheSonyA7Rcarriesapremiumair about
it.Offeringsomenice features, it’s capable
of superbquality, high-resolution images.
It'snotcheap, andneither is Sony’s range
ofZEISSFE-mount lenses.Consider theA7
– it’sbetter in termsofAFperformance,
but lacks themegapixel count.TheA7R is
frustratinglyclose tobeinga trulygreat
CSC,but is letdownbya fewfaults.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,000bodyonly
Imagesensor:Full-frameExmorCMOS(35.9x24mm)
Imageresolution:36.4-megapixels
Phone:08705237237
Website:www.sony.co.uk

There are anumberof A7 variants
available: theA7has a 24.3-megapixel
sensor, theA7S a lower resolutionbut

higher sensitivity 12.2-megapixel unit and
this, theA7R, an impressive 36.4-megapixel
CMOSsensor, sansoptical low-pass filter.
The lightweight, compact aluminiumbody
feels comfortable,with a large rubber grip
giving youplenty toholdon to. TheA7R
has an air of quality to it, from the solid
metal dials to theminimalist front design
and large central viewfinder hump. Around
thebackof the camera there’s a large and
clear 3in tilting LCDscreen, a comfortable
thumb rest and anassortmentof easy-
access dials andcontrols. The
high-resolutionOLEDTru-Finder
electronic viewfinder automatically
activates upon raising thecamera to your
eye, andeven focuses the image for you.
The image is bright andclear and
performance is especially good in low light.

TheA7R’s controls arewell laid out
considering its small size,which aids ease

of use.Unfortunately the samedoesn’t
extend to themenu system,which takes
somegettingused to.Connectivity-wise,
theA7Rboasts bothWi-Fi andNFC. This
canbeused to send imageswirelessly to a
tablet or smartphone, or to control it
remotely via thePlayMemories app.

Imagequality isquitebrilliant. TheA7R
lacks theanti-aliasingfilter found in theA7,
and imagesare fantasticallydetailedand
crisp,withamazingshadowdetail. There’s
an ISOrangeexpandableup to50-25600,
withnoiseacceptableup to ISO3200.

TheA7R featuresa25-pointcontrast-
basedAFsystem,and this is thecamera’s
majordownfall. TheAFsystem is sluggish
and frustrating, taking its sweet time to
locateand lockon to targets–even ingood
light.ContinuousAF isn't greateither.

SonyAlpha7R
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The D610 and its 24.3-megapixel sensor
make this a fantastic camera. Its compact
size and attractive price point, coupled
with ease of use and stunning images,
make it a pretty potent package. While you
may find pre-owned D600 bodies on the
market at much lower prices, we'd urge
you to opt for this problem-free update
instead. You won't be disappointed.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,100bodyonly
Imagesensor:Full-frame(CMOS36x24mm)
Imageresolution:24.3-megapixels
Phone:0800230220
Website:www.nikon.co.uk

Released in early 2014, theD610
replaced theD600andcorrected a
problemhighlightedbyD600users

of dust on the sensor.Needless to say, this
updatehas beenproven to show it suffers
no such issues. It’s a thingof beauty and
thegoodnews is that it isn’t just about
aesthetics, becausebehind the smooth
curves and refined lines is a pieceof kit that
has great balance andhandling. At launch it
was the smallest and lightest FX-format
Nikonevermade, and the fact that it’s
home to a full-frame sensor is incredible
given its dainty size. The24.3-megapixel
CMOSsensormay a similar resolution to
NikonAPS-Cmodels, but the larger pixel
sizemeansbetter performance.

In use, theD610doesn’t disappoint.
Changing settings is fast andmakes total
sense, and thecamera is soquick that it’s
always ready to take thenext picture. The
AF is responsive andaccurate,while the
LiveView is good–although still a bit
inferior to the standardAF system in speed

and response (theAFgets into sharper
focus at a slower pace). PreviousMatrix
metering systemshada few little niggles
but continual refinement fromNikon
means that it’s beenwell and truly sorted
–wecan’t fault it now.

TheEXPEEDprocessormeans that
copingwithRawfiles is not a problem,
and short sequencesdon’t result in any
frame-rate lag.Noise control is just as
good: low ISOsgive great sharpness, nice
saturation and realistic colours,while tests
weconducted at ISO1600andeven ISO
3200producedperfectly fine images.
Converting fromRaw toJPEGmakes for
slightly better images, but the in-camera
JPEGs are alsogood. It's a great choice if
you're looking for a relatively compact and
affordable full-frameNikon.

NikonD610

Value for money
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The Samsung NX1 is a fantastic mirrorless
model and is worth serious consideration.
It faces strong competition from the other
CSCs, as well as Canon and Nikon digital
SLRs, but can hold its own in such strong
company. With a decent range of lenses
to support it, the NX1 proves to be an
innovative and well-specified model that
offers plenty for the enthusiast.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,150bodyonly
Imagesensor:BSIAPS-CCMOS(23.5x15.7mm)
Imageresolution:28.2-megapixels
Phone:03307267864
Website:www.samsung.co.uk

A imedat serious photographers,
Samsung's flagshipmirrorlessmodel
looks like anexpensiveDSLR. The

magnesium-alloy body isweather-
resistant for use in harsh conditions.

The arrangementof controls follows a
similar layout inprinciple tomarket-leading
DSLRbrands.What speedsup selection
even further is the 3in LCD touchscreen
displaywhich, used alongwith the ring that
surrounds the four-waycontrol, lets you
quickly access and select functions. The
LCDmonitor gives a very crisp 1,036,000-
dot display and its use is further enhanced
by its tiltingplatform. Theelectronic
viewfinder is excellent–with a large, sharp
2,360,000-dot resolution screen.

TheNX1boasts Samsung'smost
powerfulDRIMeV imageprocessor and its
28-millionpixel image sensor,whichcan
shoot 4K video, is the largest of its typewith
backside illumination (i.e. the circuitry is
behind the sensor). TheAF systemuses a
hybrid (passive plus contrast-detection)

system,with 209contrast-detection
points and205phase-detectionpoints, of
which an impressive 153 are cross-types.
Theexposure systemoffersmulti-zone
(221 segments), centre-weighted and spot
patterns. A full rangeof exposuremodes
are available, includingmore than adozen
Smartmodes for beginners.Other features
include a 15fps (for up to 70 frames)
shooting rate, a numberof special effects
filters,Wi-Fi, Bluetooth andNFC.

TheNX1performsextremelywell. The
AF system is very fast,while themulti-zone
metering is hard to fool. Imagequality is
excellent,with the28-megapixel sensor
giving fileswith excellent colour rendition,
a high level of detail andnoevident noise
until around ISO1600. Agreatmodel that
compareswell to similar-pricedDSLRs.

SamsungNX1
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We're really impressedwith theCanon
EOS7DMk II. Thisupdateoffersahostof
impressivenewfeatures thatwill excite
bothphotographersandvideographers.
If you’re looking foracamerawith rapid
burst shooting, lightingquickAFandahost
ofadvanced features thisCanonticksall
theboxes.Adrop inprice since launch
makes itdecentvalue.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,300bodyonly
Imagesensor:APS-CCMOS(22.4x15mm)
Imageresolution:20.2-megapixels
Phone:08443690100
Website:www.canon.co.uk

Themuch-anticipatedupdateof the
2009EOS7D is a cracker. At 910g it’s
aheftypieceof kit for anAPS-CDSLR,

but thisworks in its favour as its addedbulk
makes it feel pleasingly solid in thehand.

TheEOS7DMk II has a chunkyhandgrip
with a rubberised texture and thebodyhas
enhanceddust- andweather-proofing
thatwraps around to the rear thumb rest,
for addedpurchase. A sidedooron thegrip
reveals a dual-slot compartment for aCF
andSDcard. Thecontrol layout is
near-identical tootherCanon top-end
models. Dominating the rear is a
1.04-million-dot 3in LCDscreen. There’s
no tilt or touchscreen facility, but the
screenquality is excellent. So too is the
optical viewfinderwhich, like its
predecessor, offers a full 100%field-of-
viewandacustomisable infodisplay.

TheAPS-C-sized20.2-megapixelCMOS
sensor nowworks alongsidedualDIGIC6
processors,whichoffer anative ISO range
of 100 to 16000, further expandable to

51200. There’s alsobuilt-inGPS for
geotaggingpurposes. Sports andwildlife
photographerswill appreciate the 10fps
shooting rate andextendedbuffer.

TheAF systemhasbeenoverhauledand
nowfeatures65AFpoints (theEOS7Dhad
19), all ofwhichare thecross-typevariety,
apart fromthecentrepoint,which is an
evenmoreaccuratedual cross-type. The
Mk II has also adopted Intelligent Tracking
andRecognition, lifted from the likesof the
CanonEOS-1DX.Not surprisingly, theAF
performancewithboth stationary and
moving subjectswas excellent. TheCanon
captures an impressive amountof detail.
Colours remain true to life,whilst theAWB
does a consistent job. ISOperformance
was alsopar for the course,with noiseonly
creeping in around the ISO3200mark.

CanonEOS7DMkII
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If you’re seriously intophotographyand
want acamera that’s easy tocarry around
and thatwon’t break thebank, theCanon
EOS6Dcouldbe for you. The full-frame
sensorwill appeal if you'reparticularly
keenonshooting sceneswithwide-angle
lenses, suchas landscapesor interiors.
You shouldalsocheckoutNikon'sD610,
which is similarlypriced.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,150bodyonly
Imagesensor:Full-frameCMOS(36x24mm)
Imageresolution:20.2-megapixels
Phone:08443690100
Website:www.canon.co.uk

It's been around for over three years, but
theCanonEOS6Dstill deserves serious
consideration.Notmanycameras

handle better than theEOS6D, and the
design andoverall build quality leave you in
nouncertain terms that it’s a camera right
out of the topdrawer. APS-Cmodelsmight
be abit smaller and lighter, but theEOS6D
is still a pretty friendly size given that it
houses a full-frame sensor. It’s solid and
the layout of the controls is suitably
user-friendly,withwell-markeddials. The
3in LCDscreen is sharp (though lacks abit
of the swivel on someof theother cameras
in theEOS range),while thebig andbright
viewfinder is very good (although it has an
imagecoverageof 97% rather than 100%).

TheEOS6D’s standout feature is the
20.2-megapixel, full-frameCMOSsensor,
whichhasbigger pixels than you’d get in
APS-C sensors. The result? Better and
sharper imageswith less noise. The range
of ISO100-25600canbeexpandedas low
as ISO50or as high as ISO102400, andcan

copewith continuous shooting at a
not-to-be-sneezed-at 4.5 framesper
second.Creative typeswill alsobepleased
with thepresenceofWi-Fi andGPS, aswell
asHDRandmultiple exposuremodes.

The 11-point AFgives a speedy and
responsiveperformanceand focuseswell
in dim light. TheEOS6D is decent enough
for trackingobjects, but given that
off-centre subjects canflit in andoutof
focus itmeans that actionphotography is
not this camera’s strength. The63-zone
pattern in themetering system is pretty
good, but it’s not foolproof–aswithmost
cameras, high contrast andbacklit scenes
needup to 1EVof exposure compensation.
But ultimately, this is a very goodquality
camera that’s enjoyable anduser-friendly,
with the end result being strongpictures.

CanonEOS6D



Conclusion:Whichcamera?
Aswithourgroup review in the last issue, thereareplenty
ofoptions for those looking toget the verybest for their
money. Prettymucheverymodel here (with thepossible
exceptionof theSony) couldhave receivedat least a
HighlyRated rating, butwe'vebeenextremely strict to
narrowour awards to the top fourmodels.

Our twoHighlyRatedmodelshavebothbeenaround
forover a yearbut can still easily hold their ownagainst
newer rivals. TheCanonEOS6Dboasts ahigh-quality
full-framesensor that delivers stunning results anda
greatmixof features, plus its agemeans it hasbenefitted
froma fall inprice tomake it evenbetter value. The
FujifilmX-T1mayhaveamoreaffordable sibling in the
X-T10, but itsweather-proofbodyandgreat rangeof
featuresensures it remains agreatCSC in itsown right.

Our twoBestBuys are twoof themore recent
introductions into their respectiveDSLR line-upsand
boast up-to-date specifications, impressivehandlingand
superbperformance.What'smore, they'reboth verywell
priced too. TheCanonEOS7DMk II is asgoodas youcan
hope tofind in theAPS-Cmarket, offeringa fantasticAF
system, stacksof features andmodesandstunning image
quality. If you'renot toobotheredabout full-frame, you
won't findanythingbetter.Nikon'sD750 is an incredible
bit of kit, andwhile it's themost expensivemodel inour
review, a recentdrop inpricemakes it exceptional value.
In termsof full-framemodelswithin this price range, it's
ourpickof thebunchandaneasychoiceasBestBuy.

CANONEOS6D FUJIFILMX-T1

CANONEOS7DMKII NIKOND750
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TheD750givesNikon theedge in termsof
choicewhen it comes to the full-frame
cameramarket, givingconsumersa total
offivedifferentoptions topick from.
Despitebeingsomewhatofan
amalgamationof theD610andD810, the
D750doeshas itsdefining features:most
notablybuilt-inWi-Fi, tiltingscreenand
6.5fpsburst rate.Agreatall-roundDSLR.

VERDICT

Streetprice:£1,500bodyonly
Imagesensor:Full-frameCMOS(35.9x24mm)
Imageresolution:24.3-megapixels
Phone:0800230220
Website:www.nikon.co.uk

TheD750was the third FX-format
DSLR tobe releasedbyNikon in
2014 and thefirst in a new line. The

outer casing isweather-sealed andmade
frommagnesiumalloy andcarbonfibre.
Thedeephandgrip has a textured rubber
coating,with a small door hiding twoSD
card slots. It usesNikon's standardbutton
layout, but theuser interfacehasbeen
updatedand is both slick andpractical. The
3.2in, 1,229,000-dot LCDsitsona
vari-angleplatformandwas thefirst found
onany full-frameDSLR.

The24.3-megapixel resolutionCMOS
sensor is newand retains theAAfilter. The
AF system is the sameas that on theD810
andD4S, using51AFpoints in adiamond
formation, 15ofwhich are cross-types.
Videographerswill alsobepleased that the
D750adopts someof theD810’s advanced
videooptions,most notably capturing Full
1080pHD footage at up to60fps.

Themetering systemhasbeenupgraded
anduses91,000pixels (theD610had2,016

pixels). It alsohas a slightly faster
continuousburst rate than theD610 (6fps)
andD810 (5fps), and is able to capture
images at speedsof up to6.5fps at full
resolution. The shutter is capableof speeds
ranging from1/4000sec to30 seconds, as
well as Bulbmode,whilst the ISOspans
from50-512000byusing theexpanded
‘Hi’ and ‘Lo’ options. TheD750 is the first
NikonDSLR to featurebuilt-inWi-Fi,
although there is noGPS. TheAF system is
taken straight from the likesof theD4Sand
doesn’t disappoint, copingbrilliantlywith
static andmoving subjects, even in low
light or areasof lowcontrast.

Imagequality is impressive, recordinga
generousamountofdetail and impressive
dynamic range.Noise is handledwell,with
JPEGsbeingnoise-freeup to ISO1600.

NikonD750
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AnAladdin’sCaveofSecond-handNikon

40 Churton Street, London SW1V 2LP, England Tel: 020-7828 4925 Fax: 020-7976 5783
info@graysofwestminster.co.uk Mon-Fri 10am - 5:30pm, Sat 10am - 1pm

Follow us on: @NikonatGrays

“If you’re a die-hard Nikon loyalist
then Grays of Westminster is THE
best place to find high-quality
second-hand cameras that hold
the very name.”

– PhotographyMonthly
magazine



Visit our website: www.graysofwestminster.co.ukFind us on Facebook:www.facebook.com/graysofwestminster
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EXTREME
NDFILTERS
THESPECIALLOOKTHATATEN-STOPNEUTRALDENSITYFILTERGIVESISAS

POPULARASEVER,ANDTHEREARETEMPTINGNEWFILTEROPTIONSAVAILABLE

W
HENLEEFILTERS launched the
Big Stopper in 2010 they thought
itwas a fad,with longexposures
being anobscure technique,

pursuedby a fewdiehards escaped from the
F64Group. TheB+W3.0was just about the
only decent extremeNDfilter on themarket,
but quite difficult to find, andHoyadidn't
evenbother to import its version to theUK.
But now, after some30,000Big Stoppers
havebeen soldworldwide, the fad looks

Test:RICHARDHOPKINS
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here to stay and there is amultitudeof
extreme-density filters about,with newor
improved versions appearing all the time.

Relatively new to the scene is a rangeof
lighter-tonedNDfilters, rated at six or seven
stops, for thoseoccasionswhen ten is too
much. That oftenhappenswithourBritish
weather, particularlywhen the light is lower
around thegoldenhour. There are also a lot
of vari-NDfilters, covering an adjustable
rangeof two toeight stops, and they seem
like theperfect solution, until youuseone.
Theproblem, evenwith themost expensive,

is they're prone to a large, dark cross shape
appearingover the imagewhenusedwith
wide-angle lenses. They're best avoided.

Whenchoosingwhat tobuy, the first
consideration is thedensity.Once youknow
that, youcanworkedout thedifference
between the shutter speedspre- and
post-filter, giving youanextended shutter
speed tobeused for creative, or dynamic
effect. For example, a ten-stopfilterwill
knock 1/1000secdown toone full second,
1/500secbecomes two seconds, 1/250sec
goes to four seconds, and soon.Density can

bemarked indifferentways - in stops,
optical density, or filter factor. For example,
one stop is 0.3or 2x, two stops is 0.6or 4x,
three stops is 0.9or 8x, and soonup to ten
stops,which is 3.0or 1024x.

Whenusing so-called extremeNDfilters,
it's vital to seal everything against light leaks,
as even the smallestwill causeproblems.
The viewfindermust becovered, as light gets
in there andcreeps through the tiniest gaps
around themirror, andon to the sensor.With
square slot-in filters, theholdermust be
completely tight front and rear.
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B+WMRC
TENSTOP&SIXSTOP

Tested:B+W110ND3.0MRCandB+W106ND1.8MRC
Price:110£155(77mm)/106£155(77mm)

Coating:Multicoatedbothsides
Mountdepth:4.5mm

Contact:www.bpluswfilters.co.uk

THEGERMANB+Wbrand is generally reckoned tobe the
best in the screw-fit filters business.WhileHoyaand
perhapsoneor twoothersmight claimequal status, B+W

iscertainly veryhighquality and its filters aredistinguishedby
theirweightybrassmounts–said to runmore smoothly in the
lensmounting threads.

The ten-stop110versionhasbeenaround forquite a few
yearsnow, and it's still verygood, still very expensive, and lost
noneof its characteristic lightorangecast. It'smade from
multicoateddyedglass and is alsoavailable in acheaper
single-coatedversion.However, B+W'sMRCmulti-resistant
coating is particularly goodat suppressingflareand is easy to
clean–fingerprintswipeoff, raindrops leavenodryingmarks.

Thatwarmorangecastmayput somebuyersoff, but it's
deliberate and,B+Wclaims, after adjustment inpost-processing
(or applyingacustomWhiteBalance) it gives themost accurate
andneutral colours, especially in the invisible spectrumthat can
beaproblemwithextremeNDfilters.While thatwascertainly
truea fewyears agowith somefiltersplaguedby infrared
pollution, today therearemoreneutralNDoptions available that
performextremelywell.

The ten-stop110versioncheckedoutwith anactual density
of 10.6 stops,making it thedarkest filter here. The 106
six-stopper,which is identical to the 110apart fromdensity anda
milderorangecast,measured6.3 stops. Bothfiltersproduced
excellent colour after correction,with strongflare resistance,
and sharpnessunaffected. So in termsofultimate imagequality,
bothB+Wscomehighly recommended.

All extremeNDfiltersneedat least someslight colour
correction, so that's aminor issueprovided the results are
worth it.WithB+W, theyare– though theprice is abit steep.

VERDICT
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HOWWEDIDTHETESTS
DENSITY:Measuredbycomparingcarefully adjustedexposures,with

andwithout thefilter.Density canvarybatch tobatchand,while that
doesn't affect the result, it's important tocheckyourownfilter to
calculateexposure timesaccurately.

COLOUR:Assessedby shootingaMacbeth-typecolour test target in
bright sun.All extremeNDfiltershaveat least a tinycolour cast,most
somewhatmore, and thatobviously variesbetweenbrands, but can
alsochange slightly frombatch tobatchand indifferent kindsof light.
Goodneutrality is nice tohave, but actually not that important at the
shooting stage–whatmatters is howthe images lookafter post-
processingandall thesefiltersperformedwell on that score (seepanel,
below). The threeexample imagesbelowwere taken, (1)without a
filter, (2)with theB+W110 ten-stopfilter, colouruncorrected, and
(3)withcolour corrected.Note that after post-processing, the
corrected image is identical to thefirst shot takenwithout afilter.

FLARE:Themaindifference is betweencoatedanduncoatedfilters,
with the latter producingadditional colouredflare spotswhenavery
bright light is included in the frame, suchas the sun.When tested, all
thecoatedfilters showedvery similar flarecharacteristics, barely any
worse than shootingwithout afilter. Theuncoatedonesproduced
slightly larger flarepatches, and introducedacoupleof extraflare
spots. Somefilters arecoatedononlyone side, inwhichcasemost
benefit is hadwhen thecoated side faces inwards tominimise
ghosting,whenbright light canbounceoff the shiny surfaceof the
sensor, andbackagain fromthe rearof thefilter. TheHaidaPro-IIMC
camefitted thewrongwayaround, sohere it is (below), (4) incorrect as
supplied, and (5)with thefilter reversed toput themulticoated side
facing inwards.Note the reducedflare spots. And (6)without afilter.

SHARPNESS:Asa rule, filters don't affect sharpness, unless it'swith a
poorquality filter usedwitha long lens thatmagnifies imperfections.
Seecomments in the reviews. That aside, themainproblemto
consider is flare rather than sharpness.

VIGNETTING:Most lensmanufacturers allow foronefilter tobefitted
without it protruding so far that it encroaches into the imageand
darkens thecorners. It's not agivenwithultrawide-angle lenses
though, so if indoubt chooseonewitha slim-linemount. In the
reviews, how far eachfilter protrudes is givenas themountdepth.

There is alsooptical vignetting that's unavoidablewithconventional
filtersof this typewhenusingwide-angles, and thewider the lens, the
stronger theeffect. It's causedby light fromtheedgespassing through
thefilter at anangle,making theglass effectively thicker and therefore
darker. It's easily corrected inpost-processing.

1 4

2 5

3 6
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HaidaPro-IIMC
IRND/100X100MM/TENSTOP

HeliopanGreyND
TENSTOP&6.7STOP

Tested:HaidaPro-IIMC3.0,Pro-IIMCIRND3.0andND3.0100x100mm
Price:Pro-IIMC£53 (77mm)/Pro-IIMCIRND£55(77mm)/100x100mm£65

Coating:Pro-IImulticoatedoneside; IRNDmulticoatedbothsides;
100x100uncoated

Mountdepth(Pro-IIandIRND) 3.1mm
Contact:www.camergearuk.com

Tested:HeliopanGreyND3.0and2.0
Price:3.0£76(77mm)/£702.0(77mm)
Coating:Singlecoatingbothsides

Mountdepth:4mm
Contact:www.teamworkphoto.com

THREETEN-STOPNDfilters fromthe relativelynewHaida
brand,manufactured inChina.Haidahasbeenattracting
attention forbothquality andkeenprices. Its rangeof

glass ten-stopNDfiltershasbeenexpandedwith thePro-II 3.0
that addsmulticoating, anew IRNDversionwithextra coating
for evenbetter control of infrared, plus theuncoated
100x100mmvariety for slot-infilter systems, completewith a
foam-sealinggasket andaVelcro'd storagewallet.

All threefilters came in veryclose to their stateddensity,with
thePro-IIMCmeasuringexactly ten stops, thePro-IIMC IRND
at9.7 and the 100x100mmversiona tadhigher at 10.4 stops.
Noneof thesefilters showedanydetrimental effecton
sharpnessor imagequality.

ThePro-IIMCand100x100mmfiltersbothhada slight
orangecast beforecorrection inpost-processing,while the
extra front coatingof the IRNDversioneliminated that todeliver
almostperfectneutrality.None showedanyevidenceof infrared
lightpollution–and thecolour testwasconducted inbright
sunlight rich in IR– though thebelt-and-bracesprovidedby the
IRNDcoating is verywelcome. Strangely, themulticoatingof the
Pro-IIMC isonlyon theoutside surfaceonour test sample,
when it shouldbeon the inside. Accordingly, it performedno
better thanuncoatedfilters in theflare test, yetmounting it
back-to-frontproducedmuchbetter results. Thesefiltersoffer
goodvalue formoney, if assembledcorrectly– thiswasperhaps
aone-offerror in assembly, butwecouldn't sourcea
replacementunit to re-test in time toverify this. Still, something
to lookout for andbeawareof if youopt for this brand.

HELIOPAN ISANOTHER famousGermanbrand,
renowned forquality since 1949. The specificationof
these twoNDfilters is similar toB+W–alsomade from

Schott glasswith aquiteobvious lightorangecolour cast, and
having reassuringlyheavybrassmounts for smoother-running
threads.However, theHeliopansareunusual inhavingno
serrations around theouter edge for abetter grip. A small point,
but anunnecessaryomissiongivenhoweasy it is todrop these
thingswhen fumbling in thefield.

The ten-stopGreyND3.0measured 10.1 stopsdensity, and
theclaimed6.7-stopGreyND2.0cameout at 7.1 stops.
Heliopan states that all its filtershaveat leastonecoatingon
each surface, and that shouldbeeasyenough to see, but there's
novisible coatingon theseHeliopans, andmore to thepoint,
theyperformedexactly likeuncoatedfilters in theflare testwith
thegiveawaypair of additional coloured spots appearing. This is
nothing tooserious though, andcanusually beworkedaround
inoccasionally difficult situations, oftenwith just a slight change
of angle if, for example, the sun is actually in the frame.

Theorangecast is quitemarkedon thedarker 3.0filter, less so
on the2.0, thoughbothneedcorrection inpost processing for
optimumresults. Andwhen that easy task is done, the result is
excellent colour rendering throughout the visible spectrum,
withnoevidenceof infrared light creeping through. Sharpness
and imagequality is unaffected.

Heliopanfilters are available in anunusuallywide rangeof
sizes too, from37mmrightup to 105mm, indensities fromone
stop to 13 stops. Plenty tochoose from!

All great valuebuys, particularly the IRNDfor its neutrality and
rearmulticoating, andalso the100x100mmthatbringsmore
choice to the relatively limited slot-infiltermarket.

Thequestionof thecoatingaside, theseHeliopansarehigh
quality filtersgivingexcellent all-round imagequalityonce the
mildorangecast is removed.German-madeat a fair price.

VERDICT VERDICT
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WHENHOYA,THEworld's largestmanufacturerof
optical glass andfilters, puts itsweightbehindnew
technology, it's going tobe something special. These

ProNDfilters arenotmadeof conventional dyedglass, but are
coatedwithevaporatedmetal, applied in a vacuumchamber.
Hoyahas labelled theprocessACCU-NDand launcheda full
rangeofNDfilters fromtwo to ten stops, in sizes from49mmto
82mm.TheHitechFirecrestND, also reviewedhere, uses the
same technology, asdooneor twoothermanufacturers.

Because themetallic coatingblocks light equally across all
coloursofboth thevisible and invisible spectrums, includingUV
and theoften troublesome infrared, theypromise tobe
inherentlyneutralwithconsistently accuratedensity. Theyare
also immune to theoptical vignettingcommon toall dyedglass
NDswhenusedwithwide-angles,where light around theedges
passes through thefilter at anangle,making theglass effectively
thicker, and thereforedarker. All thesebeneficial aspectswere
borneout in testing,witheffectively zerovignetting, veryneutral
colour, densitiesbangonspecandminimal flare.

With theProND1000filter, though, therewasa small issue
with sharpness towards theedgesof the frame. It looksunusual,
not somucha softeningofdetail, but almost likecamera-shake
or a faint shadowappearingaroundstrong light/dark transitions.
It's slight, possiblypassingunnoticed, but landscapers in
particular tend towant asmuchdetail aspossible all over the
frame. It didn't affect theProND200versionor theHitech
FirecrestND, evenonunnecessarily closepixel peeping, but it's
definitely thereon theProND1000.

Thisnewtechnology ispromising,withexcellentneutrality
andawelcomeabsenceof vignetting.But there is aminor
edge sharpness issuewith thedarkerProND1000version.

VERDICT
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LeeFiltersBig&LittleStopper
TENSTOP&SIXSTOP

HoyaProND1000&ProND200
TENSTOP&7.7-STOP

Tested:LeeFiltersBigStoppertenstopandLittleStoppersixstop
Price:£100100x100mmbothversions

Coating:Uncoated
Mountdepth:n/a

Contact:www.leefilters.com

Tested:HoyaProND1000andHoyaProND200
Price:ND1000£85(77mm),ND200£95(77mm)

Coating:Multicoatedbothsides
Mountdepth:5.5mm

Contact:www.intro2020.co.uk

ALMOSTNOTORIOUSFORbeingcontinuouslyon
back-order, the ten-stopLeeBigStopper remains the
numberonechoice formost slot-in systemfilter users.

Not that there's beenagreat deal of choice,withHaidaonly
recently joiningHitech tooffercommonly available
100x100mmalternatives. Alsoquitenew to themarket is theLee
Filters Little Stopper, amilder six-stopversion, andbothfilters
are alsoavailable in 75x75mmfor theLeeSeven5holder and
150x150mmfor thegiant SWsystem.Therearemoney-saving
kits too, includingbothBigandLittle Stoppers.

Unlike LeeFilters's famoushand-dippedgraduated resin
filtersmanufactured in-house, theStopper twins aredyedglass,
madeexclusively for Lee inEastAsia. LeeFiltersmaintains that a
goodquality extremeNDfilter is notpossiblewith resin, and that
fact hasbeenborneoutbyothers in thepast,with resinNDs
producing severe infrared interferenceproblemsand
uncorrectablecolours. TheLeeFilters's Stoppers suffernoneof
that, at least inpart due to themildblue tint that extends into the
IR spectrum.Whencorrected inpost-processing, this results in
cleancolours throughout.Densitymeasured 10.3 stops for the
BigStopper, and6.3 stops for theLittle Stopper.

BothStoppers comewitha foamgasketon the rear, for a
good light-tight sealwith theholder, and they'reuncoated.
LeeFilters say that coatingwould increase thecost substantially
for relatively small benefit, though it doesmean thefilters are
moreprone toflare than screw-fitmulticoatedoptions, though
thedifference is slight andonlynoticeable incritical situations.
Neither filter hadany impacton sharpness.

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

BothhighqualityNDfilters,with theLittle Stopperparticularly
well suited to thegoldenhour. Still pricey though, andno
longer theautomatic choice for 100x100mmslot-in systems.

VERDICT
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Testconclusion

A FEWYEARSAGOtherewouldhavebeenclear
winners, andsomeevenclearer losers, but
manufacturershaveupped theirgameandall

thesefilterscanbe recommendedwith fewcaveats.
Therearedensitydifferences that aredownto individual

choice,butotherwiseperhaps thekeydeciding factor is
mostlycost. Someusersmayalsobeswayedbybetter
neutrality,but that's reallyaminor issueproviding thepost-
processed image isgood–and theyall are.

Purelybasedonvalue formoney then, the topspot
goes to theHaidaPro-IIMC IRNDforexcellent all-round
performanceat£55 in77mmscrew-fit. TheHaidaND3.0
is anothergoodbuy in the100x100mmslot-incategory.
They'reboth tenstoppers, soof the lighter-toned
six-to-seven-stopvariety, theHeliopanGreyND2.0also
scoresaBestBuyat£70 for77mmscrew-fit.But you'll get
great results fromanyof thesefilters.

KoodND4008.7STOP

LCWND500MCNINESTOPHitechFirecrestNDSEVENSTOP

Tested:KoodND4008.7stop
Price:£50P-typeslot-in

Coating:MulticoatedbothsidesMountdepth:n/a
Contact:www.koodinternational.com

Tested:LightCraftWorkshopND500MC
Price:£65(77mm)

Coating:MulticoatedonesideMountdepth:4.8mm
Contact:www.premier-ink.co.uk

Tested:Formatt-HitechFirecrestNDsevenstop
Price:£85(77mm)

Coating:MulticoatedMountdepth:3.4mm
Contact:www.formatt-hitech.com

KOOD'SKEENLYPRICEDgraduated
filtersdid verywell inour recent
review.While the resingrads areUK

manufactured, Koodhas followedothers
by importing this dyedglass extremeND.
It'smulticoated, andonly
£50 inP-typefitting,
though the slot-inholder
wasneverdesigned for this
andabit ofDIY is needed to seal against light leaks. The rated
densityof8.7 stopscheckedout abit lower at eightdead,
though that's hardly aproblem.There's a slight greencast, but
whencorrected inpost-processingcolourqualitywas
excellent. Sharpness is unaffectedand theflare resistancehigh.

LIGHTCRAFTWORKSHOP is a lesser
knownChinesebrand though its
multicoatedglassND500MChas

beena top seller for years.Over time,
improvementshavebeenmade,
increasing thedensity a fraction
(nowexactlynine stops),
and reducing thebluish
colour tint toneutrality.
Themulticoating isononeside, though it's not theonly filter to
have that fitted towards the frontwhere it is lessbeneficial,
particularly against ghost flare spotswhenverybright light
sources (eg sun) get reflectedoff the shiny surfaceof the sensor,
andbackagainoff the rearof thefilter.

MADE INTHEUK, Formatt-Hitech
is anearly pioneerof thenew
'evaporatedmetal' process. It has

developed theFirecrestND technology
veryeffectively andmanypopular sizes
are alreadyonback-order. The full
range includesprettymuch
everyoptionofdensity, in
screw-fitor square slot-in
varieties. Ratedat seven stops, theFirecrestND2.1measured
exactly to spec.Colourwasnotquiteneutral though,with amild
greencast. Sharpnesswasunaffected,withnosignof theedge
sharpness issuesof the (muchdarker)HoyaProND1000. Flare
resistance is high,while vignetting is effectivelynil.

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Buildquality
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Overall

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

TheKoodND400 is thecheapesthere, yet alsooneof thebest.
TheP-typeholder isn't ideally suited though.

Veryneutral,withhigh sharpness andhigh-flare resistance
(whenfitted the rightwayaround) at agoodprice.

Impressiveperformanceall round, and thegreencast cleans
upeasily inpost-processing.Nowonder there's awaiting list.

VERDICT

VERDICTVERDICT
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KOOD SUPPLIES EVERY PART OF THE PHOTO TRADE - HOME AND EXPORT.
EMAIL: info@koodinternational.com FOR DETAILS OF STOCKIST IN YOUR AREA OR, IF YOU ARE A CAMERA EQUIPMENT TRADER,

SEND YOUR DETAILS FOR ACCOUNT APPLICATION AND TRADE SUPPLY PRICES TRADE AND IMPORTERS CAN PAY BY

KOOD BRAND PRODUCTS ARE EXPORTED WORLDWIDE

WWW.KOODINTERNATIONAL.COM
OVER 1500 KOOD LINES STOCKED!

K O O D
KOOD International Limited, Unit 6, Wellington Road, London Colney AL2 1EY

Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336
E-mail: info@koodinternational.com / koodinternational@gmail.com

www.koodinternational.com

ACCESSORIESACCESSORIESFILFILTERSTERS
• Adaptors

and rings
• Caps and Hoods
• Cable releases
• Flash
• Camera
• Support
• Straps and
• Cases

• Camera
Care items

• Spirit Levels
• Eye piece and

screen items
• CD items
• Card readers
• Miscellanea

• Alkaline
• Lithium
• PX nos
• Watch

• Tanks
• Thermometers
• Containers
• Measures
• Dishes

• Tongs
• Film Clips
• Changing Bags
• Aprons

• Large range of acid
free adhesive items

• Corners
• Double sided fixers
• Dispensers

VIDEO/BROADCASTVIDEO/BROADCAST

STUDIOSTUDIO

500500
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK

8822
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCKDARKROOMDARKROOM

• KOOD Slot Filters and
Systems - Huge Range in
A, P, Z/ 100mm, 4”, and
4” x 4 x 5.6” sizes

• Screw on round optical
glass filters, huge range
all sizes

• Blue and Green water
underwater Filters

5050
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK

5533
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK

KOOD EXPORT PRICES ENABLE KOOD'S
TRADING PARTNERS TO MATCH UK SUPPLY
PRICES IN THEIR COUNTRY

4444
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK

Kood supplies photo retailers and manufacturers, most of our lines are
available at lower costs from retailers than from us. Retailers also have
a greater knowledge of all things photo, and are better equipped to advise
and handle indivitual persons than we are. No retailer stocks all of our items
- you can purchase any item directly from us at the prices shown.

• Background
paper rigs

• Light Stands
• Tents – Cube Light
• Flat Pack Studio
• Reflectors
• Umbrellas
• Accessories

• Very Slim. Male Thread always
first number (fits camera lens)

• Female thread Second. So 52-55mm
is a step up ring, 55-52m is a step
down ring

SCRAPBOOKSCRAPBOOK
5454

LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK

STESTEPPINGPPING RINGSRINGS 212133
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK • RIGS

• Cages
• Steady
• Camera
• Matte Boxes
• Follow Focus

• Dollys
• Sliders
• Accessories
• Electrical Pan

and Tilt

BABATTERIESTTERIES

CAN BE ORDERED FROM ANY INDEPENDENT RETAILER

781781
LINESLINES
IN SIN STOCKTOCK



‘JETTY’
Jetty was photographed by
Mark Bauer using the Lee
Filter’s Little Stopper and
0.6 ND Hard Grad filter.

LEE FILTERS available fromFull range of

WWW.SRB-PHOTOGRAPHIC.CO.UK

SRBPHOTOGRAPHIC
Est. 1967

01582 661878
srb-photographic.co.uk

Canon 14mm Adaptor
Nikon 14-24mm Adaptor
Nikon 14mm Adaptor
Samyang AE 14mm Adaptor
Sigma 12-24mm Adaptor
Tokina 16-28mm Adaptor

£90.00
£90.00
£90.00
£90.00
£90.00
£90.00

Hard Grad Filter
Soft Grad Filter
Big Stopper
Little Stopper
SW150 Polariser

£95.00
£95.00
£132.00
£132.00
£180.00

Full ND:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9
£99.00

Mark II Holder
Mark II Adaptors
ND Grad Filter Sets

£150.00
£90.00
£249.00

SW150 Field Pouch £47.95

EXCLUSIVE LEE FILTERS OFFER
Includes:
- Foundation Kit
- Adaptor Ring
- 0.6 ND Grad Filter

Standard Adaptor Rings
W/A Adaptor Rings

Foundation Kit
Professional Kit
Upgrade Kit

£59.95
£115.00
£75.00
£20.00
£40.00

from

from

Full ND:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9, 1.2

£85.00 from

Hard Grad:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9, 1.2

£78.00 from

Soft Grad:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9, 1.2

£78.00

SPECIAL OFFER

from just
£139.95!!

Books
DVDs
Cleaning Cloth

£10.00
£19.95
£5.95

from

from Field Pouch
Filter Pouch
Triple Filter Wrap

£37.99
£26.00
£5.00

from

Landscape Polariser
Polariser Ring
Filter Sets

£173.99
£35.00
£100.00from

Digital Kit
Big Stopper
Little Stopper

£219.95
£104.95
£95.99

ND Hard Grad Set £199.00 ND Soft Grad Set £199.00

Seven5 Holder
Seven5 Adaptor Rings
Seven5 Stater Kit
Seven5 Deluxe Kit

£59.50
£17.50
£109.00
£460.00

Full ND:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9

£64.95

Hard Grad:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9

£52.00

Soft Grad:
0.3, 0.6,
0.9

£52.00

Seven5 Big Stopper
Seven5 Little Stopper
Seven5 Polariser
Seven5 Hood

£65.00
£68.00
£190.00
£69.50



Visit our state of the art
stores in Burgess Hill (West
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and
opening times for both stores

Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G EDDX £549.00
AF-D 14mm f/2.8D £1,209.00
AF-D 16mm f/2.8D Fisheye £625.00
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED £629.00
AF-D 20mm f/2.8 £463.00
AF-D 24mm f/2.8D £369.00
AF-S Nikkor 24mm f/1.4G £1,379.00
AF-D 28mm f/2.8 £245.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G £495.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.4G £1,295.00
35mm f/2 AF Nikkor D £255.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED £429.00
AF-S 35mm f1.8G DX £139.00
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G ED £185.00
AF 50mm f/1.4D £244.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G £275.00
AF-D 50mm f/1.8f/1.8f/1.8 £109.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G50mm f/1.8G50mm f/1.8G £140.00
AF-S 58mm f/1.4G58mm f/1.4G58mm f/1.4G £1,135.00
AF-D 60mm f/2.8 Micro60mm f/2.8 Micro60mm f/2.8 Micro £368.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8GMicro ED60mm f/2.8GMicro ED60mm f/2.8GMicro ED £369.00

AF-S 85mm f/3.5G DX £375.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G £349.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.4G £1,149.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G VR £619.00
AF-DC 105mm f/2 Nikkor £805.00
AF-D 135mm f/2.0D £1,029.00
AF-D 180mm f/2.8 IF ED £695.00
AF-D 200mm f/4D IF ED £1,179.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G ED VR II £4,099.00
AF-S300mmf/2.8GEDVR II £3,999.00
AF-S 300mm f/4 D IF-ED £1,029.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR £1,639.00
AF-S400mmf/2.8 FLEDVR £10,399.00
AF-S 500mm f/4G ED VR £5,849.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR £8,149.00
AF-S 600mm f/4G ED VR £6,899.99
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR £9,649.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E FL ED VR£13,994.00
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5Gf/3.5-4.5Gf/3.5-4.5G £639.00
AF-S 12-24mm f/4 G IF-ED12-24mm f/4 G IF-ED12-24mm f/4 G IF-ED £859.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED14-24mm f/2.8G14-24mm f/2.8G £1,315.00

AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VRf/4G16-35mm f/4G £829.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED VR £869.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G £429.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8 IF ED £1,499.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX £979.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5GAF-S 18-35mmAF-S 18-35mm £519.00
AF-S 18-105mm VRAF-S 18-105mmAF-S 18-105mm £204.00
AF-S 18-140mm ED VR DXAF-S 18-140mmAF-S 18-140mm £459.00
AF-S 18-200mmEDDX VR IIAF-S 18-200mmAF-S 18-200mm £569.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6 VRAF-S 18-300mmAF-S 18-300mm £549.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G EDAF-S 24-70mmAF-S 24-70mm £1,199.00
AF-S 24-85mm VRAF-S 24-85mmAF-S 24-85mm £399.00
AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRAF-S 24-120mmAF-S 24-120mm £749.00
AF-S 28-300mm ED VRAF-S 28-300mmAF-S 28-300mm £659.00
AF-S 55-200mmAF-S 55-200mmAF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G VR II £229.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8 VR IIAF-SAF-S £1,579.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/4.0 ED VR £899.00
AF-S 70-300mm IF ED VR £406.00
AF-D 80-400mm ED VR £939.00
AF-S 80-400mm ED VR £1,799.00
AF-S 200-400mm VR II £4,899.00

NIKON LENSES Prices updated DAILY!PricesPrices
Seewww.parkcameras.com/dspwww.parkcameras.com/dspwww.parkcameras.com/dsp for details.

Nikon Coolpix

£499
Now in stock!

Canon SX710 HSSX710 HSSX710 HS

In stock at £189.00*

*Price includes £20 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

Canon PowerShot G3XPowerShot G3XPowerShot G3XCanonCanon

In stock at £691.00*

*Price includes £40 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£40
cashback

Canon PowerShot G7XCanonCanon

In stock at £354.00*

*Price includes £25 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£25
cashback

14mm f/2.8L II USM14mm f/2.8L II USM14mm f/2.8L II USM £1,529.00
20mm f/2.8 USM20mm f/2.8 USM20mm f/2.8 USM £385.00
24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM £1,199.00
24mm f/2.8 IS USM24mm f/2.8 IS USM24mm f/2.8 IS USM £455.00
EF-S 24mm f/2.8 STM24mm f/2.8 STM24mm f/2.8 STM £129.00
28mm f/1.8 USM28mm f/1.828mm f/1.8 £379.00
28mm f/2.8 IS USM28mm f/2.828mm f/2.8 £389.00
35mm f/1.4L USM35mm f/1.4L USM35mm f/1.4L USM £989.00
35mm f/1.4L II USM35mm f/1.4L II35mm f/1.4L II USM £1,799.99
35mm f/2.0 IS USM35mm f/2.035mm f/2.0 £399.00
40mm f/2.8 STM40mm f/2.8 STM40mm f/2.8 STM £129.00
50mm f/1.2 L USM50mm50mm f/1.2 £995.00
50mm f/1.4 USM £237.00
50mm f/1.8 II £88.00
50mm f/1.8 STM £107.00
50mm f/2.5 Macro £201.00
EF-S 60mm f/2.8 Macro £314.00
MP-E 65mm f/2.8 £853.00
85mm f/1.2L II USM £1,499.00
85mm f/1.8 USM £237.00
100mm f/2 USM £358.00
100mm f/2.8 USMMacroMacroMacro £373.00
100mm f/2.8LMacro IS £635.00
135mm f/2.0L USMf/2.0Lf/2.0L USM £699.00

180mm f/3.5L USM £1,049.00
200mm f/2.0L IS USM £4,399.00
200mm f/2.8L USM/2 £569.00
300mm f/2.8L USM IS II £4,799.00
300mm f/4.0L USM IS £959.00
400mm f/2.8L USM IS II £7,698.00
400mm f/4.0 DO IS II £6,999.00
400mm f/5.6L USM £889.00
500mm f/4.0L IS MK II £6,899.00
600mm f/4.0L IS MK II £8,895.00
800mm f/5.6L IS USM £9,899.00
TSE 17mm f/4.0L £1,599.00
TSE 24mm f/3.5L IIf/3.5L IIf/3.5L II £1,479.00
TSE 45mm f/2.8f/2.8f/2.8 £1,099.00
TSE 90mm f/2.8f/2.8f/2.8 £1,124.00
8-15mm f/4L Fisheye USMFisheye USMFisheye USM £915.00
EF-S 10-18mm IS STMSTMSTM £189.00
EF-S 10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 £410.00
EF 11-24mm f/4L USM £2,799.00
EF-S 15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £531.00
16-35mm f/2.8L II USM16-35mm16-35mm £1,064.00
16-35mm f/4.0L IS USM16-35mm16-35mm £721.00
17-40mm f/4.0L USM17-40mm17-40mm £549.00
EF-S 17-55mmEF-S 17-55mmEF-S 17-55mm f/2.8 IS USM £532.00

EF-S 18-55 IS ll (Nopackaging) £79.00
EF-S 18-135mm IS STM £329.00
EF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 £385.00
24-70mm f/2.8L II USM £1,400.00
24-70mm f/4.0L IS USM £699.00
24-105mm f/4.0L IS USM £749.00
24-105mm (White Box) £729.00
24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00
28-300mm f/3.5-5.6L IS £1,795.00
EF-S55-250mm f/4-5.6 ISSTM £225.00
70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM £1,499.00
70-200mm f/2.8L USM £945.00
70-200mm f/4.0L IS USM £805.00
70-200mm f/4.0L USM £459.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS £368.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6L IS USM £904.00
70-300mm DO IS USM £1,118.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 III £188.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 III £219.00
100-400mm L IS USM II £1,899.00
200-400mm f/4.0L USM £8,598.00
1.4x III Extender £314.00

£302.00
£79.99

CANON LENSES For CASHBACK SAVINGS on selected Canon lenses,
visit us instore, call 01444 23 70 58 or see www.parkcameras.com/dsp

Nikon D810
36.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Our price
£2,349.00

+ 24-70 f/2.8
£3,518.00

Add a Nikon MB-D12 battery
grip for only £284.99

7 FPS

Nikon D4s
36.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Our price
£4,449.00

+ 24-70 f/2.8
£3,518.00

Add a Nikon EN-EL18a spare
battery for only £149.00

7 FPS

WINTER CASHBACK AVAILABLE
on selected Sony digital cameras,

camcorders & compact system cameras

SEE INSTORE OR ONLINE
FOR FULL DETAILS

Sony a7R IIa7Ra7RSony a7R IISony a7R II
42.4
MEGA
P I X E L S

NOW IN STOCK at £2,599!!
See online for full details
Add the Sony VG-C2EM grip for
only £279* when bought with

4K
NEW!!

Sony HX90Sony HX90Sony HX90Sony HX90Sony HX90
18.2
MEGA
P I X E L S

In stock at
£279.00*

Add a Sony
case for £39

*You pay £309 & claim £30 back
from Sony. Offer ends 31.01.16

Sony a7S IISony a7SSony a7S

NOW IN STOCK at £2,499!!
See online for full details
12months interest free credit
available when ordering the a7S II

120 FPS4K
NEW!!

£30
cashback

Sony RX10 IISony RX10 IISony RX10 II

In stock at
£1,131.00

Add a NP-FW50
battery for £64

Add a Sony ECM-AW4 wireless
microphone for only £104.50

20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S

8.3x

Sony a7 II
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

IS

Body Only
£1,144.00*

+28-70mm
£1,549.00*

*Prices includes £100 cashback
from Sony. Offer ends 31.01.16

£100
cashback

Sony a6000

Body Only
£399.00*

+16-50mm
£444.00*

*Prices includes £50 cashback
from Sony. Offer ends 31.01.16

24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

£50
cashback

AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G ED DX AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G ED DX 
AF-D 14mm f/2.8D 
AF-D 16mm f/2.8D Fisheye 
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED 
AF-D 20mm f/2.8 
AF-D 24mm f/2.8D 
AF-S Nikkor 24mm f/1.4G 
AF-D 28mm f/2.8 

Canon EOS 5D Mark IIIIIIIIICanon EOS 5D Mark IIICanon EOS 5D Mark IIICanon EOS 5D Mark III
22.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Body Only
£2,249.00

+ 24-70 f/2.8L II
£3,629.00

Purchase with the grip, and get a
rebate up to £250 from Canon

£250
rebate

Canon EOS 700D
18.0
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£364.00*

+ 18-55 IS STM
£419.00*

*Prices include £50 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£50
cashback

Canon EOS M3
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S

+ 18-55 IS STM
£495.00

Viewfinder kit
£699.00

FREE SanDisk 64GB SDXC card
and Lowepro Edit 100 bag!

Canon EOS 760DCanon EOS 760DCanon EOS 760D
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£599.00*

See website
for lenses

Canon EOS 750DCanon EOS 750D
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£436.00*

+ 18-55 IS STM
£499.00*

Canon EOS 70DCanonCanon
20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£668.00*

+ 18-55 IS STM
£674.00*

*Prices include £60 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£60
cashback

*Price includes £50 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

*Prices include £50 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

Canon EOS 7D Mark IIMark IICanon EOS 7D Mark II

Body Only
£1,299.00

Add a grip for
£249.00

24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 10 FPS £250

rebate

Purchase with the BG-E11 grip
and get a rebate of up to £250!

£50
cashback

£50
cashback

Canon EOS M10CanonCanon
18.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

+ 15-45 IS STM
£399.99

NOW IN
STOCK!

FREE SanDisk 32GB SDHC card
and Lowepro Edit 100 bag!

NEW!!
Canon EOS 1200D
18.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

Body Only
£209.00*

+ 18-55 III
£259.00*

*Prices include £20 cashback
from Canon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£20
cashback

3.0”

Canon EOS 6D
Body only
20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 4.5 FPS

HD

In stock at

£1,032*

*You pay £1,132 & claim £100
back from Canon UK. Ends 13.01.15

£100
cashback

Canon EOS 5Ds
A revolution in resolution
50.6
MEGA
P I X E L S

In stock at

£2,999
Buy the EOS 5Ds & a selected Canon
lens & receive up to £250 cashback

£250
cashback

Nikon D3300Nikon D3300Nikon D3300Nikon D3300Nikon D3300Nikon D3300
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£273.00*

+ 18-55 VR II
£309.00*

*Prices include £20 cashback
from Nikon. 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£20
cashback

Nikon D610D610D610Nikon D610
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£1,049.00

+ 24-85 VR
£1,599.00

Purchase before 28.01.15 & claim
a FREEMB-D14battery grip

Nikon D750NikonNikonNikon D750
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Our price
£1,499.00

+ 24-85 VR
£1,849.00

Add a Nikon MB-D16 battery
grip for only £229.00

11 FPS

Nikon D5500
+ 18-55mm VR II
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

HD

In stock at

£519*

*You pay £569 & claim £50back from
Nikon UK. Ends 13.01.15

£50
cashback

Nikon D7200
Body only
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

HD

In stock at

£752
Buy the D7200 before 28.01.16 &
claim a FREE MB-D15 grip from Nikon

FREE
grip

3.2”

FREE
grip

P900

11 FPS

£20
cashback

2 years’ Interest Free Credit
available when you buy any
Canon L-Series lens
Offer available by calling
01444 23 70 58 or
visiting us in store.
Applicable between
05.11.15 & 13.01.16
subject to status

Your Life in HD
Redefi ned Photobook QualityRedefi ned Photobook QualityRedefi ned Photobook Qualityed Photobook Qualityed Photobook Quality
The hdbook Powered by CanonThe hdbook Powered by CanonThe hdbook Powered by CanonThe hdbook Powered by CanonThe hdbook Powered by Canon

www.parkcameras.com/hdbook

from

£39.99

Watch our a7S II video at
youtu.be/zC-JyS4kN_g

30x

All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.parkcameras.com/dsp. All products are UK stock. E&OE. Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

@Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and YouTube
for the latest news, product reviews, and competitions from Park Cameras



Visit our website - updated daily
www.parkcameras.com/dsp
or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm) or Sunday (11:00am - 4:30pm)

01444 23 70 58
UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

Leica D-LUX
(typ 109)(typ 109)

Now available in Solid Gray
£825.00

See website for full details
and to place an order

16.8
MEGA
P I X E L S

4x

4.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DC £599.00
8mm f/3.5 Fisheye EX DG £615.00
15mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DG £474.00
15mm f/2.8 (Pentax - 1 only!) £239.99
19mm f/2.8 DN from £124.99
24mm f/1.4 DG HSM £669.00
30mm f/1.4 DC HSM ART £379.00
30mm f/2.8 DN £128.99
35mm f/1.4 DG HSM ART £679.00
50mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM - Nikon £249.99
50mm f/1.4 DG HSM (Art) £669.00
60mm f/2.8 DN from £119.99
85mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM £649.00
105mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £379.00
150mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £668.00
180mmf/2.8 EXDGOSHSM £1,199.00
300mm f/2.8 APO EX DG £2,299.00

500mm f/4.5 APO EX DG £3,799.99
800mm f/5.6 APO EX DG £4,399.99
8-16mm f/4.5-5.6 DCHSM from £509.99
10-20mm f/4-5.6 EX DC from £219.99
10-20mm f/3.5 EX DC HSM £379.00
12-24mm f/4.5-5.6 II DG HSM £599.00
17-50mm f/2.8 DC OS HSM £309.00
17-70mm f/2.8-4 Macro OS £329.00
18-35mm f/1.8 DC HSM £629.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 II DC OS £199.99
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 OS HSM £269.00
18-250mmMacroOSHSM18-250mm18-250mm £299.00
18-300mm f/3.5-6.3DCOSHSM18-300mm18-300mm £379.00
24-35mm f/2 DG HSM Art24-35mm24-35mm £799.00
24-70mm f/2.8 IF EX DG24-70mm24-70mm £599.00
24-105mm f/4 DG OS HSM24-105mm24-105mm £679.00
50-500mm f/4.5-6.3DGOSHSM £699.99

70-200mm f/2.8 APO EX DG OS £799.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 APO Macro £150.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 DG Macro £98.00
120-300mm f/2.8 OS HSM S £2,699.00
150-500mm f/5.0-6.3 DG OS £539.00
150-600mm f/5.0-6.3 (C) £819.99
150-600mm f/5.0-6.3 (SPORT) £1,399.00
200-500mm f/2.8 EX DG £12,699.00
300-800mm f/5.6 EX DG HSMDG HSMf/5.6 EX DG HSM £5,542.00
EX DG 1.4x APOAPOAPO £198.00
1.4x Tele Converter TC-1401Converter TC-1401Converter TC-1401 £259.00
EX DG 2x APO DGAPO DGAPO DG £239.00
2x Tele Converter TC-2001Converter TC-2001Converter TC-2001 £329.00
USB DockDockDock £39.99

Visit us in store & try these lenses out
for youself & receive expert advice

SIGMA LENSES Prices updated DAILY!DAILY!DAILY!
Seewww.parkcameras.com/dsp.parkcameras.com/dsp for details.details.details.

For even more Sigma including cameras & acessories, visitwww.parkcameras.com/dsp

Sigma 150-600mmSigmaSigma
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | Contemporaryf/5-6.3 DGf/5-6.3 DG
Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | Contemporary
Sigma 150-600mmSigma
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | Contemporary
SigmaSigma
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | Contemporary
Sigma

In stock at £769.99*

See website for details
*Price includes £50 cashback
from Sigma. Ends 31.12.15

Fujifilm X-T1Fujifilm X-T1Fujifilm X-T1m X-T1 lm X-T1 lm X-T1
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 16 FPS

Body Only
£762.00*

+ 18-55mm
£1,054.00

*Prices include £75 cashback
from Fujifilm. 30.10.15 - 11.01.16

Sigma 30mmSigma 30mmSigma 30mm
f/1.4 DCDC HSM | ArtDCf/1.4 DC HSM | Artf/1.4 DC HSM | Artf/1.4 DC HSM | Art
Sigma
f/1.4 DC HSM | Art
SigmaSigma 30mm
f/1.4 DC HSM | Art
Sigma 30mmSigma
f/1.4 DC HSM | Art
Sigma

In stock at £304.00*

See website for details
*Price includes £75 cashback
from Sigma. Ends 31.01.16

Pentax K 3 IIPentax K-3 II
24
MEGA
P I X E L S

K-3 II Body
£749.00

+ 18-55mm
£849.00

FREE 50mm f/1.8 lens if bought
between 01.10.15 - 16.01.16

Panasonic GX7

GX7 + 14-42
£398.00*

+ 20mm
£464.00

*Prices include £35 cashback
Available 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

16
MEGA
P I X E L S

Panasonic LUMIX GX8Panasonic LUMIX GX8Panasonic LUMIX GX8
20.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

IS

SD
card

See website for latest low price!

4K
TILTABLE
OLED

VIEWFINDER

PanasonicPanasonic FZ330

Available from £469.00*
See website for details
*Prices include £30 cashback
Available 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

4K 24x

Panasonic
LUMIX GH4R

14.10.15- 25.01.16

16
MEGA
P I X E L S

LOGVIDEO
RECORDING
(V-LOG)

EXTENDED
RECORDING
TIME 4K

Limited stock
now available!

FREE
lens

Pentax K-S2PentaxPentaxPentax K-S2Pentax K-S2Pentax K-S2
20
MEGA
P I X E L S

See web for our latest low
prices & discount code!
£100 instant discount if bought
between 01.10.15 - 16.01.16

£100
off

PentaxPentaxPentaxPentax K-50Pentax K-50
16
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add a Pentax SLR case for only
£10 when bought with the K-50

Body Only
£349.00

+ 18-55 WR
£395.00

£100
cashback

Cashback available

£30
cashback

£35
cashback

Panasonic GH4Panasonic GH4Panasonic GH4

Body Only
£899.00*

+ 14-140mm
£1,270.00

4K16
MEGA
P I X E L S

*Prices include £50 cashback
Available 14.10.15 - 13.01.16

£50
cashback

Up to

£150
cashback

Sigma 17-70mmSigma 17-70mmSigma 17-70mmSigmaSigma 17-70mm
OS HSMOS HSMOS HSMf/2.8 EX DC OSf/2.8 EX DC OS
17-70mm

f/2.8 EX DC OS HSM
17-70mm17-70mm

f/2.8 EX DC OS HSM
17-70mm17-70mm

f/2.8 EX DC OS HSM
17-70mmSigma

f/2.8 EX DC OS HSM
SigmaSigma
f/2.8 EX DC OS HSM
Sigma

In stock at £329.00
See website for details
Claim a FREE Sigma EF-610DG
STflash! Ends 31.12.15

£75
cashback

For up to £375 on selected Fujifilm
X-mount lenses, visit us in store or at
parkcameras.com

Fujifilm XF 35mm f/2 R WR
NEW&Now in stock at
£299.00 NEW!

Fujifilm X-Pro1FujifiFujifiFujifilm X-Pro1Fujifilm X-Pro1
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 8 FPS

X-Pro1 + 18mm +
27mm + leather case
Add a spare Fujifilm NP-W126
battery for only £59.99

£50
cashback

£75
cashback

FREE
flash

Fujifilm X T10m X-T10
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 8 FPS

Body Only
£440.00*

+ 16-50mm II
£530.00*

*Prices include £40 cashback
from Fujifilm. 30.10.15 - 11.01.16

£40
cashback

£499.00*

A3+

Epson SureColor
SC-P600

In stock at
£529.00

Add a spare set
of inks for £180*

FREE Epson Premium A3 paper
worth £49.99!

A2

Epson SureColorSureColorSureColorEpson SureColorEpson SureColorEpson SureColor
SC-P800SC-P800SC-P800

In stock at
£974.00

For ink & paper,
see our website

Add the Epson Roll feed adapter
& 16” roll (260gsm) for £199.99

Visit us in store or online for further details on Epson printersEpson printeEpson printeonline for furtheronline for furtherVisitVisit

Hero 4
Black
£329.00

Hero 4 

£329£329

SEE WEBSITE FOR GOPRO ACCESSORIES

Hero 4
Session
£249.99

Hero
+ LCD
£199.00

A3+

Epson SureColorEpson SureColorEpson SureColorEpson SureColor
SC-P400SC-P400SC-P400

In stock at
£441.00

NEW & DUE MID
NOVEMBER!

Visit us in store or online for full
details on spare ink & paper

Olympus TOUGH TG-4Olympus TOUGH TG-4
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

Our Price
£282.00

Add a Li-92B
batt for £44

FREE
Case

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10
16.1
MEGA
P I X E L S 8 FPS

Body Only
£370.00

+ 14-42 EZ
£478.00

Test Drive this
camera for freewith Park Cameras

x83x

Olympus E-M1E-M1Olympus E-M1
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Body Only
£849.00

+ 12-40mm
£1,499.00

TEST &WOW! Test Drive this
camera for freewith Park Cameras

Olympus OMD-EM10 II
+ 14-42mm II
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S 8.5 FPS

HD

In stock at

£649
Add an Olympus BLS-50 spare
battery for only £49.99

NEW

Olympus OMD-EM5 II
Body Only
16.1
MEGA
P I X E L S 10 FPS

HD

In stock from

£869
£100 BONUSwhen bought with any
Olympus accessory over £100 - see website!£100 - see website!£100 - see website!Olympus accessory over £100 - see website!

IS

25mm f/1.8
£239*

25mm f/1.8
£149*

60mm f/2.8
£274*

*Prices include cashback. See website for details.

75mm f/1.8
£609*

Receive a FREE Olympus Holder
case worth £29.99 - quote the AP

Leica V-LUXLeica V-LUXLeica V-LUX
(typ 114)114)114)(typ 114)(typ 114)(typ 114)

In stock at £849.00
See website for details
FREE Lexar 32GB Pro SD card
(633x) with this camera!

20.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

4K

Leica SLSLSLLeica SL 
(typ 601)(typ 601)

See website for latest
availability & our latest price
Read our hands on review at
blog.parkcameras.comblog.parkcameras.com

24
MEGA
P I X E L S

Panasonic £100

For the Leica range of
lenses and NEW filters,

our website
see in store or visit

Leica XLeica XLeica X
(typ 113)(typ 113)(typ 113)(typ 113)(typ 113)(typ 113)

In stock at£1,399.00
See website for full details
and to place an order

16
MEGA
P I X E L S

35mm
f/1.7
ASPH

Leica M 240M 240M 240

See web for latest price
FREE Lexar 32GB Pro SD card
(633x) with this camera!

24
MEGA
P I X E L S

HD

Visit our London or Burgess Hill stores to see the Leica range!storesHill storesHill stores the Leica range!see the Leica range!

For a fantastic range of photo gifts personalised for every occasion, visitwww.parkcameras.com/lab.
Alternatively download our FREE app called called ‘FUJIFILM IMAGINE’ using retailer code PARK.
Please allow 5 working days for your photo gift. Order before 17thDecember to be in time for Christmas!

Visit us in store or online for further details on Epson printersVisit us in store or online for further details on Epson printersVisit us in store or online for further details on Epson printers



T l:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 5pm,
SUN 10am - 1pm.

SHOP OPEN
MON -SAT 9am - 5pm,

SUN 10am - 1pm.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
Only

FREE COURIER DELIVERY FOR NEW ITEMS ORDERED ON-LINE (U.K. Mainland only)
Family Run Pro Dealership with Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Open 7 days per week. Prices inc VAT - correct 23/11/2015. P&P Extra. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGEWELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

100-400mm
f4.5/5.6
LII IS USM
£1798

HeadOver ToOur NEW LOOKWebsite!
 Latest U.K. cashback and promotion offers  Improved search facility & features

 Cleaner, easier to read pages  Main product areas accessed from title bar drop-down menus
 New and used products can be ordered directly from the site

EOS 1DX
Full Frame

Body only£4398
*Ask about £200 part-ex bonus

EOS 5Ds
Full Frame

Body only£2799
*Ask about £200 part-ex bonus

EOS 5DsR
Full Frame

Body only£2949

Plus 24-105 f3.5/5.6 IS £1498
BG-E13 Grip £139

EOS 5DMKIII
Full Frame

Body only£2198
Plus 24-105 f4 IS U L £2699
BG-E11 Grip £224

EOS 6D
Full Frame

Body only£1132

EOS 7DMKII
APS-C

Body only£1199
BG-E16 Grip £198

*Ask about £200 part-ex bonus

*Part-ex bonus is over and above
our normal quote for your gear

EOS 70D APS-C
Body only£699
Plus 18-55 STM £744
Plus 18-135 STM £928
BG-E14 Grip £125 Plus 18-135 STM £899

EOS 760D
APS-C

Body only£647
Plus 18-55 STM £549
Plus 18-135 STM £738

EOS 750D
APS-C

Body only£499

300mm f2.8
LII IS
USM
£4499

400mm f2.8
LII IS
USM
£7399

400mm f4
DOII IS
USM
£6799

Full Canon listing onwebsite alongwith details of current cashback and trade in bonus offers

Full Nikon listing onwebsite alongwith details of FREE grips and trade in bonus offers

D4s
Full Frame

Body only£4444 Plus 24-120 f4VR £1997
MBD-16 Grip £228MBD-12 Grip (D810/800/E) £279

D810
Full Frame

Body only£2298

D750
Full Frame

Body only£1477
MBD-14 Grip (D610/600) £198

Plus 18-105VR £897
MBD-15 Grip £228

D610
Full Frame

Body only£1099

D7200
APS-C

Body only£749
Plus 18-55VRII £589
Plus 18-140VR £749 Plus 18-55VR £328

D5500
APS-C

Body only£498

D3300
APS-C

Body only£289

24-70mm f2.8
AFS G
EDVR
£1849

200-500mm f5.6
E AFS
EDVR
£1179

200mm f2
AFS G
VRII
£3699

300mm f2.8
AFS ED
VRII
£3489

400mm f2.8
G E FL
EDVR
£8999

500mm f4 E
AFS FL
EDVR
£7989

600mm f4 E
AFS FL
EDVR
£9648

LATEST
COMPACTS
FROM

G3X G5X G9X
Never leave homewithout one of these!More on website

Fuji X-T1
“ Every

photographers
dream “

16-300mm f3.5/6.3
Di II VC PZD

“The ideal travel lens”
More on website

150-600mm f5/6.3 DG
OS HSM Sport

“serious image quality for
wildlife photography”

More on website

ALL IN STOCK ATMIFSUDS

500mm f4
LII IS
USM
£6499



Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 23/11/2015 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

M

BRONICA ETRS 645 USED
ETRSi comp box ................£299
ETRS body .............................£99
40 F4 MC..............................£149
45-90 F4/5.6 PE box.........£449
50 F2.8 E...............................£149
100 F4 PE macro ...............£249
100 F4 E macro..................£199
105 F3.5..................................£99
135 F4 PE .............................£199
150 F3.5 E ..............................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box...........£149
200 F4.5 PE..........................£199
E14, 28 or 42 ext tube.......£49
120 RFH..................................£69
Polaroid Back .......................£39
Plain prism ............................£59
Rotary prism.......................£129
AEII Prism...............................£79
Angle viewfinder E...........£129
Winder early .........................£79
Speed Grip E.........................£39
Tripod adapter E .................£39
Winder early .........................£49
Metz SCA 386.......................£49
BRONICA SQ 6x6 USED
SQA complete....................£279
SQAM complete................£249
SQ + 80 F2.8 PS
+ 120RFH.............................£269
40 F4 S ..................................£299
50 F3.5 S...............................£149
135 F4 PS M-.......................£249
150 F3.5 S ..............................£79
150 F4 PS ................... £149/199
200 F4.5 PS M- box ..........£199
2x PS converter M-...........£179
36mm ext tube....................£79
135N back ...........................£139
SQAi Polaroid back.............£79
SQAi 120 RFH.......................£79
SQA 120 RFH ........................£49
Plain Prism S Boxed ...........£69
AE Prism Early ......................£79
ME Prism Finder ..................£69
Metz SCA 386.......................£49
Pro shade S ...........................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ...........£149
Speed grip S .........................£69
CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX body box.................£3399
1D MKIV body box ........£1799
1D MKIV body.................£1399
1D MKIII body box............£699
7D body ..................... £399/469
6D body box.......................£899
5Ds body Mint unused£2399
5D MKIII body box.........£1699
5D MKII body box....£699/999
5DMKI body box ................£349
70D body box.......................£579
60D body................................£399
50D body box.......................£279
40D body................................£179
550D body box ....................£199
450D body .............................£179
1000D body...........................£179
BG-E1.........£29 BG-E2 ..........£39
BG-ED3.....£39 BG-E4..........£69
BG-E5........£49 BG-E6........£119
BG-E7..........................................£99
BG-E8..........................................£79
G1XMKII M- box..................£379
CANON AF USED
EOS 1V HS body box .......£599
EOS 1V HS body................£499
EOS 1HS body....................£149
EOS 3 + PB-E2 ....................£239
EOS 3 + BP-E1 ....................£199
EOS 3.....................................£149
EOS 1n body.......................£129
EOS 3 body .........................£129
EOS 600/650 body ea .......£39
10-22 F3.5/4.5 U................£349
11-24 F4 L M- box..........£2299
12-24 F3.5/5.6 ....................£399
17-40 F4 L............................£399
17-85 F4/5.6........................£199
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS .........£89
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS STM............ £99
18-55 F3.5/5.6 EFS .................. £59
24 f1.4 LII M- box...................£949
24 F2.8 IS USM........................£369
24-70 F2.8 LII M- box........£1199
24-70 F2.8 box........................£699
24-70 F4 L box........................£579
24-105 F4 L...............................£499
28 F1.8 USM box...............£299
28-90 F3.5/5.6 ......................£79
28-135 F4.5/5.6..................£199
35-135 F3.5/4.5..................£129
40 F2.8 STM ..........................£89
50 F1.4 U box .....................£199
50 F1.8 MKI ..........................£149
50 F1.8 MKII ........................... £49
50 F2.5 macro box.............£129
55-250 F4/5.6 ISII M- box..£129

60 F2.8 EFS mac .................£229
70-200 F2.8 LI IS box .......£899
70-200 F4 IS U L ................£699
70-200 F4 U L.....................£349
70-300 F4/5.6 IS U ............£279
75-300 F4/5.6 MKIII ............£89
85 F1.2 L MKI......................£899
85 F1.8 M-............................£199
100-300 F4/5.6 USM........£129
100-400 F4.5/5.6
L IS U................................£699/899
135 F2 M- box....................£639
200 F2.8 LII U........................£449
300 F2.8 LI IS U..................£2999
300 F4 L IS USM box.........£699
400 F2.8 L IS U.......£3799/3999
400 F5.6 L box.....................£699
500 F4 L IS U ..........£3499/3799
1.4x extender MKII ............£199
2x extender MKII................£199
Teleplus 2x DG conv..........£89
Kenko ext tube set DG......... £89
Jessops ext tubes ...............£69
LC-4 wireless kit ..................£89
PB-E2 drive............................£99
PB-E1 drive............................£69
Tripod mnt adapt A (W)...£59
SIGMA CAF USED
8-15 F4.5/5.6 DC box...........£399
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox.£199
15-30 F3.5/4.5 EX DG.......... £199
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS HSM...£239
17-70 F2.8/4.5 DC ....................£149
18-35 F1.8 DCM-......................£469
18-50 F2.8/4.5 DCOS............£149
18-50 F3.5/5.6 DC box........ £49
24-70 F2.8 HSM....................£469
24-70 F2.8 EX DGmac..........£349
50 F1.4 EX DC........................£249
50-150 F2.8 DC HSM........... £299
70-200 F2.8 EX DG HSM...£429
105 F2.8 EX .........................£219
120-300 F2.8 Sport........£1799
120-300 F2.8 EX DG.........£799
120-400 F4/5.6 DGOS......£449
180 F3.5 EXmacro................£399
600 F8mirror...........................£249
1.4x EX DG conv ....................£149
2x EX DG conv........................£149
Kenko Pro 300 1.4x conv..... £99
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII .....£199
TAM 18-270 DiII.................£179
TAM 28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di£199
TAM 70-200 F2.8 Di VC USD£599
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ............... £99
TAM 180 F3.5 Di...................£369
TAM 200-500 M- box........£479
CANON FLASH USED
CP-E3.......................................£49
SB-E2 bracket.......................£99
ST-E3 box.............................£199
ST-E2 transmitter ................£89
ML3 non digital...................£49
MT24 EX ringlight.............£499
430EXII..................................£149
430EZ non digital ...............£39
550EX....................................£149
580EX box ...........................£179
600EX RT box .....................£329
CONTAX MF USED
40-80 F3.5 AE .....................£199
50 F1.4 AE............................£199
135 F2.8 MM.......................£199
FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-Pro 1 body box..............£299
X-E1 body silv box............£199
X-M1 body blk box...........£189
16-50 F3.5/5.6 XC M-.........£179
18 F2 M- box ......................£199
18-55 F2.8/4........................£279
27 F2.8 XF............................£249
35 F1.4 M- box...................£329
Samyang 8 F2.8.................£199
X-E1 grip box........................£39
X100s silv box ....................£449
X100 silver box ..................£399
X20 black box ....................£229
X10 black box ....................£179
FUJI MED FORMAT USED
GSW690 III ...........................£649
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
XPan II + 45 box.................£1599
30 F5.6M- box.......................£1699
90 F4M-.............................£249/299
Centre filter 49mm.................£129
HASSELBLAD 645 USED
HM-16/32 back..................£199
HASSELBLAD 6x6 USED
SWC Superwide + VF ...£1199
PM5 prism 45°....................£149
PME prism box...................£149
45° Prism late .....................£149
45° Prism early.....................£69
NC1 prism..............................£69
WLF late ...............................£110
WLF chrome late.................£99
WLF early...............................£49

A12 chrome latest............£299
A12 late blk/chr.................£129
50 F4 blk T* .........................£349
60 F2.8 chrome..................£249
250 F5.6 chrome...............£199
Vivitar 2x conv .....................£69
Polariser - 60mm.................£79
LEICA M COMPACT USED
50 F1.4 6 bit.....................£1199
90 F2 black E55 .................£799
135 F4 ...................................£699
LEICA SLR USED
R6.2 body chr box .............£449
70-200 F4 (3 cam).............£249
250 F4 (3 cam) ...................£399
Angle finder R....................£149
LEICA BINOCULARS USED
Trinovid 8x50 BA...............£699
Trinovid 10x40...................£749
Ultravid 8x42 HD................£849
LIGHTMETERS USED
Minolta Autometer IVF...... £149
Minolta Flashmeter V......£199
Minolta Spotmeter M......£199
Sekonic L308........................£99
Sekonic L558......................£249
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
Plain prism (645 Super)....£39
WLF 645N/1000S/J.............£49
WLF Pro TL etc .....................£79
Polariod Back HP401 .........£29
Polaroid back .......................£29
120 Insert...............................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box...........£49
120 Back..£39 Winder.......£79
50 F4 shift............................£399
55-110 F4.5 box.................£299
150 F2.8 A............................£249
150 F3.5 N .............................£79
210 F4 N M- ..........................£79
Ext Tube 1, 2, 3S each .......£29
Teleplus 2x converter........£49
Vivitar 2x converter............£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330 F Body +WLF ..........£149
55 F4.5 ..................................£199
65 F3.5 box late .................£199
65 F3.5 serviced.................£149
80 F2.8 late serviced........£139
180 F4.5................................£149
250 f4.5 late serviced.......£249
250 f4.5 early serviced.£179
Prism .......................................£99
Paramender ..........................£49
MAMIYA 7 RF 6x7 USED
7II body champagne.......£799
50 F4.5 L + VF.....................£699
80 F4.5 L M- box................£699
150 F4.5 M- .........................£399
210 F8 + VF box M-..........£499
Panoramic kit .......................£49
MAMIYA RB 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 127 KL
+ RFH +WLF.......................£549
Pro SD comp M-................£649
Pro S body...........................£149
Pro S body scruffy ..............£99
WLF..........................................£79
120 645V back .....................£99
90 F3.5 KL ............................£249
127 F3.5 KL..........................£299
Ext tube 2.................................... £49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ ProII + 90 +WLF
+ 120 RFH............................£499
RZ Pro body ........................£149
120 RFH Pro II.......................£99
120 RFH Pro I........................£49
Polaroid back .......................£69
Chimney...............................£199
WLF..........................................£79
FE701 AE prism .................£179
Winder II.................................£69
50 F4.5 W.............................£199
65 F4 box M- ......................£399
90 F3.5 W M- box..............£299
127 F3.5 box.......................£299
180 F4.5 W box..................£199
Pro shade...............................£49
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony RX10 MKII M- box... £899
Sony A7 R + grip................. £849
Sony A900 body box.........£699
Sony A350 body.................£139
Sony VGB30AM .....................£79
Sony VC-C77AMM- box .£149
Sony VGC70AM..................£139
Sony HVLF56AM flash ........£189
Sony HVLF542AM flash......£149
Sony HVLF520AM flash.........£79
Sony HVLF32X flash................£79
Sony A6000 body blk.......£379
SONY NEX USED
NEX 7 body ..........................£299
NEX 6 body ..........................£249
NEX 5N + 18-55..................£239
NEX 5 body ..........................£179
10-18 F4 OSS M- box........£499

18-55 F3.5/5.6 ........................£99
55-210 F4.5/6.3 OSS .........£149
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
9000 body .............................£79
800Si body ............................£69
700Si + VC700......................£69
700Si or 7xi body ea..........£49
Dynax 5 body...........................£39
505Si Super ............................ £25
300Si or SPXi body ea.......£19
18-70 F3.5/5.6 ........................£69
20-35 F3.5/4.5 M- box.....£249
24-50 F4 ...............................£149
24-105 F3.5/4.5 AFD box .. £179
28 F2.8 ....................................£99
28-80 F4/5.6..........................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................£99
28-100 F3.5/5.6 D ...............£49
35-70 F4 .................................£39
35-70 F3.5/4.5........................... £25
35-80 f4/5.6................................ £25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ........................ £99
50 F1.7 AF................................... £89
50 F2.8macro.........................£169
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ........................ £99
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO.........£169
500 F8mirror...........................£349
VC9 grip......................................£149
VC700 grip.................................. £49
RC1000S/L cord ....................... £15
AW90............................................. £49
MD90 + BP90-M...................... £79
SONY LENSES USED
16-35 F2.8 ZASSMbox......... £899
16-50 F2.8 SSM.......................£349
16-70 F4 ZAOSSM- box ....£599
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM................ £59
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ...............£199
24-70 F2.8 ZE SSM......£799/899
FE 90 F2.8 GOSSM- ............£749
70-400 F4/5.6 SSM 11......£1149
1.4x convM- box...................£249
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
28-135 F3.8/5.6......................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 mac.........£149
50 F1.4....................................£149
50 F2.8 EX DGmac............£149
55-200 F4/5.6 .........................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS ......£189
600 F8 ...................................£299
1.4x EX DG conv................£149
TAM 18-270 F3.5/6.3
DiII PZD box........................£199
TAM 60 F2.8 mac...............£239
TAM 70-200 F2.8 Di..........£449
TAM 70-300 F4.5/5.6
Di box......................................£89
TAM 90 F2.8 Di...................£249
TOK 17 F3.5 ATX Pro........£299
Teleplus 1.4x conv..............£69
Teleplus 2x conv .................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG....£149
Min 3600HSD.......................£39
Min 5400HS ..........................£69
Min 5600HSD M-.................£99
NIKON DIGITAL AF USED
D4 body box....................£2899
D3s body ..........................£1899
D3X body box.................£1899
D3 body box....................£1299
D2Xs body box..................£399
D2X body box....................£299
D800E body box ............£1199
D800 body box...............£1199
D700 body box........ £599/699
D610 body box..................£849
D600 body M- box ...........£799
D300 body box........ £249/299
D200 body box..................£199
D7200 body M- box.........£699
D7100 body box ...............£549
D7000 body........................£299
D5000 body........................£169
MBD-15 M- box .................£149
MBD-10 grip M- box........£149
Coolpix P7800 compact.£199
NIKON AF USED
F4 body ................................£349
F4E body..............................£299
F4S body.................... £199/399
F801s body ...........................£39
F801 body ...................... £29/59
F601 body .............................£29
12-24 F4 DX............................£449
14-24 F2.8 AFS ................£999
16 F2.8 AFDM- box............£529
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR...£299
17-35 F2.8 AFS ......................£849
17-55 F2.8 AFS ......................£449
18-55 F3.5/5.6 VRII..................£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6 AFS DX....£149
18-140 F3.5/5.6 VR DXM- £299
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRII...£399
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI....£299
20 F2.8 AF...................... £299/329
24 F1.4 AFSM- box.............£899
24 F2.8 AFD............................£299
24-50 f3.5/4.5 AF..................£129

24-70 F2.8 AFS box... £899/999
24-120 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR......£299
28-70 F2.8 AFS box ..............£699
28-80 F3.3/5.6 GMint box..£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AF..................£119
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G............. £69
28-105 F3.5/4.5 AFD box...£149
35 F1.4 AFSM- box ..............£999
35 F1.8 AFSM- box ..............£119
40 F2.8 AFS DXM- box.......£149
50 F1.4 AFD..............................£179
50 F1.8 AFD...........................£99
50 F1.8 AF..............................£79
55-300 F4.5/5.6 DX box..£199
60 F2.8 AFD.........................£249
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII.....£1299
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRI ..........£749
70-300 F4/5.6 VR M- ........£329
70-300 F4/5.6 AFD ...........£149
80-200 F2.8 AFD N ...........£599
80-200 F2.8 early .... £249/329
80-400 F4.5/5.6 AFS......£1599
80-400 F4.5/5.6 VR ...........£599
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ..........£999
85 F1.8 AFD M- box .........£269
85 F1.8 AF............................£169
105 F2.8 VR .........................£479
105 F2.8 AFD......................£399
180 F2.8 AFD M- box.......£499
200-400 F4 AFS VRI .......£2999
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ............£2699
300 F4 AFS M- box ...........£699
300 F4 AFS box..................£599
400 F2.8 AFS E FL ED VR£7499
400 F2.8 AFS non VR Grey£3399
500 F4 AFS VR .................£4799
500 F4 AFS Mk1.. £2699/2999
TC14EII box .........................£239
TC17EII box .........................£239
TC20EIII M- box .................£289
TC20E box ...........................£149
Kenko MC7............................£69
SIGMA NAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 DGHSM........£199
12-24 F4.5/5.6 DG box.......£399
18-50 F2.8 EX DCMac.........£199
18-125 F3.5/5.6 ........................ £99
18-250 F3.5/6.3 DCmac OS£199
28-300 F3.5/6.3 early..........£129
50 F1.4 DGMint ......... £199/239
50 F2.8 EX............................£119
50-150 F2.8 EX OS M- box £399
50-500 F4/6.3 DG OS.......£649
50-500 F4/6.3 DG..............£499
70 F2.8 EX Macro ..............£149
70-300 F4/5.6 Apo DG ......£99
105 F2.8 EX DG..................£229
120-400 F4/5.6 DG OS ....£449
170-500 F5/6.3 DG ...............£349
1.4x EX DGM-.........................£139
1.4x EX conv .............................. £99
2x EX DG conv........................£159
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII.................£229
17-35 F2.8/4.............................£169
17-50 F2.8 XR Di.....................£199
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ......................£169
24-70 F2.8 DC..........................£499
70-300 F4/5.6............................ £79
OTHER NAF USED
TOK 11-16 F2.8 ATX Pro..£349
TOK 12-28 F4 ATX DX......£399
TOK 80-400 F4.5/5.6 ATX .£249
ZEISS 21 F2.8 ZFII..............£899
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24...............................................£49
SB-25...............................................£49
SB-28............................................. £69
SB-80DX....................................... £79
SB-800 box...............................£189
SB-700M- box........................£199
SB-900.........................................£269
SD-8 batt pack.......................... £49
DR-6 angle finder..................£149
DR-3 angle finder.................... £69
MB-16M- box........................... £89
MB-23 (fits F4)........................... £79
MC-30 remote .......................... £39
MF-23 (date back F4) ............ £79
NIKONMF USED
F chr + Photomic head...£249
F3HP body...........................£199
F3 body ................................£149
FM2n body chr ..................£179
FM body blk..........................£79
EM body.................................£29
24 F2 AIS..............................£299
28 F3.5 AI...............................£99
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.............£199
35 F2.8 AI...............................£99
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.............£149
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS............£99
45 F2.8 E silv M-.................£269
50 F1.8 AIS.............................£89
50 F1.8 AIS pancake.........£139
50 F1.8 E.................................£59
85 F2 AI ................................£149
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy...£199

200 F4 AIS macro..............£279
200 F4 AIS............................£149
200 F4 AI................................£99
500 F8 ...................................£299
600 F5.6 ED AIS .................£799
TC14A....................................£129
TC14B....................................£149
TC200......................................£49
TC201......................................£69
TC301....................................£199
PN-11 box..............................£99
SC-17 TTL lead.....................£25
DW-4 6x mag find fit F3...£99
PK-13/PK-12 ext tube ea..£29
OLYMPUS DIGITAL USED
E3 body box........................£349
E300 body .............................£69
11-22 F2.8/3.5 M-..............£399
12-60 F2.8/4 SWD.............£399
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................£49
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................£89
14-50 F3.8/5.6 ....................£199
14-54 F2.8/3.5 ....................£179
35 F3.5 ....................................£99
40-150 F4/5.6 .......................£49
50 F2 macro........................£299
70-300 F4/5.6 box ............£179
25mm ext tube....................£79
Sigma 105 F2.8 EX DG M_ £249
FL-36R flash...........................£99
FL 36 flash .............................£79
OLYMPUS PEN USED
OMD-EM1 body M- box .£699
OMD E-M5 body box.......£349
OMD-EM10 body..............£329
Pen E-PM1 + 14-42 M- ....£149
Pen E-PM1 body..................£99
Pen E-P3 body ...................£169
17 F2.8 ..................................£129
HLD-6 grip.............................£99
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
LX5 compact ......................£129
LX5 viewfinder.....................£99
GF1 body ................................. £79
14 F2.5 .......................................£169
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ....................£149
20 F1.7 ...................................£179
45-175 F4/5.6 M- box......£239
100-300 F4/5.6...................£349
BG-GH3 grip .......................£149
PENTAX DIGITAL AF USED
K20D body ..........................£199
DBG2 grip..............................£69
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
16-50 F2.8................................. £499
17-70 F4 SDM M- box ......... £349
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ......................£29
18-250 F3.5/6.3..................£179
20-35 f4 box...........................£269
28-70 F4 AL................................ £59
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ......................£49
28-90 F3.5/5.6 FA................£69
40 F2.8 Limited M- ............£249
50-135 F2.8 SDM...............£499
55 F1.4 SDM M-.................£499
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box......£229
70 F2.8 Limited..................£349
70-200 F4/5.6 .......................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 .......................£79
SIGMA PKAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC ..........£239
12-24 F4/5.6 EX DG Mint ..£499
35 F1.4 Art box ..................£499
105 F2.8 EX DG M- box...£329
TAM 17-35 F2.8 XR Di......£199
PENTAX 645AF USED
645N body ..........................£399
120 insert...............................£49
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8......................£249
645 body + insert .............£199
45-85 F4.5............................£299
55 F2.8 ..................................£249
150 F3.5 EX++....................£149
200 F4 ..................................£149
120 Insert M- box................£49
PENTAX 67 USED
45 F4......................................£249
165 F4 leaf latest...............£249
200 F4 latest .......................£169
200 F4 early.............................£99
300 F4 early scruffy............. £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x........£249
2x rear converter...............£179
Auto ext tubes .....................£49
Vivitar 2x conv .....................£49
SAMSUNG USED
NX30 + 18-55 blk ..............£399
NX300 + 18-55...................£249
NX10 + 18-55 .....................£249
30 F2 pancake M- box.....£159
50-200 F4/5.6 III M- box..£139
60 F2.8 SSA M- box...........£329
SWAROVSKI BINOS USED
EL 8.5x42................................£799
VOIGTLANDER USED
15 F4.5 + VF M- box.........£299

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
body
M- box
£3399

Used Canon
11-24mm
f4 L USM
M- box

£2299

Used Nikon
14-24mm f2.8 AFS

£999

Used Nikon
24mm f1.4 AFS

M- box

£899

Used Nikon
70-200mm f2.8 AFS

VRII

£1299

Used Canon
85mm f1.2

LI USM

£899

Used Nikon
85mm f1.4 AFS M- box

£999

Used Canon
100-400mm f4.5/5.6 L
IS USM

£699/899

Used Nikon
300mm f2.8 AFS VRI

£2699

Used Canon
300mm f2.8 L IS USM

£2999

Used Nikon
300mm f4 AFS

£599/699

Used Canon
300mm f4 L IS USM
box

£699

Used Canon
400mm f2.8 L IS USM

£3799/3999

Used Canon
500mm f4 L IS USM

£3499/3799

Used Nikon
500mm f4 AFS MKI

£2699/2999

Used Leica
Trinovid 8x50
BA

£699

Used Nikon
D4
body
box
£2899

Used Canon
EOS 1D
MKIV body

£1399/1799

Used Canon
EOS 5Ds
body
M- box
£2399

Used Nikon
D3X or D3s
body each

£1899

Used Nikon
D3 body
box
£1299

Used Nikon
D800
body
box
£1199

Used Canon
24mm
f1.4 LII
M- box

£949

Used Canon
24-70mm
f2.8 LII
M- box

£1199

Used Nikon
500mm f4 AFS VR

£4799

Used Nikon
400mm f2.8 AFS Grey

£3399
Non VR

Used Fuji
GSW 690

MKIII

£649

Used Hasselblad
XPan II & 45mm box

£1599

Used Leica
Trinovid
10x40

£749

Used Hasselblad
XPan 90mm f4

M-

£249/ £299

Used Hasselblad
50mm f4
CF FLE

£799

Used Hasselblad
XPan

30mm f5.6
M- box

£1699

Used Nikon
80-400mm f4.5/5.6

AFS

£1599

Used Canon
EOS 5D
MKIII
body box
£1699

Used Nikon
200-400mm f4 AFS VRI

£2999

Used Hasselblad
SWC chr Superwide
+ 38mm
+VF
£1199
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CALL CENTRE NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

01603 208762
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

visit www.wex.co.uk

Retailer of the Year, Gold Service Award winner 2015
and Best Online Retailer 2002-2014.
Good Service Awards winner 2008-2015.

Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20%. Prices correct at
time of going to press. FREE Delivery** available on orders over £50

(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50
the charge is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next
Working Day Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries
are charged at a rate of £8.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at
a rate £13**. (**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas
of Scotland & Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E.
Prices subject to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat
operates between 9.30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available
during peak periods. †Subject to goods being returned as new and
in the original packaging. Where returns are accepted in other

instances, they may be subject to a restocking charge. ††Applies to
products sold in full working condition.

Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or incomplete
(ie. being sold for spares only).

Wex Photographic is a trading name of Warehouse Express Limited.
©Warehouse Express 2015.

*CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details.

Showroom: Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon &Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Whistler BP 350
AW Backpack

For 2-year warranty on any camera and lens kit simply register your new Nikon within 30 days of purchase.
Offer applies to UK & Republic of Ireland stock only. Call 0800 597 8472 or visit www.nikon.co.uk/register

NEW D750 Body £1499
D750 + 24-85mm VR £1759
D750 + 24-120mm VR £1999

D4s Body £4449 Df Body £1899
Df + 50mm £1998

D810 Body £2399
D810A Body £2699

D610 Body £1067
D610 + 24-85mm £1499

D7200 Body £752
D7200 + 18-105mm £929

D750

D4s DfD810

D610D7200

D750 From £1499

D4s £4449 Df From £1899D810 From £2399

D610 From £1067D7200 From £752

Whistler:
BP 350 AW.............................£257
BP 450 AW.............................£286

Photo Sport BP:
200 AW...............................£118
300 AW...............................£147

Mountaineer Carbon eXact Tripod:
GT0532 ......................................£309
GT1532 ......................................£359
GT2542 ......................................£599
GT3542L ....................................£709

Gorillapod:
Compact.......................................£17
Hybrid (Integral Head)..................£29
SLR Zoom....................................£39
Focus GP-8..................................£79

Ball Heads:
494RC2..................................£45
498RC2..................................£74
324RC2..................................£99
327RC2..................................£135

Anvil:
Anvil Slim................................. £189.99
Anvil Super.............................. £189.99
Anvil Pro.................................. £209.99

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.

Digital ..................................£109
Small ...................................£139
Large ...................................£154
Pro Original .........................£169
Tripod Strap Black or Tan.... £19

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ................................. £72
F-5XZ ................................. £99.95
F-6 ...................................... £99
F-803.................................. £139
F-2 ...................................... £149

Canon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads

Nikon Lenses

24.3
megapixels

24.2
megapixels

24.3
megapixels

16.3
megapixels

16.2
megapixels

36.3
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

1080p
movie mode

1080p
movie mode

5DS Body £2999
5DS R Body £3199

EOS 5DS

NEW 5DS From £2999

5D Mk III Body £2249

5D Mark III

5D Mk III £2249

22.3
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

6.0 fps

50.6
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

5.0 fps

6.0 fps6.0 fps 6.5 fps

11.0 fps 5.5 fps7.0 fps

Photo Sport BP
200 AW Black
Perfect for
carrying a DSLR
with lens attached,
an additional lens,
flash, accessories,
a 2-litre hydration
reservoir (not
included), plus
extra gear such
as a bike helmet,
jacket, snacks and
a compact tripod.

GT3542L
• 178cm Max Height
• 16cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Perfect for
carrying a pro
DSLR with
lens attached,
4-6 ad-
ditional lenses,
a flashgun and
accessories.

We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

3N1-25..................................£169
3N1-35..................................£199

Manfrotto
Pro Light 3N1
Backpacks
Designed to hold
a digital SLR with
battery grip and
mid-range zoom
lens attached, 3-4
additional lenses, a
flashgun and iPad/
tablet.

G7 X

G7 X £372

D3300 Body £293
£273 Inc. £20 Cashback*
D3300 +18-55mmVR II £329
£328 Inc. £20 Cashback*

D3300

Black, Red
or Grey

D3300 From £293

24.2
megapixels

5.0 fps

Lighting & Accessories

430EX II
£189

SB910
£339

Light Stands
From £10.99

LED Lights
From £29.99

Ezybox Speed-Lite
Softbox £44.99

L308s
£139

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £949

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite 4Rx

Softbox Kit £629
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

18.0
megapixels

5.0 fps

700D Body £391
£341 Inc. £50 Cashback*
700D + 18-55mm IS STM £459
£409 Inc. £50 Cashback*

EOS 700D

700D From £391

24.7
megapixels

5.0 fps

760D Body £649
£599 Inc. £50 Cashback*
750D Body £486
£436 Inc. £50 Cashback*

EOS 760D

760D From £649 D7100 Body £619
D7100 +18-105mm VR £799

D7100

D7100 From £619

24.1
megapixels

6.0 fps

7D Mark II Body £1299

EOS 7D Mk II

7D Mk II £1299

20.2
megapixels

1080p
movie mode

10.0 fps

6D Body £1132
£1032 Inc. £100 Cashback*

EOS 6D

6D £1132

D5500 Body £499
£449 Inc. £50 Cashback*
D5500 + 18-55mm VR II £569
£549 Inc. £50 Cashback*

D5500

D5500 From £499

24.2
megapixels

5.0 fps

Black
or Red

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Body £4399

EOS 1D X

1D X £4399

18.1
megapixels

20.2
megapixels

4.2x
optical zoom

12.0 fps

Full Frame
Sensor

20.2
megapixels

4.5 fps

Full Frame
Sensor

MT055XPRO3 ...................£139
MK055XPRO3
+ X-Pro 3-Way Head .........£209
MK055XPRO3
+ 498RC2 Ball Head..........£169
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£269
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£284
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£129

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 16,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 30-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

70D Body £728
£668 Inc. £60 Cashback*

EOS 70D

70D £728

20.1
megapixels

7.0 fps

G7 X Compact £372
£347 Inc. £25 Cashback*

85mm f1.8 G AF-S .............................................£339
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro.................£619
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX............................£639
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II ..........£549
18-300mm f3.5-5.6 AF-S ED VR .......................£669
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED..................................£1199
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II.......................£1579
70-300mm f4.5-5.6 G AF-S IF ED VR ...............£409
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR........£1799

18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VRAF-S DX .............£549
55-300mm f4.5-5.6 G AF-S DX VR ...................£269
55-200mm f4-5.6 G ED VR II DX AF-S .............£254
NEW 600mm f4 E FL ED VRAF-S....................£9649
NEW 500mm f4 E FL ED VRAF-S....................£8149
NEW 16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX.........£869
NEW 24-70mm f2.8 E AF-S ED VR...................£1849
NEW 200-500mm f5.6 E ED VRAF-S ..............£1179
NEW 24mm f1.8 G EDAF-S..............................£629

NEW 35mm f1.4 L II USM ...............................£1799
EF 16-35mm f2.8LMk II USM ...........................£1064
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6L IS USM...........................£894
£784 Inc. £110 Cashback* .......................................
EF 24mm f1.4L II USM.......................................£1179
EF 50mm f1.4 USM............................................£237
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro.......................£619.50
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM ............................£377
£332 Inc. £45 Cashback* .........................................
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM................................. £682
£607 Inc. £75 Cashback* .........................................
EF 11-24mm f4L USM .......................................£2799

EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM............................. £519
£474 Inc. £45 Cashback* .........................................
EF 24-70mm f4.0 L IS USM ............................ £675
£525 Inc. £150 Cashback* .......................................
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM........................ £200
£180 Inc. £20 Cashback* .........................................
EF 70-200mm f4.0 L IS USM ........................... £795
£720 Inc. £75 Cashback* .........................................
EF 100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM ................ £1844
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM......................... £945
EF 24-105mm f4.0 L IS USM............................ £638

MT190XPRO4 ...................£159
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£229
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£249
MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£189

Quality used
cameras,
lenses and
accessories
with 12 months
warranty*

www.wex.co.uk/
pre-loved

Pre-Loved
cameras

*Excludes items marked as incomplete
or for spares

up to £250 CASHBACK**
when bought with selected lenses

Canon winter Cashback* offer ends 13.1.16

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

£50
CASHBACK*

£100
CASHBACK*

£60
CASHBACK*

£372

£25
CASHBACK*

£50
CASHBACK*

 D

£50
CASHBACK*

D5500

£20
CASHBACK*

Nikon winter Cashback* offer ends 13.1.16

Lens when bought with Cashback**
offer ends 31.1.16
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Price Promise
If you find an identical product available at
a lower price at a UK based retailer simply
tell us who the competitor is and their
price and we’ll match it*it*it . Even if you find it
cheaper up to 7 days after purchasing!

NEW LOOK
DRUMMONDST.
STORE NOW
OPEN!

Allprices includeVatat20%.Pricescorrectat timeofgoing topress.E&OE. *T&Csapply. 0876-0615

Buy online, in any nationwide store or call 0333 003 5000

JOIN TODAY

Trade In
Looking to upgrade your equipment? Why not part
exchange your old kit towards the latest models?
Visit www.calphoto.co.uk or email.calphoto.co.uk
secondhand@calphoto.co.uk for furthersecondhand@calphoto.co.uk
information on our trade in process. We also stock
a wide range of second hand equipment across
our stores, check with your local store or visit our
website for current stock and prices.

EF 50mm F1.4 USM £237.00£237.00£
EF 50mm F1.8 STM £97.00£97.00£
EF-S 60mm F2.8 USM Macro £3£3£ 14.00
EF 85mm F1.2L II USM £1499.00
EF 100mm F2.8L IS USM Macro £619.50£619.50£
EF 8-15mm F4.0L USM Fisheye £899.00£899.00£
EF 16-35mm F2.8L USM II £1064.00
EF 17-40mm F4.0L USM £4£4£ 98.00498.004
EF 24-70mm F4L IS £675.00£675.00£
EF 24-70mm F2.8L II USM £1400.00
EF 24-105mm F4.0L IS USM £727.00£727.00£
EF 24-105mm F3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00£375.00£
EF 70-200mm F2.8L IS USM II £1499.00
EF 70-200mm F4.0L IS USM £795.00£795.00£
EF 70-300mm F4.0-5.6 IS USM £364.00£364.00£
EF 70-300mm F4.0-5.6L IS USM £8£8£ 94.00894.008
EF 100-400mm F4.5-5.6L IS USM II £1844.00

CanonLenses

Otus 55mm F1.4
£3170.00

Distagon 15mm F2.8 £2352.00£2352.00£
Distagon 21mm F2.8 £1449.00
Distagon 28mm F2 £979.00£979.00£
Planar 50mm F1.4 £559.00£559.00£
Planar 85mm F1.4 £989.00£989.00£
APO Sonnar 135mm F2 £1599.00
Makro-Planar 100mm F2 £1449.00
Otus 55mm F1.4 £3170.00£3170.00£

ZeissLenses

14-24mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1315.00
16-35mm F4.0G AF-S ED VR £829.00£829.00£
18-35mm F3.5-4.5G AF-S ED £519.00£519.00£
18-200mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR II £534.00£534.00£
18-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S ED VR £66£66£ 9.00669.0066
24-70mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1199.00
28-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR £655.00£655.00£
70-200mm F2.8G AF-S VR II £1579.00
70-200mm F4G AF-S ED VR £789.00£789.00£
80-400mm F4.5-5.6G ED VR £1799.00

NikonLenses

Nikon 300mm
F4E PF ED VR
£1639.00

NEW
14mm F2.8 XF £648.00£648.00£
18mm F2R XF £359.00£359.00£
23mm F1.4 XF £649.00£649.00£
27mm F2.8 Black or Silver XFSilver £285.00£285.00£
35mm F1.4R XF £367.00£367.00£
56mm F1.2 XF £723.00£723.00£
56mm F1.2 XF APD £999.00£999.00£
60mm F2.4R Macro XF £408.00£408.00£
10-24mm F4 R XF £709.00£709.00£
18-135mm F3.5-5.6 WR £562.00£562.00£
50-140mm F2.8 WR OIS £1099.00
50-230mm F4.5-6.7 OIS Black or Silver XCSilver £299.00£299.00£
55-200mm F3.5-4.8 R LM OIS XF £478.00£478.00£

FujiLenses
Fujifilm XF
16-55mm F2.8WR
£741.00

NEW

CanonEOS7D
MarkII

£1299.00Canon EOS 7D Mark IIMark Body

NikonD810

£2349.00£2349.00£Nikon D810 Body

NikonD750

£1499.00Nikon D750 Body

CanonEOS5DS
&5DSR

NEW

£2999.00£2999.00£
£3199.00£3199.00£

Canon EOS 5DS Body

Canon EOS 5DS R Body

Nikon DSLRs

DfDfD + 50mm f1.8f + 50mm f1.8
Available in Black or Silver

DfDfD Bodyf Bod £1899.00
£1999.00

D610 Body £1049.00
D610+24-85mm £1499.00

D4S Body £4449.00

D7200 Body £752.00
D7200+18-105mm £889.00

Canon DSLRs

EOS-1D X Body £4399.00

EOS 6D+24-105mm
EOS 6D Body £1125.00

£1499.00
EOS 70D Body
EOS 70D+18-55mm

£728.00
£745.00

EOS 5D Mark III Body £2249.00

FujifilmCameras

X-T1 Graphite Body £999.00

X-100TBlack/SilverBodyX-100T Black/Silver Bod £796.00

X-T1 Black Body £839.00

X-Pro1Twin Lens Kit
(Body + 18mm & 27mm)

£645.00

CALUMET Call: 0333 003 5000
Click: www.calphoto.co.uk
Visit: 8 stores nationwide



MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from
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ESSENTIALPHOTOADVICETOHELPYOUIMPROVEYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

Dartmooroffersawealthof stunningphotopossibilitiesbut the tough terrainandunpredictable
weatheroftenmakes it achallengingplace tovisit. So,howdidour readerJulianBaird fareunder
theguidanceandwatchful eyeof local expertRossHoddinott inour latestPhotoWorkshop?

MOORLAND
CHALLENGE

PhotoSkills
Fromlong-exposureportraits to
time-spliced landscapes,we’vean
inspiringselectionof techniques to

keepyoubusy in thenewyear

Photoresolutions
We’ll helpmake2016 theyear you
broadenyourphotoskillswithour
setofphoto resolutionsmade to
helpyou takebetterpictures

TheLakeDistrict
Youwon’twant tomissour location
guideasweexploreoneof theUK’s

mostpopular and idyllic areas,
hometocountless stunningscenes






